
KllPATRICK
'TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

September 11,2013

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT

Ms. Lisa Taber
Project Manager, Brownfields Program
NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
Division of Waste Management
1646 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1646

RE: BROWNFIELDS PROJECT # 15030-11-41
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street
High Point, Guilford County

Dear Lisa:

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336 607 7500

www.KilpatrickStockton.com

direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 7342623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

As you know, this firm represents Arden Group, the property owner's agent for the
above-referenced Brownfields Project. In accordance with the Brownfields Program's
requirements, the following Pre-Public Comment Actions have been completed for this
Project:

1. On August 28, 2013, a copy of the full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a
Brownfields Property ("NI") package was provided to all local governments
having jurisdiction over the subject brownfields Property (letters to City of
High Point and Guilford County with accompanying proof of delivery are
enclosed in Exhibit A).

2. On August 28, 2013, a copy of the full NI package was sent via next day
delivery to the High Point Public Library where it will be available for public
review (letter to High Point Public Library with accompanying proof of
delivery is enclosed in Exhibit B).
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Ms. Lisa Taber
September 11, 2013
Page 2

. On August 28, 2013, a copy of the Summary of the Notice of Intent to
Redevelop a Brownfields Properly ("SNI") was mailed via United State Postal
Service certified mail to each owner of property contiguous to the Brownfields
Property (letters with accompanying certified mail documentation (e.g., "green
cards") are enclosed in Exhibit C). These letters were sent to the property
owner's addresses as listed in the Guilford County public records. For
corporate property owners, We sent letters to the registered agent and at least
one corporate officer/manager. To avoid confusion, I wish to point out that
2310 and 2316 N. Main Street are owned by the same entity as is 117 and 119
W. Parris Avenue. Also, we have not received green cards from two property
owners at this timel and we will forward these to you upon receipt.

. On August 28, 2013, an enlarged and laminated Version of the SNI was
conspicuously posted at the brownlields Property (three photographs of the
posted SNI are enclosed in Exhibit D).

. On August 28, 2013, the SNI was published in the High Point Enterprise, a
newspaper of general circulation serving the area in which the brownfields
Property is located (supporting documentation of the publication is enclosed in
Exhibit E). We are in the process of obtaining the affidavit of publication and
we Will forward it to you upon receipt.

In accordance with N.C.G.S. § l30.310.34(b), a public comment period of at least 30
days begins on the latest date of Prospective Developer's completion of the SNI's newspaper
publication, posting, and mailing or delivering. As shown above, for this Brownfields
Project, the latest date is August 28, 2013.

1 Building Service Corporation is one of those property owners from Whom we have not received a green card.
According to North Carolina Secretary of State records, this corporation has been subject to revenue suspension and
administrative dissolution as indicated by documents provided in Exhibit C.
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We hereby respectfully request that the Brownfield Program confirm that "day zero"
of the Public Comment period for this Brownfields Project is August 28, 2013, the first
counting day of the Public Comment period is August 29, 2013, and the final day of the
Public Comment period is September 27, 2013.

Sincerely,

Richard Sieg

Enclosures

cc: Stephen R. Berlin (W/0 enclosures)
Paul Williams (W/0 enclosures)

US2008 4909381 I
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".-.. KILPATRICK
..., TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28,2013

Via UPS Overnight

Strib Boynton.
City Manager
City of High Point
211 S. Hamilton Street
High Point, NC 27260

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpalricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Boynton:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying Notice ofIntent
to Redevelop a Brownfields Property is provided to you in accordance with the provisions of
the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. No response to this letter is necessary.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

(~~~
Richard Sieg

Attachment
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NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

North Carolina's Brownfields Property Reuse Act (the "Act"), North Carolina General Statutes

("N.C.G.S.") Sections 130A-310.30 through 130A-310.40, provides for the safe redevelopment of

properties that may have been or were contaminated by past industrial and commercial activities. One

ofthe Act's requirements is this Notice oflntent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property approved by the

North Carolina Pepartment of Environment and Natural Resources ("DENR"). See N.C.G.S. 130A

310.34(a). The Notice oflntent must provide, to the extent known, a legal description of the location of

the brownfields property, a map showing the location of the brownfields property, a description ofthe

contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media ofthe brownfields property, a description

of the intended future use of the brownfields property, any proposed investigation and remediation, and

a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property prepared in accordance with N.C.G.S. Section 130A-310.35.

The party ("prospective developer") who desires to enter into a Brownfields Agreement with DENR

must provide a copy of this Notice to all local governments having jurisdiction over the brownfields

property. The proposed Notice ofBrownfields Property for a particular brownfields project is attached

hereto; the proposed Brownfields Agreement, which is attached to the proposed Notice of Brownfields

Property as Exhibit A, contains the other required elements of this Notice. Written public comments

may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest ofthe following dates: the date the required

summary of this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation serving the area in which

the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3) mailed or delivered to each

owner of property contiguous to the brownfields property. Written requests for a public meeting may

be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public comments begins. Those

periods will start no sooner than August 28, 2013, and will end on the later of: a) 30 and 21 days,

respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of the latest ofthe three (3)

above-referenced dates. All comments and meeting requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Head, Brownfields Program
Division of Waste Management
1646 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1646



Property Owner: Parks Holdings, LLC & Nancy S. Neill
Recorded in Book__, Page __
Associated plat recorded in Plat Book __, Page __

NOTICE OF BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

This documentary component of a Notice of Brownfields Property ("Notice"), as
well as the plat component, have been filed this __ day of , 2013 by [Name
of Prospective Developer] (hereafter "Prospective Developer").

This Notice concerns contaminated property.

A copy of this Notice certified by the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (hereinafter "DENR") is required to be filed in the Register of
Deeds' Office in the county or counties in which the land is located, pursuant to North
Carolina General Statutes (hereinafter "NCGS"), Section (hereinafter "§") 130A-310.35(b).

This Notice is required by NCGS § 130A-310.35(a), in order to reduce or eliminate
the danger to public health or the environment posed by environmental contamination at a
property (hereinafter the "Brownfields Property") being addressed under the Brownfields
Property Reuse Act of 1997, NCGS § BOA, Article 9, Part 5 (hereinafter the "Act").

Pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(b), the Prospective Developer must file a certified
copy of this Notice within 15 days of Prospective Developer's receipt of DENR's approval
of the Notice or Prospective Developer's entry into the Brownfields Agreement required by
the Act, whichever is later. Pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(c), the copy of the Notice
certified by DENR must be recorded in the grantor index under the names of the owners of
the land and, if Prospective Developer is not the owner, also under the Prospective
Developer's name.

The Brownfields Property comprises approximately 1.94 acres and is located at 2307 &
2309 North Main Street in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Each parcel has

. historically been used as a car dealership and service center. Groundwater contamination exists
at the site. Petroleum-contaminated soil was documented at the site and residual petroleum may
still be present in soils following a cleanup action. [Name of Prospective Developer] desires to
redevelop the property for commercial use, which may include, but is not limited to, office,
wholesale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto center, car wash,



convenience store with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels and/or the
provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and parking areas. The
land use restrictions in this Notice place certain requirements on some potential uses of the
property.

The Brownfields Agreement between Prospective Developer and DENR is attached
hereto as Exhibit A. It sets forth the use that may be made of the Brownfields Property and
the measures to be taken to protect public health and the environment, and is required by
NCGS § 130A-310.32.

Attached as Exhibit B to this Notice is a reduction, to 8 W' x 11", of the survey plat
component of this Notice. This plat shows areas, designated by DENR, has been prepared and
certified by a professional land surveyor, meets the requirements of NCGS § 47-30, and
complies with NCGS § 130A-31 0.35(a)'s requirement that the Notice identify:

(1) The location and dimensions of the areas of potential environmental concern with
respect to permanently surveyed benchmarks.

(2) The type, location and quantity of regulated substances and contaminants known to
exist on the Brownfields Property. The following tables also set forth the type and concentration
of the one substance:

Groundwater

Groundwater contaminants in micrograms per liter (the equivalent of parts per billion),
the standards for which are contained in Title 15A of the North Carolina Administrative Code,
Subchapter 2L, Rule .0202(2L), (April 1, 2013 version) and the Industrial/Commercial Vapor
Intrusion Screening Levels of the Inactive Hazardous Sites Branch of DENR's Superfund
Section (July, 2012 version):

2L
Industrial/Co

Concentration mmercial VI
Groundwater Sample Sampling Exceeding Standard Screening
Contaminant Location Date

Standard (/-lg/L) Level(/-lg/L)
(I-lg/L)

Tetrachloroethene P-I 6-4-2010 71 0.7 49

Soil contaminants are in milligrams per kilogram (the equivalent of parts per million). The
screening levels are the DENR Underground Storage Tank Section cleanup standards for Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) that were in effect at the time of the testing:

Soil Sample I Depth I Date of I Concentration I Screening I



Contaminant Location (feet) Sampling Exceeding Level
Screening (mg/kg)

Level (mg/kg)

Gasoline Range TPH BH-2 17 7-15-1993 51.4 10

Oil & Grease TPH C 13_14J,2 8-28-1990 478 250

Oil & Grease TPH D 13_141,2 8-28-1990 369 250

Oil & Grease TPH E 7_8 1,2 8-28-1990 3718 250

Soil contammants were detected dunng closure of regulated USTs. Guilford County Emergency Services
and DENR required soil assessment in the fonner UST basins. Subsequently, DENR issued a September
17, 1993 letter granting closure status of these USTs in accordance with NCAC Title 15A Subchapter 2N.
2 Sample depth estimated from infonnation in the UST closure documentation.

Attached hereto as ExhibitC is a legal description of the Brownfields Property that would be
sufficient as a description of the property in an instrument of conveyance.

LAND USE RESTRICTIONS.

NCGS § 130A-310.35(a) also requires that the Notice identify any restrictions on the
current and future use of the Brownfields Property that are necessary or useful to maintain the
level of protection appropriate for the designated current or future use of the Brownfields
Property and that are designated in the Brownfields Agreement. The restrictions shall remain
in force in perpetuity unless canceled by the Secretary of DENR (or its successor in
function), or his/her designee, after the hazards have been eliminated, pursuant to NCGS §
130A-310.35(e). All references to DENR shall be understood to include any successor in
function. The restrictions are hereby imposed on the Brownfields Property, and are as
follows:

1. No use may be made of the Property other than for commercial use. For purposes of
this restriction, commercial use refers to a business enterprise, which may include, but is not
limited to, office, wholesale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto center, car
wash, convenience store with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels
provided they are located at the Property in a manner consistent with land use restriction 10
below, and/or the provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and
parking areas.

2. Unless compliance with this Land Use Restriction is waived in writing in advance by
DENR in relation to a particular building, no use of the Property may occur prior to demolition
of all buildings on the Property depicted on the plat component ofthis Notice in accordance with
an Environmental Management Plan ("EMP") approved in writing by DENR in advance and
with all applicable legal requirements, including without limitation those related to lead and
asbestos abatement that are administered by the Health Hazards Control Unit within the Division
ofPtiblic Health of the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services.



3. Subsequent to' demolition actions required by land use restriction 2 above, physical
redevelopment of the Property may not occur until additional soil and groundwater assessment
has been conducted in accordance with (as determined by DENR) an Environmental Assessment
Plan approved in writing by DENR in advance, and a report on the demolition and the
assessment results have been provided to DENR.

4. Physical redevelopment of the Property may not occur other than in accordance with
(as determined by DENR) the EMP required by land use restriction 2 above, revised to take into
account new information obtained from the assessment required by land use restriction 3 above,
that is approved in writing by DENR in advance (and revised to DENR's written satisfaction
prior to each subsequent redevelopment phase). The EMP shall address health, safety and
environmental issues that may arise from use of the Property during construction or
redevelopment and describe the planned redevelopment activities at the Property. Consistent
with the provisions of paragraph 9 of Exhibit A hereto, the owner of the Property at the time a
new E¥P or material revisions to an existing EMP is proposed shall pay to DENR an additional
fee for each material review by DENR, as provided in that paragraph. A new EMP shall be
developed, or the existing EMP shall be revised, to reflect redevelopment phases or activities not
already included in an approved EMP. The EMP shall include without limitation:

a. soil and water management issues during redevelopment, including without
limitation those resulting from contamination identified in the Environmental Reports;

b. issues related to potential sources of contamination referenced in paragraph 6
of Exhibit A hereto and any contamination discovered during the additional assessment required
by land use restriction 3 above, if any;

c. contingency plans for addressing, including without limitation the testing of
soil and groundwater, newly discovered potential sources of environmental contamination (e.g.,
USTs, tanks, drums, septic drain fields, oil-water separators, soil contamination); and

d. plans for capping potentially contaminated soil at the Property if DENR
determines that the soil otherwise would pose a potential threat to human health and/or the
environment if not capped with hardscape (e.g., paving), geotextile fabric, clean soil fill, or
another DENR-approved material.

5. Within 90 days after the completion of each redevelopment phase the then owner of
the Property shall provide DENR a report, subject to written DENR approval, on environment
related activities since the last report, with a narrative summary and drawings that describes:

a. actions taken in accordance with the plan required by land use restrictions 2, 3
and 4 above;

b. soil grading and cut and fill actions;
c. methodology(ies) employed for field screemng, sampling and laboratory

analysis of environmental media;
d. stockpiling, containerizing, decontaminating, treating, handling, laboratory

analysis and ultimate disposition, whether on site or off site, of any soil, groundwater or other
materials suspected or confirmed to be contaminated with regulated substances;

e. removal of contaminated soil, water or other containinated materials (for
example, concrete, demolition debris), if any, from the Property (copies of all legally required
manifests shall be included); and



f. soil capping actions required by land use restriction 4 above, if any.

6. Unless DENR determines in writing that the building would be sufficiently distant
from the Property's groundwater and/or soil contamination that the building's users, public
health and the environment will be protected from risk from vapor intrusion, no building at the
Property may be occupied unless and until each of the following occurs:

a. a vapor intrusion (VI) mitigation system, the plan for which is approved in
writing, in advance, by DENR, is installed in the building;

b. the installer of the vapor mitigation system certifies to DENR in writing that
the VI mitigation system(s) has been properly installed and is functioning as designed;

c. leak detection and/or performance testing is performed on the VI mitigation
system in accordance with a plan approved in writing, in advance, by DENR; and

d. the owner of the building commits to DENR in writing to perform such
ongoing additional testing and maintenance on the VI mitigation system DENR determines is
necessary to demonstrate that the system is mitigating the intrusion of hazardous vapors into the
building.

7. Following the conclusion, as determined by DENR, of each phase of physical
redevelopment referenced in land use restriction 4 above, no activities that disturb soil on the
Property may occur unless and until DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed activity,
that said activity may occur if carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to
ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in land use restriction 1 above while
fully protecting public health and the environment, except: in connection with de minimis soil
/removals to depths not exceeding 12 inches, mowing and pruning of above-ground vegetation;
and, for emergency repair of underground infrastructure, provided that DENR shall be given
written notice (if only by email) of any such emergency repair no later than the next business
day, and that any related assessment and remedial measures required by DENR shall be taken.

8. Following the conclusion, as determined by DENR, of each phase of physical
redevelopment referenced in land use restriction 4 above, no activities that encounter, expose,
remove or use surface water or groundwater (for example, installation of water supply wells,
fountains, ponds, lakes or swimming pools, or construction or excavation activities that
encounter or expose groundwater) may occur on the Property unless DENR states in writing, in
advance of the proposed activity, that said activity may occur if carried out along with any
measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in
land use restriction 1 above while fully protecting public health and the environment.

9. The Property may not be used as for child care centers or schools unless and until
DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed child-related use, that said use may occur if
carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property is suitable
for use as a child care center or school while fully protecting public health and the environment.

10. None of the contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the
Property, including without limitation those listed in paragraph 6 of Exhibit A hereto and
contaminants discovered pursuant to the additional assessment required by land use restriction 3
above, may be used or stored at the Property without the prior written approval of DENR, except



in de minimis amounts for cleaning and other routine housekeeping activities or as components
in sealed, pre-packaged containers sold in a retail context, absent compliance with a plan,
approved in advance and in writing by DENR, for managing substances containing said
contaminants such that, should a release of those substances occur at the Property, the subject
contaminants in that release would be distinguishable with certainty from the subject
contaminants in any known release at the Property that predates this Agreement. The storage,
dispensing and sale of petroleum fuels are allowed in accordance with the regulatory
requirements found at 15A NCAC 2N and 40 C.F.R. 280 for regulated underground storage
tanks (USTs) and in accordance with applicable law (e.g., fire codes, etc.) for non-regulated
USTs (e.g., fuel oil) and aboveground tanks (ASTs). These regulated and non-regulated USTs
and ASTs may be installed and operated onsite provided the components of the fuel storage and
dispensing system(s) (USTs, ASTs, fuel lines, dispensers) are located at the Property in
compliance with the DENR-approved plan referenced above in this subparagraph.

11. Neither DENR, nor any party conducting environmental assessment or remediation at
the Property at the direction of, or pursuant to a permit, order or agreement issued or entered into
by DENR, may be denied access to the Property for purposes of conducting such assessment or
remediation, which is to be conducted using reasonable efforts to minimize interference with
authorized uses of the Property.

12. During January of each year after the year in which this Notice of Brownfields
Property is recorded, the owner of any part of the Property as of January 1st of that year shall
submit a notarized land use restrictions update ("LURU") to DENR, and to the directors of the
agencies having jurisdiction over public health and the environment for Guilford County,
certifying that, as of said January 1st, this Notice containing these land use restrictions remains
recorded at the Guilford County Register of Deeds office and that the land use restrictions are
being complied with, and stating:

a. the name, mailmg address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and contact person's
e-mail address of the owner submitting the LURU if said owner acquired any part of the Property
during the previous calendar year;

b. the transferee's name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and
contact person's e-mail address, if said owner transferred any part of the Property during the
previous calendar year;

c. whether vapor intrusion mitigation systems installed pursuant to land use
restriction 6 above are performing as designed, and whether the uses of the ground floors of any
buildings containing such mitigation systems have changed, and, if so, how;

d. whether soil caps (hardscape materials, clean soil, stone) and landscaping
required by land use restriction 4 above are being inspected and maintained to prevent erosion
and/or human exposure to contaminated soil or other media; and

e. whether all products used or stored at the Property that contain any of the
contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the Property, including
petroleum products, are being managed in compliance with the plan required by land use
restriction 10 above.



For purposes of the land use restrictions set forth above, the DENR point of contact shall be the
DENR official referenced in subparagraph 32.a. of Exhibit A hereto to, at the address stated
therein.

ENFORCEMENT

The above land use restrictions shall be enforceable without regard to lack of privity of
estate or contract, lack of benefit to particular land, or lack of any property interest in particular
land. The land use restrictions shall be enforced by any owner of the Brownfields Property. The
land use restrictions may also be enforced by DENR through the remedtes provided in NCGS
130A, Article 1, Part 2 or by means of a civil action; by any unit of local government having
jurisdiction over any part of the Brownfields Property; and by any person eligible for liability
protection under the Brownfields Property Reuse Act who will lose liability protection if the
restrictions are violated. Any attempt to cancel any or all of this Notice without the approval of
the Secretary of DENR (or its successor in function), or his/her delegate, shall be subject to
enforcement by DENR to the full extent of the law. Failure by any party required or authorized
to enforce any of the above restrictions shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so
thereafter as to the same violation or as to one occurring prior or subsequent thereto.

FUTURE SALES, LEASES, CONVEYANCES AND TRANSFERS

When any portion of the Brownfields Property is sold, leased, conveyed or transferred,
pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(d) the deed or other instrument of transfer shall contain in the
description section, in no smaller type than that used in the body of the deed or instrument, a
statement that the Brownfields Property has been classified and, if appropriate, cleaned up as a
brownfields property under the Brownfields Property Reuse Act.

IN WITNESS WHREOF, Prospective Developer has caused this instrument to be duly executed
this __ day of ,2013.

[Name of Prospective Developer]

By:
Name:
Title:

NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY------

I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each
acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose
stated therein and in the capacity indicated:

Date: --------
Official Signature ofNotary



Notary's printed or typed name, Notary Public
My commission expires: _

(Official Seal)

****************************

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PROPERTY OWNER

As the current owner, or representative of said owner, of at least part of the Brownfields

Property, I hereby acknowledge recordation of this Notice of Brownfields Property and the Land

Use Restrictions contained herein. '

Owner Name: Parks Holdings, LLC & Nancy S. Neill
By:

Name:
Title:

NORTH CAROLINA
_____ COUNTY

Date

I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each
acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose
stated therein and in the capacity indicated:

Date: --------

(Official Seal)

Official Signature ofNotary

Notary's printed or typed name, Notary Public
My commission expires: _



****************************

APPROVAL AND CERTIFICATION OF NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

The foregoing Notice of Brownfields Property is hereby approved and certified.

North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources

By:
Linda M. Culpepper Date
Deputy Director, Division of Waste Management

****************************

CERTIFICATION OF REGISTER OF DEEDS

The foregoing documentary component of the Notice of Brownfields Property, and the
associated plat, are certified to be duly'recorded at the date and time, and in the Books and
Pages, shown on the first page hereof.

Register of Deeds for Guilford County

By:
Name typed or printed: _
Deputy/Assistant Register of Deeds

Date



EXHIBIT A

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

IN THE MATTER OF: [Name of Prospective Developer; To Be Determined]

tail shopping center, restaurants, and/or tire and auto service

imited to, use as a convenience store with dispensers for the

This Brownfields Agreement ("Agree

ective

WNFIELDS AGREEMENT re:
r Parks Suzuki

& 2309 N. Main Street
Point, Guilford County

ered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina;

having a 50% interest: Parks Holdings,

desires to redevelop the property for commercial

'ding at 2580 Club Park Road in Winston-Salem, North

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE
BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY REUSE ACT
OF 1997, N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.30, et~.
Brownfields Project # 15030-11-41

Department of Environment and Nat

Developer] (collectively the "Parties'

Carolina.

Carolina.

sale of petroleum fuels, 0

center. A map showing the location of the property which is the subject of this Agreement is

attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

The Parties agree to undertake all actions required by the terms and conditions of this

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 1



ective

this Agreement which are

ide 9 shaH have the meaning assigned to

nfields Property which is the subject of this

Agreement. The purpose of this Agreement is to settle and resolve, subject to reservations and

limitations contained in Section VIII (Certification), Section IX (DENR's Covenant Not to Sue

and Reservation of Rights) and Section X (Prospective Developer's Covenant Not to Sue), the

potential liability of [name of Prospective Developer] for contaminants at the property which is

the subject of this Agreement.

The Parties agree that name of Pros try into this Agreement, and

the actions undertaken by name of Pros ectiv with the Agreement,

The resolution ofthis poten .

Developer] shall provide to DENR, is

them i

shall mean [name of Prospective Developer].

III. STATEMENT OF FACTS

3. The Property comprises approximately 1.94 acres. It was first developed in the 1960s

as an automobile dealership. Various dealerships have operated at the Property until it was

vacated in 2009. Prospective Developer has committed itself to redevelop the Property for

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 2



[proposed reuse to be determined]. The following environmentally significant events have

occurred at the site:

a. The Property is comprised of two adjacent parcels located 2307 and 2309

North Main Street (referred to herein as "2307" and "2309", res ectively). The Property is

s to include

etail, restaurant, office, rental

re commercial properties

ed from two separate UST

cal results from soil samples

ENR in an October 1991 closure report)

USTs, resulting in residual petroleum

tory standards. In a January 15, 1993 letter to DENR,

STs were owned by Royal Volkswagon at the time

bordered to the north, south and west by commercial prop

car business) and to the east by North Main Street, be

including a Home Depot.

b. Documented underground st

storage of petroleum hydrocarbons,

waste oil, new oil and gasoline~

basins at the 2307 p

indicat

equest, additional soil assessment was performed in the vicinity

of two of the four former USTs in July1993. Laboratory analysis detected Total Petroleum

Hydrocarbons (TPHs) above regulatory standards in one of the samples. Guilford County's

environmental officials required additional assessment of the site conditions and requested

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 3



STs may still

be in present in the subsurface, includ

additional soil testing from one of the two former UST basins located at the Property.

Laboratory analysis of the additional soil samples detected residual petroleum contamination in

concentrations below DENR's regulatory level of250 parts per million, with the exception on

one sample (BH-2) which exceeded the regulatory standard of 10 parts per million for Gasoline

Range Organics. On September 17, 1993, DENR issued a ' e of Underground Storage Tank

Closure" to Hubert Parks for the four USTs permanen

been closed in compliance with UST closure re

e. USTs containing hydraulic fl

at 2307 and 2309. At least 5 hydra

contaminated soil

cont

t the 2309 parcel indicated

65-gallon hydraulic fluid

s and about 13.5 tons ofpetroleum-

ice bays on March 11,2011.

the excavation of the leaking hydraulic fluid UST did

On une 6, 2011, DENR's UST Section issued a "No

tlings, LLC for the hydraulic fluid release at 2309.

, , as part of a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment, soil testing

for TPH (Oil & Grease fraction) was performed in the vicinity of the hydraulic lifts inside both

buildings at the Property. With the exception ofthe results discussed in subparagraph 3.e. above,

the analytical results indicated that the residual petroleum was present in soil but in
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ere used and

including parts cleaning

outside of each of the two

ete floors and near drains in each building

concentrations below DENR's soil screening levels for TPH from UST releases.

g. Each building at the Property (2307 and 2309) used a floor drain system in the

automobile service areas. These drains would have conveyed rinse water and potentially various

liquids containing hazardous substances (e.g., fuel, cleaners, solvents, lubricants) to a connection

with a sewer line. During a Phase II assessment in June 2

collected near the drain line associated with the floor

on-site buildings and analyzed for volatile org

Compounds (VOCs), includiJ;lg tetrachloroethe

and it was common

stored on the Property. It is generally

on the

of a chlorinated solvent (tetrachloroethene) were

epot property directly across N. Main Street from

of the Property - See Table in subparagraph 6.a.). Although

groundwater on and in the vicinity of the Property has not been

determined, a potential source of solvent on the Home Depot site is a former dry cleaning facility

located north of the Property. The source(s) of the tetrachloroethene contamination at the Home

Depot property has not been determined and thus the percentage of contribution of off-site and/or
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on-site responsible parties is unknown. However, groundwater testing at the Property suggests

that some, or possibly all, of the tetrachloroethene contamination may be a result of migration

from one or more offsite sources. On October 12, 2010, DENR issued a Notice of Regulatory

Requirements to Home Depot-Pro Cleaners related to this chlorinated solvent plume. On

Date ofReport

April 10,2012

July 27,2011

A ri119, 2011

February 16,2010

June 29, 2010

September 7, 1993

July 29, 1993

orth Main Street and 2117

Innovative

Environmental

Technologies, Inc.

Innovative

Environmental

Technologies, Inc.

Initial Abatement Actio

Rece tor Survey

Sumrnary Letter

4. The following reports, referred to he

Title

Phas

Re ort

Additional

Site Assessment

former existence of dry cleaning facilities near the Pr

September 26, 2011, the Superfund Section of DENR rece'

North Main Street.

pertinent environmental informatio

Tank Closure Mickey's Backhoe

Service

October 15,1991
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5. For purposes of this Agreement, DENR relies on the following information regarding

the Prospective Developer use and ownership of the Property:

a. The Property is currently owned by Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S.

Spencer. Parks Holdings, LLC, which is 100% owned by the Hubert B. Parks Marita,l Trust,

Hubert Parks and Robert Neill

lrst developed as a car

the same approximate

pear on aerial photographs. A dealership

parcel and various makes of cars were .

ied the Property from approximately 1979 through at

, rships operated at the Property in the 1990s and 2000s. The

b. The Property is co

inherited 50% interest in the Property from Hubert Parks i

(and wife, Nancy S. Neill) purchased the Property fro

Gilstrap on July 1, 1977. The Gilstraps purcha

husband in 1987, Nancy Neill (now Nancy. S.

Property.

Property was idled i

tal sampling at the Property as reported in the Environmental

Reports occurred on June 4, 2010. The following tables set forth, for contaminants present at the

Property above applicable standards or screening levels, the concentration found at each sample

location and the applicable standard or screening level. Screening levels and groundwater
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standards are shown for reference only and are not set forth as cleanup levels for the purposes of

this Agreement.

a. Groundwater contaminants in micrograms per liter (the equivalent of parts per

Industrial/Co·
mercial VI
creenmg
Level
(Ilg/L)

0.7 49

ranch ofDENR's Superfund

the Industrial/Commercial

Concentration Screening
Exceeding Level
Screening (mg/kg)

Level (mg/kg)

51.4 10

478 250

369 250

3718 250

were in effect at the time of the testing:

8-28-1990

7-15-1993

8-28-1990

Date of
Sampling

8-28-1990

17

13_141,2

13_141,2

E

D

Sample
Location

Groundwater
Contaminant

Tetrachloroethene

Oil & Grease TPH

Oil & Grease TPH

ound Storage Tank Section cleanup

Code, Subchapter 2L, Rule .0202(2L), (April 1, 2013 verso

billion), the standards for which are contained in Title l5A of the North Carolina Administrative

Section (July, 2012 version):

Vapor Intrusion Screening Levels of the Inactive Haz

Soil contaminants were detected during closure of regulated USTs. Guilford County Emergency Services
and DENR required soil assessment in the former UST basins. Subsequently, DENR issued a September
17, 1993 letter granting closure status of these USTs in accordance with NCAC Title 15A Subchapter 2N.
2 Sample depth is estimated from information in the UST closure documentation.
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7. For purposes of this Agreement DENR relies on Prospective Developer's

representations that Prospective Developer's involvement with the Property has been limited to

te has

tion, or sworn certifications

eement, sufficient to

this Agreement, the Property will be

lly protecting public health and the

contracting to buy the Property on , 20_.

preparing and submitting to DENR a Brownfields Property Application dated , 20_, and

8. Prospective Developer has provided DEN

regarding that information on which DENR rer

demonstrate that:

a. Prospective Deve

substantially complied with federal an

31O.32(a)(l);

loper's reuse of the Property will produce a public benefit

tection provided Prospective Developer hereunder;

eveloper has or can obtain the financial, managerial and

technical means to fully implement this Agreement and assure the safe use of the Property; and

e. Prospective Developer has complied with all applicable procedural

requirements.
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shall be an

olves modification of the

ed herein would provide the following

ctiv({ use of the Property and elimination of the drawbacks of

9. On behalf of Prospective Developer, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer ("the

Property Owners") have paid to DENR the $2,000 fee to seek a brownfields agreement An

additional fee of $7,500 on shall be paid to DENR by the Prospective Developer or by the

Property Owners on behalf of Prospective Developer prior to DENR's execution of this

Agreement. Prospective Developer, the Property Owners, NR agree that such fees will

suffice as the $2,000 fee to seek a brownfields agreem

310.39(a)(1), and, within the meaning of N.C.

and the North Carolina Department of Justice 0

change is sought to a Brownfield d

additional fee of at least $1,000 if sai

recorded Notice of

f jobs during construction;

c. an increase in tax revenue for affected jurisdictions; and

d. "smart growth" through use of land in an already developed area, which avoids

development ofland beyond the urban fringe ("greenfields").
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V. WORK TO BE PERFORMED

11. Based on the information in the Environmental Reports, and subject to impo'sition of

and compliance with the land use restrictions set forth below, and subject to Section IX of this

Agreement (DENR's Covenant Not to Sue and Reservation of Rights), DENR is not requiring

graph 17,

operty other than remediation

. Management Plan (EMP)

is Agreement while fully

n to unrestricted use

od to include any successor in function.

other than for commercial use. For

e refers to a business enterprise, which may include,

ale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto

with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale ofpetroleum

at the Property in a manner consistent with SUbparagraph 12.j.

Prospective Developer to perform any active remediation

that may be required pursuant to a DENR-approved E

required by this Section, and/or remediation re

Section.

12. By way of the Notice 0

Prospective Developer shall impose t

standards.

fuels provided they are 10

below, and/or the provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and

parking areas.

b. Unless compliance with this Land Use Restriction is waived in writing in
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advance by DENR in relation to a particular building, no use of the Property may occur prior to

demolition of all buildings on the Property depicted on the plat component of the Notice of

Brownfields Property referenced in paragraph 17 below in accordance with an Environmental

Management Plan ("EMP") approved in writing by DENR in advance and with all applicable

dwater

ort on the demolition and

ad and asbestos abatement that

.vision ofPublic Health ofthe

legal requirements, including without limitation those rela

are administered by the Health Hazards Control Unit

North Carolina Department of Health and Hu

c. Subsequent to demolition act!

physical redevelopment of the Prop

assessment has been conducted in acc

the assessment resu

d. Physical redevelopment of the Property may not occur other than in

accordance with (as determined by DENR) the EMP required by subparagraph 12.b. above,

revised to take into account new information obtained from the assessment required by

subparagraph 12.c. above, that is approved in writing by DENR in advance (and revised to

DENR's written satisfaction prior to each subsequent redevelopment phase). The EMP shall

address health, safety and environmental issues that may arise from use of the Property during

construction or redevelopment and describe the planned redevelopment activities at the Property.

Consistent with the provisions of paragraph 9 above, the owner of the Property at the time a new

EMP or material revisions to an existing EMP is proposed shall pay to DENR an additional fee
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for each material review by DENR, as provided in that paragraph. A new EMP shall be

developed, or the existing EMP shall be revised, to reflect redevelopment phases or activities not

already included in an approved EMP. The EMP shall include without limitation:

i. soil and water management issues durin redevelopment, including

ation the

separators, soil

the Environmental Reports;

mination referenced in

contaminated soil at the Property if

potential threat to human health and/or

, ape (e.g., paving),geotextile fabric, clean soil fill, or

er the completion of each redevelopment phase the then

vide DENR a report, subject to written DENR approval, on

without limitation those resulting from contamination iden .

ii. issues related to potential so

paragraph 6 and any contamination discovered

subparagraph 12.c. above, if any;

testing of soil and groundwater, newl

owner of the Property sha

environment-related activities since the last report, with a narrative summary and drawings that

describes:

i. actions taken in accordance with the plan required by subparagraphs
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12.b., 12.c. and 12.d above;

ii. soil grading and cut and fill actions;

iii. methodology(ies) employed for field screening, sampling and

laboratory analysis of environmental media;

egally

ting, treating, handling,iv. stockpiling, containerizing, deco

laboratory analysis and ultimate disposition, whether

or other materials suspected or confirmed to be

(for example, concrete, demolition .

required manifests shall be included);

h 12.d.iv. above, ifany.

f. Unless DENR determines in writing that the building would be sufficiently

distant from the Property's groundwater and/or soil contamination that the building's users, public

health and the environment will be protected from risk from vapor intrusion, no building at the

Property may be occupied unless and until each of the following occurs:

i. a vapor intrusion (VI) mitigation system, the plan for which is approved in

writing, in advance, by DENR, is installed in the building;

ii. the installer of the vapor mitigation system certifies to DENR in writing

that the VI mitigation system(s) has been properly installed and is functioning as designed;

iii. leak detection and/or performance testing is performed on the VI

mitigation system in accordance with a plan approved in writing, in advance, by DENR; and
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iv. the owner of the building commits to DENR in writing to perfonn such

ongoing additional testing and maintenance on the VI mitigation system DENR determines is

necessary to demonstrate that the system is mitigating the intrusion of hazardous vapors into the

building.

: lly protecting

ofeach phase ofphysical

t disturb soil on the Property

osed activity, that said

as determined by DENR, ofeach phase ofphysical

.. above, no activities that encounter, expose, remove or

r example, installation of wG).ter supply wells, fountains, ponds,

e given written notice (if only

the next business day, and that any related

g. Following the conclusion, as determined by

redevelopment referenced in subparagraph 12.d. above, n

may occur unless and until DENR states in wri .

activity may occur if carried out along with an

Property will be suitable for the use

public health and the environment, ex

assess

use surface water or

lakes or swimming pools, struction or excavation activities that encounter or expose

groundwater) may occur on the Property unless DENR states in writing, in advance ofthe

proposed activity, that said activity may occur if carried out along with any measures DENR

deems necessary to ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in subparagraph
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12.a.above while fully protecting public health and the environment.

i. The Property may not be used as for child care centers or schools unless and

until DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed child-related use, that said use may

occur if carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property is

suitable for use as a child care center or school while fully protecting public health and the

environment.

vironmental media ate present in

.ove, may be

of DENR, except in de minimis

omponents in sealed, pre

.th a plan, approved in advance

ntaining said contaminants such that,

rty, the subject contaminants in that

ainty from the subject contaminants in any known

j. None of the contaminants kn

the Property, including without limitation thos

discovered pursuant to the addition

used or stored at the Property without

packaged container

petroleum fuels are

The storage, dispensing and sale of

rdance with the regulatory requirements found at 15A NCAC

ated underground storage tanks (USTs) and in accordance with

applicable law (e.g., fire codes, etc.) for non-regulated USTs (e.g., fuel oil) and aboveground

tanks (ASTs). These regulated and non-regulated USTs and ASTs may be installed and operated

onsite provided the components of the fuel storage and dispensing system(s) (USTs, ASTs, fuel
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lines, dispensers) are located at the Property in compliance with the DENR-approvedplan

referenced above in this subparagraph.

k. Neither DENR, nor any party conducting environmental assessment or

remediation at the Property at the direction of, or pursuant to a permit, order or agreement issued

or purposes of conducting such

Ie efforts to minimize

or entered into by DENR, may be denied access to the Pro

assessment or remediation, which is to be conducted

interference with authorized uses of the Prope

1. During January of each year after the year in which the Notice of Brownfields

Property referenced below in paragraph 17 is recorded, the owner of any part of the Property as of

January 1st of that year shall submit a notarized land use restrictions update ("LURU") to DENR,

and to the directors of the agencies having jurisdiction over public health and the environment for

Guilford County, certifying that,as of said January 1st
, the Notice of Brownfields Property containing

these land use restrictions remains recorded at the Guilford County Register of Deeds office and that

the land use restrictions are being complied with, and stating:

i. the name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and contact

person's e-mail address of the owner submitting the LURU if said owner acquired any part of the

Property during the previous calendar year;

ii. the ,transferee's name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers,

and contact person's e-mail address, if said owner transferred any part of the Property during the

previous calendar year;

iii. whether vapor intrusion mitigation systems installed pursuant to
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rotecting public health and

ciples and policies within which the

rocedures and laboratory testing, the

Branch ofDENR's Superfund Section, as embodied

ieving the desired results will be that the property will be

the Agreement while fully protecting public health and the

subparagraph 12.f. above are perfonning as designed, and whether the uses of the ground floors of

any buildings containing such mitigation systems have changed, and, if so, how;

iv. whether soil caps (hardscape materials, clean soil,stone) and

landscaping required by subparagraph 12.d. above are being inspected and maintained to prevent

erosion and/or human exposure to contaminated soil or other media; and

v. whether all products used or stored at the Property that contain any of the

contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the Property, including

petroleum products, are being managed in compliance with the plan required by subparagraph

12.j. above.

13. The desired result of the a

the environment.

15.

desire

suitable for the uses speci

environment. The consequence of not achieving the desired results will be that modifications to

land use restrictions and/or remediation in some fonn_may be necessary to fully protect public

health and/or the environment.
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VI. ACCESSINOTICE TO SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST

e notice to Prospective

e oversight of

s all of its

16. In addition to providing access to the Property pursuant to subparagraph 12.k. above,

Prospective Developer shall provide DENR, its authorized officers, employees, representatives,

and all other persons performing response actions under DENR oversight, access at all

reasonable times to other property controlled by Prospecti

performance or oversight of any response actions at t

Prospective Developer owns the Property, DE

Developer of the timing of any response action

DENR at the Property. Except as

authorities and rights, including enfor

Register of Deeds' 0

0.35, a Notice of Brownfields

d use restrictions set forth in Section V

y plat of the Property. Pursuant to

s of the effective date of this Agreement Prospective

rown lelds Property in the Guilford County, North Carolina,

hree (3) days thereafter, Prospective Developer shall furnish

ary component of the Notice containing a certification by the

Register of Deeds as to the Book and Page numbers where both the documentary and plat

components of the Notice are recorded, and a copy ofthe plat with notations indicating its

recordation.
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A

.ate of this

Property are consistent

on V (Work to be Performed)

all exercise due care at the Property with respect to the

ces are andled at the Property and shall comply with all

aws and regulations. The Prospective Developer agrees to

tation of the Property by DENR and further agrees not to interfere

Brownfields Property recorded in the Guilford County Ian

copy of any such instrument shall be sent to the perso

Submissions), though financial figures related

19. The Prospective Developer shall en

any current lessee or sublessee on

Agreement and shall ensure that, to th

subleases, assignments

with this Section (A

18. This Agreement shall be attached as Exhibit A to the Notice of Brownfields

Property. Subsequent to recordation of said Notice, any deed or other instrument conveying an

interest in the Property shall contain the following notice: "The property which is the subject of

this instrument is subject to the Brownfields Agreement attached as Exhibit A to the Notice of

cooperate fully with any r

with any such remediation. In the event the Prospective Developer becomes aware of any action

or occurrence which causes or threatens a release of contaminants at or from the Property, the

Prospective Developer shall immediately take all appropriate action to prevent, abate, or
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minimize such release or threat of release, and shall, in addition to complying with any

applicable notification requirements under N.C.G.S. 130A-310.1 and 143-215.85, and Section

103 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9603, or any other law, immediately notify DENR of such release

or threatened release.

d all information in the

ors and agents which relates in

own contaminants at the Property and to its

ent that it not have caused or contributed

o SUE AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTS

ing apply, Prospective Developer shall not be liable to

ot to sue Prospective Developer, for remediation of the Property

IX.

possession or contr

21. By entering into this Agreement, the Pros

DENR approval, it will make no use of the Pro

Brownfields Property Application dated __-----'

That use is commercial use, which

Developer also certifies that to the be

disclosed to DENR all i

DENR, and DENR coven

except as specified in this Agreement:

a. The Prospective Developer fails to comply with this Agreement.

b. The activities conducted on the Property by or under the control or direction of
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e information

ant information about

wnfields Property required

ence of previously unreported contaminants

r associated with the Property that has not

rds, unless this Agreement is amended to include any

s and any additional areas of contamination. If this

ations for contaminants, and new information indicates the

ed areas of these contaminants, further remediation shall be

the Prospective Developer increase the risk of harm to public health or the environment, in which

case Prospective Developer shall be liable for remediation of the areas of the Property,

remediation of which is required by this Agreement, to the extent necessary to eliminate such

risk of harm to public health or the environment.

under N.C.G.S. 130A-310.35 is violated while the Pr

which case the Prospective Developer shall be

unrestricted use standards.

d. The Prospective

that formed a basis for this Agreemen

c. A land use restriction set out in the Notic

existence of previously u

required only if the areas of previously unreported contaminants raise the risk of the

contamination to public health or the environment to a level less protective of public health and

the environment than that required by this Agreement.
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er or to a

minant associated with

reserves its rights against Prospective

, including those regarding petroleum

2A, Article 21A of Chapter 143 of the General

23.

f. The level of risk to public health or the environment from contaminants is

unacceptable at or in the vicinity of the Property due to changes in exposure conditions,

including (i) a change in land use that increases the probability of exposure to contaminants at or

in the vicinity of the Property or (ii) the failyre of remediation to mitigate risks to the extent

required to make the Property fully protective of public he the environment as planned in

this Agreement.

g. The Department obtains new'

the Property or exposures at or around the Prop

environment associated with the Pr

degree not anticipated in this Agreem

Devel

Statutes.

ot waive any applicable requirement to obtain a permit,

license or certification, 0 mply with any arid all other applicable law, including the North

Carolina Environmental Policy Act, N.C.G.S. § 113A-l, et seq.

25. Consistent with N.C.G.S. § 130A-31 0.33, the liability protections provided herein,

and any statutory limitations in paragraphs 22 through 24 above, apply to all of the persons listed
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in N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.33, including future owners of the property, to the same extent as

Prospective Developer, so long as these persons are not otherwise potentially responsible parties

or parents, subsidiaries, or affiliates of potentially responsible parties.

X. PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER'S COVENANT NOT TO SUE

'ng this

nts. Each Party's signatory to this

to enter into the terms and conditions of

26. In consideration ofDENR's Covenant Not To

and in recognition of the absolute State immunity pro

Prospective Developer hereby covenants not to

action against DENR, its authorized officers, e

action implementing the Act, inclu .

Agreement or the above-referenced

Agree

ay constitutes a finding by DENR as to the risks to public

, ch may be posed by regulated substances at the Property, a

representation by DENR that the Property is fit for any particular purpose, nor a waiver of

Prospective Developer's duty to seek applicable permits or of the provisions ofN.C.G.S. §

130A-310.37.
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29. Except for the Land Use Restrictions set forth in paragraph 12 above and N.C.G.S. §

130A-31 O.33(a)(1 )-(5)'s provision of the Act's liability protection to certain persons to the same

extent as to a prospective developer, no rights, benefits or obligations conferred or imposed upon

Prospective Developer under this Agreement are conferred or imposed upon any other person.

ective

vailable to DENR all business

e extent DENR retains any

it then may have to seek

ails to comply with the terms of this Agreement,

ovisions of Section V (Work to be Performed), it shall be

orcement costs incurred by DENR to enforce this Agreement

30. The Prospective Developer agrees to retai

and operating records, contracts, site studies

operations at the Property, for six (6) years fol

otherwise agreed to in writing by th

Developer shall notify DENR of the I

an opportunity to copy

XV. NOTICES AND SUBMISSIONS

32. Unless otherwise required by DENR or a Party notifies the other Party in writing ofa

change in contact information, all notices and submissions pursuant to this Agreement shall be
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sent by prepaid first class U.S. mail, as follows:

a. forDENR:

ffording

e Prospective Developer signs
,

Developer shall sign the Agreement

erest) are no longer necessary to ensure compliance with the

, that Party may request in writing that the other Party agree to

b. for Prospective Developer:

[to be determined]

at any or all of the obligations under Section VI

Lisa Taber
N.C. Division of Waste Management
Brownfields Program
Mail Service Center 1646
Raleigh, NC 27699-1646

following postmarking. Notices an

written evidence of date of receipt sha

Notices and submissions sent by prepaid first c

withi

requirements of the Agree

terminate the provision(s) establishing such obligations; provided, however, that the provision(s)

in question shall continue in force unless and until the Party requesting such termination receives

written agreement from the other Party to terminate such provision(s).
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XVIII. CONTRIBUTION PROTECTION

35. With regard to claims for contribution against Prospective Developer in relation to

the subject matter of this Agreement, Prospective Developer is entitled to protection from such

claims to the extent provided by N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.37(a)(5)-(6). The subject matter of this

Agreement, it will notify

sts incurred or to be incurred

comment period of at least 30 days

publication of the approved summary of

Agreement is all remediation taken or to be taken and resp

by DENR or any other person in 'felation to the Prope,

·36. The Prospective Developer agrees

contribution brought by it in relation to the sub

in writing no later than 60 days prio

contribution brought ag

DENR in writing w'

n serving the area in which the Property is located,

conspicuous posting of a f said summary at the Property, and mailing or delivery of a copy

of the summary to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. After expiration of that

period, or following a public meeting if DENR holds one pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-

31 0.34(c), DENR may modify or withdraw its consent to this Agreement if comments received
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disclose facts or considerations which indicate that this Agreement is inappropriate, improper or

inadequate.

IT IS· SO AGREED:
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
By:

Linda M. Culpepper
Deputy Director, Division of Waste Management

IT IS SO AGREED:
[Name of Prospective Developer]
By:

Name:
Title:
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SHEET 1 OF 2
EXHIBIT B

to tbe Notice of
Brownfields Property

SURVEY PLAT
FOR

NAME OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER
ADDRESS OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER

PROPERTY OF
PARKS HOLDINGS. LLC &

NANCY S. SPENCER
PARCEL NOs. 0194660 &

0194661
DEED BOOK 7090. PAGE 2629

PLAT BOOK 141. PAGE 84

2307-2309 N. Main Street
High Poin t, Nortb Carolina

Higb Point Township. Guilford County

SIE...lifIIli.

Nancy S. Spencer
25BO Club Park Road
Winston-Salem. Hortb Caroline. 27104
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MAIL TO: OMP, 6415 OLO f'\.ANK RO. HIGH POINT. NC 27'265
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to the Notice of
Brownfie1ds Property

SURVEY PLAT
FOR

NAME OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER
ADDRESS OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER

PROPERTY OF

PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC &

NANCY S. SPENCER
PARCEL NOs. 0194660 &

0194661
DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629

PLAT BOOK 141, PAGE 84
2307-2309 N. Main Street
Higb Point. Nortb Carolina

High Point Township, Guilford County
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Exhibit C
For Notice of Brownfields Property

Legal Description
2307 & 2309 North Main Street

High Point, NC

SURVEY DESCRIPTION LOT "An
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID CONCRETE MONUMENT BEING THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LENARCO, L.L.C. (DEED BOOK 4331, PAGE 718) AND THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2926-LOT "A") AND ON THE WESTERN
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING SAID PROPERTY LINES AND ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY SOUTH 24°49'52" EAST 117.76 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE
BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B");
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINES SOUTH 65°10'55" WEST
224.29 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF SAID
PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOTS "A" & "B") AND BEING IN THE PROPERTY
LINE OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (DEED BOOK 1957, pAGE 364); THENCE LEAVING SAID PARKS
HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "W') AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC
(DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY LINES NORTH
1°51'23" WEST 61.59 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID CONCRETE MONUMENT
BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION (DEED BOOK 3124, PAGE
763); THENCE LEAVING SAID UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS
HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND SAID BUILQING SERVICE CORPORATION
PROPERTY LINES NORTH 1°49'29" WEST 66.63 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID
CONCRETE MONUMENT BEING IN THE PROPERTY LINE OF SAID LENARCO, L.L.C.; THENCE LEAVING
SAID BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED
BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND SAID LENARCO, L.L.C. PROPERTY LINES NORTH 65°16'43" EAST
174.21 FEET TO THE POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 0.54± ACRES

SURVEY DESCRIPTION LOT "B"
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING NAIL/DRILL HOLE, SAID NAIL/DRILL HOLE BEING THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 5150, PAGE 1826 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B") AND ON THE WESTERN
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID
PROPERTY LINES SOUTE: 65°09'52" WEST 215.75 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT;
THENCE SOUTH 26°12'36" EAST 120.94 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE
COMMON CORNERS OF SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOTS "B") AND
SAID CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC, AND BEING ON THE NORTHERN RIGHT-OF-WAY OF WEST
PARRIS AVENUE; THENCE LEAVING SAID CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC PROPERTY LINE AND
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY NORTH 88°45'36" WEST 132.98 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID
IRON PIPE BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (DEED BOOK 1957, PAGE
364); THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINES NORTH 1°54'20"
WEST 277.08 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF
PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A" & "B"); THENCE LEAVING SAID UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE
2629-LOT "A" & "B") PROPERTY LINES NORTH 65°10'55" EAST 224.29 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE,
SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE
2629-LOT "A" & "B") AND ON THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF SAID NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING
SAID PROPERTY LINES AND ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY SOUTH 24°50'55" EAST 192.66 FEET TO THE
POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 1AO± ACRES
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vendor
UPS

tracking number
128650663096909461

service
UPS Next Day Air Saver®

packaging
UPS Letter

signature
Delivery Confirmation - No

signature
courtesy quote

9.65
Quote may not reflect all
accessorial charges, and may
not reflect your account based
discounts

package id
0230237

ship date
Wed, Aug 28 2013

to
Strib Boynton, City

Manager
City of High Point
211 S. Hamilton St.
High Point, NC 27260

5397
United States
336.607.7386

residential address
No

return label
No

from
Richard Sieg (02136)
Kilpatrick Townsend &

Stockton LLP
1001 West Fourth Street
Winston-Salem, NC

27101
United States
3366077386

billing
ARDEN GROUP, LLC

(THE).BROWNFIELDS
REDEVELOPMENT

(95727.875353)
operator

Pam McDaniel
3366077332
pmcdaniel@kilpatricktowns

end.com
create time

08/28/13, 2:33PM
©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.

UPS, the UPS shield trademark and the Color Brown are trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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UPS; Tracking Information Page 1 of 1
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MyUPS Shipping Tracking Freight Locations Support UPS Solutions
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Tracking Detail Silare Uke .lm

1Z8650663096909461 Updated: 09103/2013 4:25 P.M. Eastern Time
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Register
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Solutions for:
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More...
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Follow us:
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UPS: Tracking Information

Proof of Delivery
Close Window

Page 1 of 1

Dear Customer,

This notice serves as proof of delivery for the shipment listed below.

Tracking Number: 1Z8650663096909461
Service: UPS Next Day Air Saver®
Shipped/Billed On: 08/28/2013
Delivered On: 08/29/201312:21 P.M.
Delivered To: HIGH POINT, NC, US
Signed By: BURROUGHS
Left At: Receiver

Thank you for giving us this opportunity to serve you.

Sincerely,

UPS

Tracking results provided by UPS: 09/03/20134:26 P.M. ET

Print ThL~.£~ Close Window

httn://wwwanns.uns.com/WebTracking:/orocessPOD?lineData=High+Point%5EKM%5EUn... 9/3/2013





...-41 KILPATRICK

..., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via UPS OVERNIGHT

Marty Lawing
County Manager
Guilford County
301 W.Market Street
Greensboro, NC 27401

KILPATRICK TOWNSENO & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Lawing:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying Notice ofIntent
to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you in accordance with the provisions of
the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. No response to this letter is necessary.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~~
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER OUBA! NEW YORK OAKl.AND PALO AI.TO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN fRANCISCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4873837 1



NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

North Carolina's Brownfields Property Reuse Act (the "Act"), North Carolina General Statutes

("N.C.G.S.") Sections 130A-310.30 through 130A-310.40, provides for the safe redevelopment of

properties that may have been or were contaminated by past industrial and commercial activities. One

of the Act's requirements is this Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property approved by the

North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources ("DENR"). See N.C.G.S. 130A

310.34(a). The Notice oflntent must provide, to the extent known, a legal description of the location of

the brownfields property, a map showing the location of the brownfields property, a description ofthe

contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of the brownfields property, a description

of the intended future use ofthe brownfields property, any proposed investigation and remediation, and

a proposed Notice ofBrownfields Property prepared in accordance with N.C.G.S. Section 130A-310.35.

The party ("prospective developer") who desires to enter into a Brownfields Agreement with DENR

must provide a copy of this Notice to all local governments having jurisdiction over the brownfields

property. The proposed Notice of Brownfields Property for a particular brownfields project is attached

hereto; the proposed Brownfields Agreement, which is attached to the proposed Notice ofBrownfields

Property as Exhibit A, contains the other required elements ofthis Notice. Written public comments

may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of the following dates: the date the required

summary of this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation serving the area in which

the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3) mailed or delivered to each

owner of property contiguous to the brownfields property. Written requests for a public meeting may

be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public comments begins. Those

periods will start no sooner than August 28, 2013, and will end on the later of: a) 30 and 21 days,

respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of the latest of the three (3)

above-referenced dates. All comments and meeting requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Head, Brownfields Program
Division of Waste Management
1646 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1646



Property Owner: Parks Holdings, LLC & Nancy S. Neill
Recorded in Book__, Page __ .
Associated plat recorded in Plat Book __, Page __

NOTICE OF BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

This documentary component of a Notice of Brownfields Property ("Notice"), as
well as the plat component, have been filed this __ day of ,2013 by [Name
of Prospective Developer] (hereafter "Prospective Developer").

This Notice concerns contaminated property.

A copy of this Notice certified by the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (hereinafter "DENR") is required to be filed in the Register of
Deeds' Office in the county or counties in which the land is located, pursuant to North
Carolina General Statutes (hereinafter "NCGS"), Section (hereinafter "§") 130A-310.35(b).

This Notice is required by NCGS § 130A-310.35(a), in order to reduce or eliminate
the danger to public health or the environment posed by environmental contamination at a
property (hereinafter the "Brownfields Property") being addressed under the Brownfields
Property Reuse Act of 1997, NCGS § BOA, Article 9, Part 5 (hereinafter the "Act").

Pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(b), the Prospective Developer must file a certified
copy of this Notice within 15 days of Prospective Developer's receipt of DENR's approval
of the Notice or Prospective Developer's entry into the Brownfields Agreement required by
the Act, whichever is later. Pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(c), the copy of the Notice
certified by DENR must be recorded in the grantor index under the names of the owners of
the land and, if Prospective Developer is not the owner, also under the Prospective
Developer's name.

The Brownfields Property comprises approximately 1.94 acres and is located at 2307 &
2309 North Main Street in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Each parcel has
historically been used as a car dealership and service center. Groundwater contamination exists
at the site. Petroleum-contaminated soil was documented at the site and residual petroleum may
still be present in soils following a cleanup action. [Name of Prospective Developer] desires to
redevelop the property for commercial use, which may include, but is not limited to, office,
wholesale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto center, car wash,



convenience store with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels and/or the
provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and parking areas. The
land use restrictions in this Notice place certain requirements on some potential uses of the
property.

The Brownfields Agreement between Prospective Developer and DENR is attached
hereto as Exhibit A. It sets forth the use that may be made of the Brownfields Property and
the measures to be taken to protect public health and the environment, and is required by
NCGS § 130A-310.32.

Attached as Exhibit B to this Notice is a reduction, to 8 W' x 11 ", of the survey plat
component of this Notice. This plat shows areas designated by DENR, has been prepared and
certified by a professional land surveyor, meets the requirements of NCGS § 47-30, and
complies with NCGS § 130A-3I 0.35(a)'s requirement that the Notice identify:

(1) The location and dimensions of the areas of potential environmental concern with
respect to permanently surveyed benchmarks.

(2) The type, location and quantity of regulated substances and contaminants known to
exist on the Brownfields Property. The following tables also set forth the type and concentration
ofthe one substance:

Groundwater

Groundwater contaminants in micrograms per liter (the equivalent of parts per billion),
the standards for which are contained in Title I5A of the North Carolina Administrative Code,
Subchapter 2L, Rule .0202(2L), (April 1, 2013 version) and the Industrial/Commercial Vapor
Intrusion Screening Levels of the Inactive Hazardous Sites Branch of DENR's Superfund
Section (July, 2012 version):

Industrial!Co
Concentration 2L mmercial VI

Groundwater Sample Sampling Exceeding Standard Screening
Contaminant Location Date

Standard (~g/L) Level
(~g/L)

(~glL)

Tetrachloroethene P-l 6-4-2010 71 0.7 49

Soil contaminants are in milligrams per kilogram (the equivalent of parts per million). The
screening levels are the DENR Underground Storage Tank Section cleanup standards for Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbon (TPH) that were in effect at the time of the testing:

____S_o_il 1 Sample I Depth I Date of I Concentration I Screening I



Contaminant Location (feet) Sampling Exceeding Level
Screening (mg/kg)

Level (mg/kg)

Gasoline Range TPH BH-2 17 7-15-1993 51.4 10

Oil & Grease TPH C 13_141,L 8-28-1990 478 250

Oil & Grease TPH D 13_141,L 8-28-1990 369 250

Oil & Grease TPH E 7_8 1,2 8-28-1990 3718 250

1Soil contaminants were detected during closure of regulated USTs. Guilford County Emergency Services
and DENR required soil assessment in the former UST basins. Subsequently, DENR issued a September
17, 1993 letter granting closure status ofthese USTs in accordance with NCAC Title 15A Subchapter 2N.
2 Sample depth estimated from information in the UST closure documentation.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a legal description of the Brownfields Property that would be
sufficient as a description of the property in an instrument of conveyance.

LAND USE RESTRICTIONS

NCGS § 130A-310.35(a) also requires that the Notice identify any restrictions on the
current and future use of the Brownfields Property that are necessary or useful to maintain the
level of protection appropriate for the designated current or future use of the Brownfields
Property and that are designated in the Brownfields Agreement. The restrictions shall remain
in force in perpetuity unless canceled by the Secretary of DENR (or its successor in
function), or his/her designee, after the hazards have been eliminated, pursuant to NCGS §
130A-310.3S(e). All references to DENR shall be understood to include any successor in
function. The restrictions are hereby imposed on the Brownfields Property, and are as
follows:

1. No use may be made of the Property other than for commercial use. For purposes of
this restriction, commercial use refers to a business enterprise, which may include, but is not
limited to, office, wholesale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto center, car
wash, convenience store with storage tanks and dispensers for· the sale of petroleum fuels
provided they are located at the Property in a manner consistent with land use restriction 10
below, and/or the provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and
parking areas.

2. Unless compliance with this Land Use Restriction is waived in writing in advance by
DENR in relation to a particular building, no use of the Property may occur prior to demolition
of all buildings on the Property depicted on the plat component of this Notice in accordance with
an Environmental Management Plan ("EMP") approved in writing by DENR in advance and
with all applicable legal requirements, including without limitation those related to lead and
asbestos abatement that are administered by the Health Hazards Control Unit within the Division
of Public Health of the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services.



3. Subsequent to demolition actions required by land use restriction 2 above, physical
redevelopment of the Property may not occur until additional soil and groundwater assessment
has been conducted in accordance with (as determined by DENR) an Environmental Assessment
Plan approved in writing by DENR in advance, and a report on the demolition and the
assessment results have been provided to DENR.

4. Physical redevelopment of the Property may not occur other than in accordance with
(as determined by DENR) the EMP required by land use restriction 2 above, revised to take into
account new information obtained from the assessment required by land use restriction 3 above,
that is approved in writing by DENR in advance (and revised to DENR's written satisfaction
prior to each subsequent redevelopment phase). The EMP shall address health, safety and
environmental issues that may arise from use of the Property during construction or
redevelopment and describe the planned redevelopment activities at the Property. Consistent
with the provisions of paragraph 9 of Exhibit A hereto, the owner of the Property at the time a
new EMP or material revisions to an existing EMP is proposed shall pay to DENR an additional
fee for each material review by DENR, as provided in that paragraph. A new EMP shall be
developed, or the existing EMP shall be revised, to reflect redevelopment phases or activities not
already included in an approved EMP. The EMP shall include without limitation:

a. soil and water management issues during redevelopment, including without
limitation those resulting from contamination identified in the Environmental Reports; .

b. issues related to potential sources of contamination referenced in paragraph 6
of Exhibit A hereto and any contamination discovered during the additional assessment required
by land use restriction 3 above, if any;

c. contingency plans for addressing, including without limitation the testing of
soil and groundwater, newly discovered potential sources of environmental contamination (e.g.,
USTs, tanks, drums, septic drain fields, oil-water separators, soil contamination); and

d. plans for capping potentially contaminated soil at the Property if DENR
determines that the soil otherwise would pose a pqtential threat to human health and/or the
environment if not capped with hardscape (e.g., paving), geotextile fabric, clean soil fill, or
another DENR-approved material.

5. Within 90 days after the completion of each redevelopment phase the then owner of
the Property shall provide DENR a report, subject to written DENR approval, on environment
related activities since the last report, with a 'narrative summary and drawings that describes:

a. actions taken in accordance with the plan required by land use restrictions 2, 3
and 4 above;

b. soil grading and cut and fill actions;
c. methodology(ies) employed for field screenmg, sampling and laboratory

analysis of environmental media;
d. stockpiling, containerizing, decontaminating, treating, handling, laboratory

analysis and ultimate disposition, whether on site or off site, of any soil, groundwater or other
materials suspected or confirmed to be contaminated with regulated substances;

e. removal of contaminated soil, water or other contaminated materials (for
example, concrete, demolition debris), if any, from the Property (copies of all legally required
manifests shall be included); and



f. soil capping actions required by land use restriction 4 above, if any.

6. Unless DENR determines in writing that the building would be sufficiently distant
from the Property's groundwater and/or soil contamination that the building's users, public
health and the environment will be protected from risk from vapor intrusion, no building at the
Property may be occupied unless and until each of the following occurs:

a. a vapor intrusion (VI) mitigation system, the plan for which is approved in
writing, in advance, by DENR, is installed in the building; .

b. the installer of the vapor mitigation system certifies to DENR in writing that
the VI mitigation system(s) has been properly installed and is functioning as designed;

c. leak detection and/or performance testing is performed on the VI mitigation
system in accordance with a plan approved in writing, in advance, by DENR; and

d. the owner of the building commits to DENR in writing to perform such
ongoing additional testing and maintenance on the VI mitigation system DENR determines is
necessary to demonstrate that the system is mitigating the intrusion of hazardous vapors into the
building. .

7. Following the conclusion, as d<;::termined by DENR, of each phase of physical
redevelopment referenced in land use restriction 4 above, no activities that disturb soil on the
Property may occur unless and until DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed activity,
that said activity may occur if carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to
ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in land use restriction 1 above while
fully protecting public health and the environment, except: in connection with de minimis soil
removals to depths not exceeding 12 inches, mowing and pruning of above-ground vegetation;
and, for emergency repair of underground infrastructure, provided that DENR shall be given
written notice (if only by email) of any such emergency repair no later than the next business
day, and that any related assessment and remedial measures required by DENR shall be taken.

8. Following the conclusion, as determined by DENR, of each phase of physical
redevelopment referenced in land use restriction 4 above, no activities that encounter, expose,
remove or use surface water or groundwater (for example, installation of water supply wells,
fountains, ponds, lakes or swimming pools, or construction or excavation activities that
encounter or expose groundwater) may occur on the Property unless DENR states in writing, in
advance of the proposed activity, that said activity may occur if carried out along with any
measures DENR.deems necessary to ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in
land use restriction I above while fully protecting public health and the environment.

9. The Property may not be used as for child care centers or schools unless and until
DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed child-related use, that said use may occur if
carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property is suitable
for use as a child care center or school while fully protecting public health and the environment.

IO. None of the contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the
Property, including without limitation those listed in paragraph 6 of Exhibit A hereto and
contaminants discovered pursuant to the additional assessment required by land use restriction 3
above, may be used or stored at the Property without the prior written approval of DENR, except



in de minimis amounts for cleaning and other routine housekeeping activities or as components
in sealed, pre-packaged containers sold in a retail context, absent compliance with a plan,
approved in advance and in writing by DENR, for managing substances containing said
contaminants such that, should a release of those substances occur at the Property, the subject
contaminants in that release would be distinguishable with certainty from the subject
contaminants in any known release at the Property that predates this Agreement. The storage,
dispensing and sale of petroleum fuels are allowed in accordance with the regulatory
requirements found at 15A NCAC 2N and 40 C.F.R. 280 for regulated underground storage
tanks (USTs) and in accordance with applicable law (e.g., fire codes, etc.) for non-regulated
USTs (e.g., fuel oil) and aboveground tanks (ASTs). These regulated and non-regulated USTs
and ASTs may be installed and operated onsite provided the components ofthe fuel storage and
dispensing system(s) (USTs, ASTs, fuel lines, dispensers) are located at the Property in
compliance with the DENR-approved plan referenced above in this subparagraph.

11. Neither DENR, nor any party conducting environmental assessment or remediation at
the Property at the direction of, or pursuant to a permit, order or agreement issued or entered into
by DENR, may be denied access to the Property for purposes of conducting such assessment or
.remediation, which is to be conducted using reasonable efforts to minimize interference with
authorized uses of the Property.

12. During January of each year after the year in which this Notice of Brownfields
Property is recorded, the owner of any part of the Property as of January 1st of that year shall
submit a notarized land use restrictions update (ItLURUIt ) to DENR, and to the directors of the
agencies having jurisdiction over public health and the environment for Guilford County,
certifying that, as of said January 1st, this Notice containing these land use restrictions remains
recorded at the Guilford County Register of Deeds office and that the land use restrictions are
being complied with, and stating:

a. the name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and contact person's
e-mail address of the owner submitting the LURU if said owner acquired any part ofthe Property
during the previous calendar year;

b. the transferee's name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and
contact person's e-mail address, if said owner transferred any part of the Property during the
previous calendar year;

c. whether vapor intrusion mitigation systems installed pursuant to land use
restriction 6 above are perfolming as designed, and whether the uses of the ground floors of any
buildings containing such mitigation systems have changed, and, if so, how;

d. whether soil caps (hardscape materials, clean soil, stone) and landscaping
required by land use restriction 4 above are being inspected and maintained to prevent erosion
and/or human exposure to contaminated soil or other media; and

e. whether all products used or stored at the Property that contain any of the
contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the Property, including
petroleum products, are being managed in compliance with the plan required by land use
restriction 10 above.



For purposes of the land use restrictions set forth above, the DENR point of contact shall be the
DENR official referenced in subparagraph 32.a. of Exhibit A hereto to, at the address stated
therein.

ENFORCEMENT

The above land use restrictions shall be enforceable without regard to lack of privity of
estate or contract, lack of benefit to particular land, or lack of any property interest in particular
land. The land use restrictions shall be enforced by any owner of the Brownfields Property. The
land use restrictions may also be enforced by DENR through the remedies provided in NCGS
130A, Article 1, Part 2 or by means of a civil action; by any unit of local government having
jurisdiction over any part of the Brownfields Property; and by any person eligible for liability
protection under the Brownfields Property Reuse Act who will lose liability protection if the
restrictions are violated. Any attempt to cancel any or all of this Notice without the approval of
the Secretary of DENR (or its successor in function), or his/her delegate, shall be subject to
enforcement by DENR to the full extent of the law. Failure by any party required or authorized
to enforce any of the above restrictions shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so
thereafter as to the same violation or as to one occurring prior or subsequent thereto.

FUTURE SALES, LEASES, CONVEYANCES AND TRANSFERS

When any portion of the Brownfields Property is sold, leased, conveyed or transferred,
pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(d) the deed or other instrument of transfer shall contain in the
description section, in no smaller type than that used in the body of the deed or instrument, a
statement that the Brownfields Property has been classified and, if appropriate, cleaned up as a
brownfields property under the Brownfields Property Reuse Act.

IN WITNESS WHREOF, Prospective Developer has caused this instrument to be duly executed
this __ day of ,2013.

[Name of Prospective Developer]

By:
Name:
Title:

NORTH CAROLINA
______ COUNTY

I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each
acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose
stated therein and in the capacity indicated:

Date: --------
Official Signature ofNotary



Notary's printed or typed name, Notary Public
My commission expires: --------

(Official SeaT)

****************************

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PROPERTY OWNER

As the current owner, or representative of said owner, of at least part of the Brownfields
Property, I hereby acknowledge recordation of this Notice of Brownfields Property and the Land
Use Restrictions contained herein.

Owner Name: Parks Holdings, LLC & Nancy S. Neill
By:

Name:
Title:

NORTH CAROLINA
_____ COUNTY

Date

I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each
acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose
stated therein and in the capacity indicated:

Date: --------
Official Signature ofNotary

Notary's printed or typed name, Notary Public
My commission expires: _

(Official Seal)



****************************

APPROVAL AND CERTIFICATION OF NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENT ANDNATURAL RESOURCES

The foregoing Notice of Brownfield.s Property is hereby approved and certified.

North Carolina Department ofEnvironment and Natural Resources

By:
Linda M. Culpepper Date
Deputy Director, Qivision of Waste Management

****************************

CERTIFICATION OF REGISTER OF DEEDS

The foregoing documentary component of the Notice of Brownfields Property, and the
associated plat, are certified to be duly recorded at the date and time, and in the Books and
Pages, shown on the first page hereof.

Register of Deeds for Guilford County

By:
Name typed or printed: _
Deputy/Assistant Register of Deeds

Date



EXHIBIT A

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

IN THE MATTER OF: [Name of Prospective Developer; To Be Determined]

tail shopping center, restaurants, and/or tire and auto service

imited to, use as a convenience store with dispensers for the

This Brownfields Agreement ("Agree

ective

WNFIELDS AGREEMENT re:
r Parks Suzuki

& 2309 N. Main Street
Point, Guilford County

ered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina;

having a 50% interest: Parks Holdings,

desires to redevelop the property for commercial

·ding at 2580 Club Park Road in Winston-Salem, North

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE
BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY REUSE ACT
OF 1997, N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.30, et seq.
Brownfields Project # 15030-11-41

Department of Environment and Na

Developer] (collectively the "Parties'

Carolina.

Carolina.

"'.

sale of petroleum fuels, 0

center. A map showing the location of the property which is the subject of this Agreement is

attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

The Parties agree to undertake all actions required by the terms and conditions of this

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 1



ective

try into this Agreement, and

ide 9 shall have the meaning assigned to

Agreement. The purpose of this Agreement is to settle and resolve, subject to reservations and

limitations contained in Section VIII (Certification), Section IX (DENR's Covenant Not to Sue

and Reservation of Rights) and Section X (Prospective Developer's Covenant Not to Sue), the

potential liability of [name of Prospective Developer) for contaminants at the property which is

the subject of this Agreement.

fields Property which is the subject of this

It 1 to the Agreement.

shall mean [name of Prospective Developer].

III. STATEMENT OF FACTS

The Parties agree that name of Pros

the actions undertaken by name of Pros ectiv

The resolution of this poten .

Developer] shall provide to DENR, is

them i

3. The Property comprises approximately 1.94 acres. It was first developed in the 1960s

as an automobile dealership. Various dealerships have operated at the Property until it was

vacated in 2009. Prospective Developer has committed itself to redevelop the Property for

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 2



[proposed reuse to be determined]. The following environmentally significant events have

occurred at the site:

a. The Property is comprised of two adjacent parcels located 2307 and 2309

North Main Street (referred to herein as "2307" and "2309", res ectively). The Property is

s to include

etail, restaurant, office, rental

re commercial properties

yed from two separate UST

cal results from soil samples

ENR in an October 1991 closure report)

e USTs, resulting in residual petro1eum

tory standards. In a January 15, 1993 letter to DENR,

bordered to the north, south and west by commercial prope

car business) and to the east by North Main Street, be

including a Home Depot.

b. Documented underground st

storage of petroleum hydrocarbons,

waste oil, new oil and gasoline.

basins at the 2307 p

indicat

equest, additional soil assessment was performed in the vicinity

of two of the four former USTs in July1993. Laboratory analysis detected Total Petroleum

Hydrocarbons (TPHs) above regulatory standards in one of the samples. Guilford County's

environmental officials required additional assessment of the site conditions and requested

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 3



additional soil testing from one of the two former UST basins located at the Property.

Laboratory analysis of the additional soil samples detected residual petroleum contamination in

concentrations below DENR's regulatory level of 250 parts per million, with the exception on

one sample (BH-2) which exceeded the regulatory standard of 10 parts per million for Gasoline

STs may still

e of Underground Storage Tank

990, indicating they had

Range Organics. On September 17, 1993, DENR issued a'

Closure" to Hubert Parks for the four USTs permanen

been closed in compliance with UST closure re

e. USTs containing hydraulic fl

at 2307 and 2309. At least 5 hydra

be in present in the subsurface, includ

contaminated soil

conta

t the 2309 parcel indicated

65-gallon hydraulic fluid

s and about 13.5 tons ofpetroleum-

ice bays on March 11, 2011.

the excavation of the leaking hydraulic fluid UST did

On une 6, 2011, DENR's UST Section issued a "No

ings, LLC for the hydraulic fluid release at 2309.

, as part of a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment, soil testing

for TPH (Oil & Grease fraction) was performed in the vicinity of the hydraulic lifts inside both

buildings at the Property. With the exception of the results discussed in subparagraph 3.e. above,

the analytical results indicated that the residual petroleum was present in soil but in

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 4



ere used and

including parts cleaning

outside of each of the two

ete floors and near drains in each building

concentrations below DENR's soil screening levels for TPH from UST releases.

g. Each building at the Property (2307 and 2309) used a floor drain system in the

automobile service areas. These drains would have conveyed rinse water and potentially various

liquids containing hazardous substances (e.g., fuel, cleaners, solvents, lubricants) to a connection

with a sewer line. During a Phase II assessment in June 2

collected near the drain line associated with the floor

on-site buildings and analyzed for volatile org

Compounds (VOCs), including tetrachloroethe

h. Various automoti

stored on the Property. It is generally

and it was common

on the

of a chlorinated solvent (tetrachloroethene) were

epot property directly across N. Main Street from

fthe Property - See Table in subparagraph 6.a.). Although

groundwater on and in the vicinity of the Property has not been

determined, a potential source of solvent on the Home Depot site is a former dry cleaning facility

located north of the Property. The source(s) of the tetrachloroethene contamination at the Home

Depot property has not been determined and thus the percentage of contribution of off-site and/or

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 5



on-site responsible parties is unknown. However, groundwater testing at the Propelty suggests.

that some, or possibly all, of the tetrachloroethene contamination may be a result of migration

from one or more offsite sources. On October 12, 2010, DENR issued a Notice of Regulatory

Requirements to Home Depot-Pro Cleaners related to this chlorinated solvent plume. On

Date of Report

June 29, 2010

July 27,2011

April 10, 2012

April 19, 2011

February 16,2010

July 29, 1993

September 7, 1993

orth Main Street and 2117

Innovative

Environmental

Technologies, Inc.

Innovative

Environmental

Technologies, Inc.

Title

Rece tor Survey

Summary Letter

4. The following reports, referred to he

Initial Abatement Actio

Results

Site Assessment

September 26, 2011, the Superfund Section o~DENR rece'

former existence of dry cleaning facilities near the Pro

North Main Street.

pertinent environmental informatio

Tank Closure Mickey's Backhoe

Service

October 15, 1991
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5. For purposes of this Agreement, DENR relies on the following information regarding

the Prospective Developer use and ownership of the Property:

a. The Property is currently owned by Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S.

Spencer. Parks Holdings, LLC, which is 100% owned by the Hubert B. Parks Marital Trust,

Hubert Parks and Robert Neill

lfSt developed as a car

the same approximate

ppear on aerial photographs. A dealership

parcel and various makes of cars were

. ied the Property from approximately 1979 through at

rships operated at the Property in the 1990s and 2000s. The

b. The Property is co

inherited 50% interest in the Property from Hubert Parks i

(and wife, Nancy S. Neill) purchased the Property fro

Gilstrap on July 1, 1977. The Gilstraps purcha

husband in 1987, Nancy Neill (now Nancy. S.

Property.

tal sampling at the Property as reported in the Environmental

Reports occurred on June 4,2010. The following tables set forth, for contaminants present at the

Property above applicable standards or screening levels, the concentration found at each sample

location and the applicable standard or screening level. Screening levels and groundwater

dealership sometim

least 1989.

.Property was idled i
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standards are shown for reference only and are not set forth as cleanup levels for the purposes of

this Agreement.

a. Groundwater contaminants in micrograms per liter (the equivalent of parts per

Industrial/Co
ercial VI

creemng
Level
(~g/L)

0.7 49

ranch ofDENR's Superfund

the Industrial/Commercial

Concentration Screening
Exceeding Level
Screening (mg/kg)

Level. (mg/kg)

51.4 10

478 250

369 250

were in effect at the time of t~e testing:

8-28-1990

8-28-1990

Date of
Sampling

7-15-199317

13_141,2

13_141,2

D

Sample
Location

Groundwater
Contaminant

Tetrachloroethene

Oil & Grease TPH

Code, Subchapter 2L, Rule .0202(2L), (April 1,2013 vers··

billion), the standards for which are contained in Title 15A ofthe North Carolina Administrative

Vapor Intrusion Screening Levels of the Inactive Haz

Section (July, 2012 version):

Oil & Grease TPH E 7_8 1
,2 8-28-1990 3718 250

1Soil contaminants were detected during closure of regulated USTs. Guilford County Emergency Services
and DENR required soil assessment in the former UST basins. Subsequently, DENR issued a September
17, 1993 letter granting closure status ofthese USTs in accordance with NCAC Title 15A Subchapter 2N.
2 Sample depth is estimated from information in the UST closure documentation.
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7. For purposes of this Agreement DENR relies on Prospective Developer's

representations that Prospective Developer's involvement with the Property has been limited to

te has

N.C.G.S. § 130A-

tion, or sworn certifications

this Agreement, the Property will be

lly protecting public health and the

contracting to buy the Property on , 20_

preparing and submitting to DENR a Brownfields Property Application dated , 20_, and

8. Prospective Developer has provided DENR!

regarding that information on which DENR reI'

demonstrate that:

a. Prospective Deve

substantially complied with federal an

31 O.32(a)(l);

loper's reuse of the Property will produce a public benefit

tection provided Prospective Developer hereunder;

eveloper has or can obtain the financial, managerial and

technical means to fully implement this Agreement and assure the safe use of the Property; and

e. Prospective Developer has complied with all applicable procedural

requirements.
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shall be an

olves modification of the

NR agree that such fees will

d herein would provide the following

ctive use of the Property and elimination of the drawbacks of

f j.obs during construction;b.

9. On behalf of Prospective Developer, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer ("the

Property Owners") have paid to DENR the $2,000 fee to seek a brownfields agreement An

additional fee of $7,500 on shall be paid to DENR by the Prospective Developer or by the

Property Owners on behalf of Prospective Developer prior to DENR's execution of this

Agreement. Prospective Developer, the Property Owners,

suffice as the $2,000 fee to seek a brownfields agree

310.39(a)(l), and, within the J;lleaning ofN.C.

and the North Carolina Department of Justice 0

change is sought to a Brownfield d

additional fee of at least $1,000 if sai

recorded Notice of

c. an increase in tax revenue for affected jurisdictions; and

d. "smart growth" through use of land in an already developed area, which avoids

development of land beyond the urban fringe ("greenfields").
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V. WORK TO BE PERFORMED

11. Based on the information in the Environmental Reports, and subject to imposition of

and compliance with the land use restrictions set forth below, and subject to Section IX of this

Agreement (DENR's Covenant Not to Sue and Reservation of Rights), DENR is not requiring

Prospective Developer to perform any active remediation operty other than remediation

graph 17,

Management Plan (EMP)

is Agreement while fully

n to unrestricted use

od to include any successor in function.

other than for commercial use. For

e refers to a business enterprise, which may include,

ale, retaIl such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto

with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum

at the Property in a manner consistent with subparagraph 12.j.

that may be required pursuant to a DENR-approved E

required by this Section, and/or remediation re

Section.

12. By way of the Notice 0

Prospective Developer shall impose t

with the land, to make t

protecting public he

center, car wash, co

fuels provided they are 10

below, and/or the provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and

parking areas.

b. Unless compliance with this Land Use Restriction is waived in writing in

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 11



advance by DENR in relation to a particular building, no use of the Property may occur prior to

demolition of all buildings on the Property depict~d on the plat component of the Notice of

Brownfields Property referenced in paragraph 17 below in accordance with an Environmental

Management Plan ("EMP") approved in writing by DENR in advance and with all applicable

dwater

ort on the demolition and

ad and asbestos abatement that

.vision of Public Health of the

physical redevelopment of the Prop

assessment has been conducted in acc

legal requirements, including without limitation those rela

are administered by the Health Hazards Control Unit

North Carolina Department of Health and H

the assessment resu

d. Physical redevelopment of the Property may not OCGur other than in

accordance with (as determined by DENR) the EMP required by subparagraph 12.b. above,

revised. to take into account new information obtained from the assessment required by

subparagraph 12.c. above, that is approved in writing by DENR in advance (and revised to

DENR's written satisfaction prior to each subsequent redevelopment phase). The EMP shall

address health, safety and environmental issues that may arise from use of the Property during

construction or redevelopment and describe the planned redevelopment actiVIties at the Property.

Consistent with the provisions of paragraph 9 above, the owner of the Property at the time a new

EMP or material revisions to an existing EMP is proposed shall pay to DENR an additional fee

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 12



for each material review by DENR, as provided in that paragraph. A new EMP shall be
)

developed, or the existing EMP shall be revised, to reflect redevelopment phases or activities not

already included in an approved EMP. The EMP shall include without limitation:

i. soil and water management issues during redevelopment, including

ation the

the Environmental Reports;

potential threat to human health and/or

er the completion of each redevelopment phase the then

vide DENR a report, subject to written DENR approval, on

without limitation those resulting from contamination iden .

ii. issues related to potential so

paragraph 6 and any contamination discovered

ape (e.g., paving), geotextile fabric, clean soil fill, or

contaminated soil at the Property if

subparagraph 12.c. above, if any;

testing of soil and groundwater, newl

owner of the Property sha

environment-related activities since the last report, with a narrative summary and drawings that

describes:

i. actions taken in accordance with the plan required by subparagraphs
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egally(for example, concrete, demolition .

required manifests shall be included);

h l2.d.iv. above, ifany.

f. Unless DENR determines in writing that the building would be sufficiently

distant from the Property's groundwater and/or soil contamination that the building's users, public

health and the environment will be protected from risk from vapor intrusion, no building at the

Property may be occupied unless and until each of the following occurs:

i. a vapor intrusion (VI) mitigation system, the plan for which is approved in

writing, in advance, by DENR, is installed in the building;

ii. the installer of the vapor mitigation system certifies to DENR in writing

that the VI mitigation system(s) has been properly installed and is functioning as designed;

iii. leak detection and/or performance testing is performed on the VI

mitigation system in accordance with a plan approved in writing, in advance, by DENR; and

l2.b., 12.c. and l2.d above;

ii. soil grading and cut and fill actions;

iii. methodology(ies) employed for field screening, sampling and

laboratory analysis of environmental media;

iv. stockpiling, containerizing, deco

laboratory analysis and ultimate disposition, whether

or other materials suspected or confirmed to be
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iv. the owner ofthe building commits to DENR in writing to perform such

ongoing additional testing and maintenance on the VI mitigation system DENR determines is

necessary to demonstrate that the system is mitigating the intrusion of hazardous vapors into the

building:

lly protecting

ofeach phase ofphysical

t disturb soil on the Property

osed activity, that said

tion; and, for emergency

e given written notice (if only

the next business day, and that any related

as determined by DENR, ofeach phase ofphysical

.0. above, no activities that encounter, expose, remove or

r example, installation ofwater supply wells, fountains, ponds,

g. Following the conclusion, as determined by

redevelopment referenced in subparagraph 12.d. above, J1

may occur unless and until DENR states in wri .

activity may occur if carried out along with an

Property will be suitable for the use

public health and the environment, ex

assess

use surface water or

lakes or swimming pools, struction or excavation activities that encounter or expose

groundwater) may occur on the Property unless DENR states in writing, in advance of the

proposed activity, that said activity may occur if carried out along with any measures DENR

deems necessary to ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in subparagraph
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12.a. above while fully protecting public health and the environment.

i. The Property may not be used as for child care centers or schools unless and

until DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed child.;,related use, that said use may

occur if carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property is

suitable for use as a child care center or school while fully protecting public health and the

environment.

vironmental media ate present in

ove, may be

ofDENR, except in de minimis

omponents in sealed, pre

·th a plan, approved inadvance

ntaining said contaminants such that,

rty, the subject contaminants in that

ainty from the subject contaminants in any known

The storage, dispensing and sale of

j. None of the contaminants kn

the Property, including without limitation thos

discovered pursuant to the addition

used or stored at the Property without

packaged container

petroleum fuels are rdance with the regulatory requirements found at 15A NCAC

ated underground storage tanks (USTs) and in accordance with

applicable law (e.g., fire codes, etc.) for non-regulated USTs (e.g., fuel oil) and aboveground

tanks (ASTs). These regulated and non-regulated USTs and ASTs may be installed and operated

onsite provided the components of the fuel storage and dispensing system(s) (USTs, ASTs, fuel
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lines, dispensers) are located at the Property in compliance with the DENR-approved plan

referenced above in this subparagraph.

k. Neither DENR, nor any party conducting environmental assessment or

remediation at the Property at the direction of, or pursuant to a pennit, order or agreement issued

r purposes of conducting such

Ie efforts to minimize

or entered into by DENR, may be denied access to the Pro

assessment or remediation, which is to be conducted u

interference with authorized uses of the Prope

1. During January of each year after the year in which the Notice of Brownfields

Property referenced below in paragraph 17 is recorded, the owner of any part of the Property as of

Januaty 1st of that year shall submit a notarized land use restrictions update ("LURU") to DENR,

and to the directors of the agencies having jurisdiction over public health and the environment for

Guilford County, certifying that, as of said January 1st, the Notice of Brownfields Property containing

these land use restrictions remains recorded at the Guilford County Register ofDeeds office and that

the land use restrictions are being complied with, and stating:

i. the name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and contact

person's e-mail address ofthe owner submitting the LURU if said owner acquired any part of the

Property during the previous calendar year;

ii. the transferee's name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers,

and contact person's e-mail address, if said owner transferred any part of the Property during the

previous calendar year;

iii. whether vapor intrusion mitigation systems installed pursuant to

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 17



subparagraph 12.f. above are perfonning as designed, and whether the uses of the ground floors of

any buildings containing such mitigation systems have changed, and, if so, how;

iv. whether soil caps (hardscape materials, clean soil, stone) and

landscaping required by subparagraph 12.d. above are being inspected and maintained to prevent

erosion and/or human exposure to contaminated soil or other media; and

v. whether all products used or stored at the Property that contain any of the

contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the Property, including

petroleum products, are being managed in compliance with the plan required by subparagraph

12.j. above.

rotecting public health and

estrictions is to make the

.nciples and policies within which the

rocedures and laboratory testing, the

Branch ofDENR's Superfund Section, as embodied

ieving the desired results will be that the property will be

the Agreement while fully protecting public health and the

13. The desired result of the a

the environment.

desire

suitable for the uses speci

environment. The consequence of not achieving the desired results will be that modifications to

land use restrictions and/or remediation in some form_may be necessary to fully protect public

health and/or the environment.
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VI. ACCESSINOTICE TO SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST

16. In addition to providing access to the Property pursuant to subparagraph 12.k. above,

Prospective Developer shall provide DENR, its authorized officers, employees, representatives,

and all other persons performingresponse actions under DENR oversight, access at all

saIl of its

loper in connection with the

der applicable law. While

e notice to Prospective

reasonable times to other property controlled by Prospecti

performance or oversight of any response actions at t

Prospective Developer owns the Property, DE

Developer of the timing of any response action

DENR at the Property. Except as

Register of Deeds' 0

0.35, a Notice of Brownfields

d use restrictions set forth in Section V

y plat of the Property. Pursuant to

s of the effective date of this Agreement Prosp'ective

Ie ds Property in the Guilford County, North Carolina,

hree (3) days thereafter, Prospective Developer shall furnish

ry component of the Notice containing a certification by the

Register of Deeds as to the Book and Page numbers where both the documentary and plat

components of the Notice are recorded, and a copy of the plat with notations indicating its

recordation.
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18. This Agreement shall be attached as Exhibit A to the Notice of Brownfields

Property. Subsequent to recordation of said Notice, any deed or other instrument conveying an

interest in the Property shall contain the following notice: "The property which is the subject of

this instrument is subject to the Brownfields Agreement attached as Exhibit A to the Notice of

ate of this

Property are consistent

ction XV (Notices and

s, Book ,Page ." A-- --

on V (Work to be Performed)

aws and regulations. The Prospective Developer agrees to

mtion of the Property by DENR and further agrees not to interfere

all exercise due care at the Property with respect to the

ces are andled at the Property and shall comply with all

Brownfields Property recorded in the Guilford County Ian

19. The Prospective Developer shall en

copy of any such instrument shall be sent to the perso .

Submissions), though fmancial figures related

any current lessee or sublessee on t

Agreement and shall ensure that, to th

with this Section (A

cooperate fully with any r

with any such remediation. In the event the Prospective Developer becomes aware of any action

or occurrence which causes or threatens a release of contaminants at or from the Property, the

Prospective Developer shall immediately take all appropriate action to prevent, abate, or
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minimize such release or threat of release, and shall, in addition to complying with any

applicable notification requirements under N.C.G.S. 130A-310.1 and 143-215.85, and Section

103 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9603, or any other law, immediately notify DENR of such release

or threatened release.

ctive

nd all information in the

ors and agents which relates in

own contaminants at the Property and to its

ent that it not have caused or contributed

o SUE AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTSIX.

ing apply, Prospective Developer shall not be liable to

ot to sue Prospective Developer, for remediation of the Property

except as specified in this Agreement:

a. The Prospective Developer fails to comply with this Agreement.

b. The activities conducted on the Property by or under the control or direction of

21. By entering into this Agreement, the Pros

. DENR approval, it will make no use of the Pro,

Brownfields Property Application dated
---------'

That use is commercial use, which .

Developer also certifies that to the be

disclosed to DENR all i
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e information

wnfields Property required

ence of previously unreported contaminants

r associated with the Property that has not

rds, unless this Agreement is amended to include any

s and any additional areas of contamination. If this

ations for contaminants, and new information indicates the

ed areas of these contaminants, further remediation shall be

the Prospective Developer increase the risk of harm to public health or the environment, in which

case Prospective Developer shall be liable for remediation of the areas of the Property,

remediation of which is required by this Agreement, to the extent necessary to eliminate such

risk of harm to public health or the environment.

c. A land use restriction set out in the Notic

under N.C.G.S. 130A-3l0.35 is violated while the Pr

which case the Prospective Developer shall be

unrestricted use standards.

d. The Prospective

existence of previously u

required only if the areas of previously unreported contaminants raise the risk of the

contamination to public health or the environment to a level less protective of public health and

the environment than that required by this Agreement.
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f. The level of risk to public health or the environment from contaminants is

unacceptable at or in the vicinity of the Property due to changes in exposure conditions,

including (i) a change in land use that increases the probability of exposure to contaminants at or

in the vicinity ofthe Property or (ii) the failure of remediation to mitigate risks to the extent

er or toa

minant associated with

the environment as planned in

reserves its rights against Prospective

, including those regarding petroleum

2A, Article 21A of Chapter 143 of the General

ot waive any applicable requirement to obtain a permit,

mply with any and all other applicable law, including the North

23.

24.

required to make the Property fully protective of public he

this Agreement.

g. The Department obtains new'

the Property or exposures at or around the Prop

environment associated with the Pr

degree not anticipated in this Agreem

Statutes.

license or certification, 0

Carolina Environmental Policy Act, N.C.G.S. § 113A-l, et seq.

25. Consistent with N.C.G.S. § 130A-31 0.33, the liability protections provided herein,

and any statutory limitations in paragraphs 22 through 24 above, apply to all of the persons listed
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in N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.33, including future owners of the property, to the same extent as

Prospective Developer, so long as these persons are not otherwise potentially responsible parties

or parents, subsidiaries, or affiliates of potentially responsible parties.

X. PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER'S COVENANT NOT TO SUE

'ng this

nts. Each Party's signatory to this

to enter into the terms and conditions of

26. In consideration ofDENR's Covenant Not To

and in recognition of the absolute State immunity pro

Prospective Developer hereby covenants not to

action against DENR, its authorized officers, e

action implementing the Act, inc1u .

Agreement or the above-referenced

ay constitutes a finding by DENR as to the risks to public

, ch may be posed by regulated substances at the Property, a

representation by DENR that the Property is fit for any particular purpose, nor a waiver of

Prospective Developer's duty to seek applicable permits or of the provisions ofN.C.G.S. §

130A-310.37.
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29. Except for the Land Use Restrictions set forth in paragraph 12 above and N.C.G.S. §

130A-310.33(a)(1)-(5)'s provision of the Act's liability protection to certain persons to the same

extent as to a prospective developer, no rights, benefits or obligations conferred or imposed upon

Prospective Developer under this Agreement are conferred or imposed upon any other person.

vailable to DENR all business

e extent DENR retains any

it then may have to seek

ails to comply with the terms of this Agreement,

ovisions of Section V (Work to be Performed), it shall be

orcement costs incurred by DENR to enforce this Agreement

30. The Prospective Developer agrees to retai

and operating records, contracts, site studies

operations at the Property, for six (6) years fol

otherwise agreed to in writing by th

Developer shall notify DENR of the 1

an opportunity to copy

copies of such docu

XV. NOTICES AND SUBMISSIONS

32. Unless otherwise required by DENR or a Party notifies the other Party in writing of a

change in contact information, all notices and submissions pursuant to this Agreement shall be
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sent by prepaid first class U.S. mail, as follows:

a. for DENR:

ffording

e Prospective Developer signs

Developer shall sign the Agreement

erest) are no longer necessary to ensure compliance with the

, that Party may request in writing that the other Party agree to

b. for Prospective Developer:

[to be determined]

at any or all of the obligations under Section VI

Lisa Taber
N.C. Division of Waste Management
Brownfields Program
Mail Service Center 1646
Raleigh, NC 27699-1646

Notices and submissions sent by prepaid first c

following postmarking. Notices an,

written evidence ofdate of receipt sha

withi

requirements of the Agree

terminate the provision(s) establishing such obligations; provided, however, that the provision(s)

in question shall continue in force unless and until the Party requesting such termination receives

written agreement from the other Party to terminate such provision(s).
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XVIII. CONTRIBUTION PROTECTION

35. With regard to claims for contribution against Prospective Developer in relation to

the subject matter of this Agreement, Prospective Developer is entitled to protection from such

claims to the extent provided by N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.37(a)(5)-(6). The subject matter of this

Agreement, it will notify

sts incurred or to be incurred

comment period of at least 30 days

publication of the approved summary of

DENR in writing

Agreement is all remediation taken or to be taken and resp

by DENR or any other person in relation to the Prope

36. The Prospective Developer agrees

contribution brought by it in relation to the sub

in writing no later than 60 days prio

n serving the area in which the Property is located,

conspicuous posting ofa· f said summary at the Property, and mailing or delivery of a copy

of the summary to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. After expiration of that

period, or following a public meeting ifDENR holds one pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-

31 0.34(c), DENR may modify or withdraw its consent to this Agreement if comments received
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disclose facts or considerations which indicate that this Agreement is inappropriate, improper or

inadequate.

IT IS SO AGREED:
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
By:

Linda M. Culpepper
Deputy Director, Division of Waste Management

IT IS SO AGREED:
[Name of Prospective Developer]
By:

Name:
Title:
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(9) ClfJlt6: us s-..l' r""t

LOIARCo. LLC.
0.8. ~.],JT. Pc. 718

PARCEl. NO. 01946S8
PIN: 6891655442

ZONEO: C8
LAND USE.. COAIIJEROAl.

EOI
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1~:g

;;

UNI~O SrA~S OF AIJf:RICA
0.0. 19J7, Pc. .164

PARca NO. 0194659
PIN: 6891652181

ZON£D: PI
LAHO USE: CO\iO?NMENT 0'MolFJ)

1/2"IPFlIIS-/

;0.

I~ ~
~~

b

;0.

j ~ ~
Vi;;
;;

I!f'ST PARRIS A ';VIUC
49.0' CURB-CURB
60' PUBLIC R/W

ABBRf}1A UONa
IP _ £XISnNe mcw PIF£
IR .. !XISnNe IRCW ROO
HIP .. N€W IRON PrP£
R/M' _ RlCHr IT WAr
CCNC CONCRETE
f/.. f/..USH lit1H GIlOUNO
10" _ W11lIFIED ctArP/PC
RCP R£1NFORCED ct:WCR€TE PIPE
0/ DROP INt£T
Cft _ CCN~C
AC ... AeOI(' G:ROUNO
se .. BELOw CROUI'O
COl .. £xtSnN(1 CO'/CRf;1C MONUMEJiT
PI. PROPERTY f.JN(
POB PCtNT CF SCetNN/HC
C8 GENERAl. SI/SJHaiS
Pt _ PUBUClNSnllJnCNAJ.

OUlt.lJlNC S£R'dce: CORPORA TlON
0.8. .1124, Pc. 76,]

PARCEL NO. 0202755
PIN: 68916$2J78
ZONm: RM-12

'-AND USE: CONOOMINJUIJ

'J2.98' 1- - 1,1>· IP Fl.U,",
1/2- IP fI.U$j N88·-I5'.J6·W 1/2-' IP fI.U9-I ..§8.z:~J.!.!.. -0

O-----""...---OA lJl.C- 0 1-OH -t - -;-- - - 229.98' TlE

_____________ .!C!:!.

R~S£NTAnY£'

<D> STaRu (JRAJNACC UANHOt.£

m mEPHONC PCO£STAL

A S<Y~ ~uPI..£

o
e UONIfQRING IrfU.

o
(- GUr~~

& SORDIOi.e/'CROt.JHDWA 7ffl 5,(UPf.£

-w---w---
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f!NCE UNE

WATU1I.HVE

.:.cS llN£

~ CAS VALl('

l:!ll CAS MClt:R

cas UAI!SOX

[2J UONUWO/T

');t
o £>.7STlNC IRON PIP£

o
~

AppROVAl eM (ffCQ({QA T70N

dUTHORIZCO

''''

RICHT IT ~r

~ RnfCWomct:fIarTHC
orr (T~ PaIIr; CUfIJOI'IJ) couvn: C£/?TIFT 11<"'T lHI: JUJ' orr PUT
:'~rs~C::~1JCW IS ,Joffl!fZo IJiI7S '"" SWl/~r

M$~Trx:csNOTRC01JiRf;CCRIlf'JCt1'Car.<Pl"l'l'OVAI.or MN.f:.
()I'ofSlCNarHlCN~rsASPl\'OIfOaI"c..s;IX_la:.8SV8$EC_(G).

LECCND

E§ CA rCH SASN 0 NeW IRON PI~

€I a.£AN OUT ¢ POlE

@) DROP IN/.D (SJ $.WITARr NANHCU

<0 nCCTRIC UANHOt.£ e
©

NO APPROVAl 1<; 8[OU/R[Q Ill' NCpOT Q/\1''iIOtt Of
IiJJi!f:!ffl:i

,,-::::2

-'---5---

-OH---OH--

5URl:fY AND ACCURACY

STMrarNO'?nic.Jl(}/J{'"
CO/J>irrarQA.fCRO

nff UHOCRSQ./£O Hf;RE'8Y AOfflOIlUOGf:(S) OI+NERSHfP 01" lHt:
PR~Rrr f;{O~ AND D£SCRI8£rJ H~Br A(J(}PTS THfS PUo r
AND A.U.OTJJE;Nl TO ~ A FR£~ dCT AND O££D ,4N() HER(ON
IXDICHC(S) ro THE PUBUC USC SrfllITS, PU. 'fGROI.INOs,
PAI?K5, DRAINAGE WA r AND QPO{ SPACE AM) cASEliOiTS
f'OR!W:R ON dU AI?£A.S SO SHOtIN DR fMlICATElJ ON ~O /'tAr,
AND AIJTHORrZES !He art 01" WaH POfHT TO R£CORO THIS
PLAT (N THE a'r1($ or THe REQS7ffl or OCaJS IT GUI1..FDRO
COi..J';rY, Ha/TH CN/OUNA.

%~g,,""i:f!/8C1JM)ARr ---------

",Pf>IUJVf;D FDfI RCCOROAfiON 81' THe CITY OF It/CH PO/Nf. NOJIn.

~r :1M:'1NC'«'IU~~~...."a:<T"----

, JAS!»I c: IICIlf}ICAI), CDU'''-''' fiolA' MJ IJAP W..u OIlAII1I<I WiDOI UY
SlJI'CPIISl~ f'Rr:N.w ACIt/At SVR'-C7' JI,A(JC VHDt!1l NY 1T.I1'tFI14S/t;N
(D«IJ O£':;Q?JPlIr:It NCCtlo'iTJI!P IN iJO()K )tlPa PAce ;Q9 .tI PUT lKXK
UI. PAC£ ~4J: THAT Ihf"~ 1101 SWl~~ /HOICAlCO AS
OAS:'<!m' THAT lHI: RA"'" cr PriCr::i:;rt;N IS I:Io,OQQ+,' THAT lNIS 1J,u>
war.; rI€ «~rs cr TNt: $lMlOAROS or I"RACT1C£' FtYi /.NiO
!:IJRl/C1WCIH/KR1JiOlHCr..l'toO (ztHr:AlJ.58.I/JOO): ""AT JH1SPUT li',u
PR£P#UDlS"'~l>IfHC..s"1-Jo, ,os~.

THls2.ft.""rrY'~MI.J.
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~;;.s:s~~~:"'~0NAl. l..JUH).stRlt'lO'l. !-~... CCFinrt

(/) C;:AIJ'7k~/::r:W~'::~~~~:tR~W'rY
P..uI'Ct/.SOf"(.NIn

(1) 1$ O1"AJ<I01Hf1f CAIt't:OIi'Y, SVQfAS lNfRCCOlltJl1l.ATIONCT
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PLAT BOOK ~~C[~ ~--

~m~ AR~AS AND Tl'P~S OF CONTAMINA TlON o£Plcrro
H~R~ON AR~ APPROXlMAT7ONS O£RIYf;O f7?OM m~ BCST
AVAILABLE INFORMATION AT TI-f~ TlM~ OF FlLlNC·

VICINITY MAP
Not 10 sc.ole

Cround.,ot~r ccntominont3 in microgrom3 per lit~ (rh" eqvi"'CIltlnl of porfs ptlr billion). Ill"
s/ondards fOl' Io'hlch ortt cOlltoirt~d ifl T1tI" 'SA of tht: Nor/h Carolino Admlnistroti..e Ccx/",
SuOcltopftlr 21, Rul•.0202(2L), (.JonufP'''y I, 2D10 "'!/rsfon) ond Ih" Ind/Js/rict/Comm"rciol Vapor
Irtll'lJslon Scrt:t:f/ing L8~S of /htl 'noctiw Hczordous Silos Bronch 0/ O£NR's SupBr'lund
S«(iOl'l (July. 2012 Wlrsion):

I. ,,"ouso_ybalDAd.oftllohop=ryolh«lb.o:II""_=ial1lW. forp\A'llOlCloflbll.ftII'"etloG.CDm>lI.m.J nfcn .... b.........~ ...hic.l> ....y
indlldc. bill i. ooillmilcd '0, "Ilia:, ...""I....Jo" :retllil ....... II.~ .=t<:r,~ ,in IIll4 _.-, eoonYlllDimco.ten: wllb r!IInI0 aob IIIal
d.1IM'I foz 1M .01. ofp..aulcum fuoll. pnrvldod lbqI an loatod.1I:r.I Propaty iD. lIlOZU= coooisl_ with 1..... '*'!":Strictiaa IlIb<oIow. Q410l1I:r.I pl'l;l"'"io.. or """'i.....
1'11&1; rdalcd a:c=y ..... ~uclL .. ollu, .lang. LIld p.mas_

2. Unlcu ,,,,,,,,pllona: willi 'lbil L&Dd. U... R.llri"rio.. it wai\'<d ill wriliq ill IlIvollCll by D.ENll ill nlatioo III a p...d~1Il bllilding...., _ of th~ fJQpmty lllIy occur
IlrIOl",dcmo!illon aroll bIliidlap Oil wP'lcpGttydopldo:dOllthcplllcompon.cnl ..flhlaNorioeofBlOWI>lIcW:o PropatyiDloCl'OIIlallCDw;tb. ... EnrirolUl'lalltol M....~

PI..,("'EMPi""provr:diawril"'ibyDENRllI"",...,..,.o:nd"';lhall.ppll<abl<rl<ol~lI,1JICl1ldlo&"';lbcurllmltu\oftl!>oolooN1olo:lIDI.-land~.bo_a'

lb.r IU'I:: Idmlll!$lE>"I:ld by lllc ~lb Hc:udI Coaln>1 U"lIwhblD Iho Dhilloll ofPubllcHallb ottb. NDIdI Caul;'" I)qoonmcDI atHcdtb aIId HWIWI Sa.'YiccL

t. Play.leal rodcY.lopmclll or !he PTop~ "'.y not O<;CIII' ou..:., lhao UllCODrd.llco: willo (q (Ietm1:li1><d by DENR) 1M EMP ....... u.:.l by '-I ...........~ro" 2 .bo.....
~ la lib iIllD I.CCOUIIIllC" illfillm&lioa obmillo;l froIlIllIo I5SOl4lIlcQI rcqllu.:.l by lloD<:! aol'lll1riCtiOll J .boY\l.lbt.1 iI "9proYod III wrIti1rl1. by OENR ill .m~cc laDd
f'C'Yi~ 10 DENR'o...nnm ...ri.afIo;tIo~ priar lD <:acll."'boe<;\l.... ~llItIlIl pbee). Th. 5MP d=ll addro:A boalth, AlDl)' ..... ClIYlro"""COtal iom.. Ilwr.Ill.lY m... rn.m
.... afo.eProl'<"")'dwiol:C<lllllNCl1oaOf~cvo\ap.......'o:nddca<:ribau..pImlD.odTodcI\Ial<>plNlDl ..1ivili.. IlIhDPJClI'IIny.CCII\SiIIcnt' ..;tlr.1hopl'O'lia!Dllallr~b9
lbovll, tbc 0-= ot lbo Io'ropllrty a! Ibo r!mc III..... EMP Of DI.II.aioI nMIIold lD LII n.i$tiDl EMP iI proposr:d IluJt I'll' II> DENR III .oc\dlliouJ "'" for....,b 1lI1l<ria1 rlvi...
byD~ a provickd ill lb.t pcqrapb. A Dno' EMP IhIn bo <:Ic:VGIopod. orlbc u:imn.s EMP lbalt botcl'iHd.!D ro&~ ~Iopmc:ol p'-=' ar lC!iy,ti... 001 Mudy
inelv<lodl.o. ....PIl11I'<'odEMJ'.lboEMPohIlllDcludeOl'!lbOll'lllmitolioa.:

a.lOilotd WOller rn<InOiemcnt~ .. duti"l n:dcwlo~mCl7l.lnclllcl.inl:ll'i1hDlll' lirnl'-llOlllboolnsv~ frumcooamn.oQoo idCllli6cd in III. EnY;""""""lol
Rcporto; "

b.i.."""n:l.araJtvpol...ri~I<>4Il'C",,,f,,,,,,,tammootiolln:!rn::=trdiDpllral;l'*Pb6,,lfildlJtlil""b_ooncl.toYCDlltaIIlillaliaedloc:ov....J<Ilaio,;.lbo.Jdlri_l
_",onl~in:dbylllld... ralIicti",,3abc!Yo,lt ...y;

e.""aTi.cl~pw..fQroddn::oJillg,iIIcludi:>a:"';lbOUlllmilaliuulhl:c=inaoffDllmod~""'lllI'• ...,.,.lydilc::Muodpaldl.liJ,l_"fCllvlrorvru:ulal
~olllamlzl.li",,(c.ll-,USTI, ..ob.dnJ..... ltJllkd.,.;p llclcb,oU-Wlc:rlq>aRlOn,SCU oon_;"";011);_

d. pI..,. ror c..,piag poll;lll:ially colIlOlIli'lalr:d ton It W PrIll'<"")' If D'ENR dc=ml_ fM' tho toil othOl'Wilo WCIIIkI pow I po!CO'Iisl!bRsI to lnDn.n bD!1th .ndI<>r
1~.nril"Ol1lllcnllf1101~w1t1l~(e.&-.P'vlDi)..sCQle:trllelibrlc,oh:mifDlI.llIl.arlDOdlc:rDENR-GpClroVo;llllOleri01.

5. WIIII~ 90 de)'ll an ,,,••ompldloa of elcll~....cJopmenl 1'11_ the dam 0<l1'li'" ef lho I'mpcrty .boU provide DE1'IR.lqIOOl, ...bJCClIO 1I'rirlllll DfJlP. tppronl, on
""vi""'lIICII'.n:l:olCdacriY;ri ,lDcc\h.alUlRpDn,wlth.lIICIIIiYD"'lIlmU)'lIIal~lbaf~

I. ocTi<JIIS tW:o Lo.a:arda&DalwilhTb.oplmlal"in:<! IrylaDd UlDn:miaiom 2,3 1IId4.boY!::
b. ..,ilgno.li.ogaDdOUl'lIIdlillaetioor,
•• llIIrl!'oodoLog)'(i"')ClIII;llC1)'od""llcldocn:co.iol\.IIPIIpIm.slllldllboauorylllllysl.or~lrlOCIi.\;

d. ItockJllliD&. <t>0\O.iac:rizing. iJrcool:lo:lillllti08.~ holo.Qiog, \.obon.1CI)' uolyN oncl. "lIitPaI. dloporirio... w!>ol:blP' 011.110 orol!' lito:, at AllY tolL llJ<lUndWIIcr
Ototbc:r ....orlaI.lWptCIDdorCDlllimlrdlDbeCOOlamhlatcdoilllnplarccl.l~:

o.r""",...vofcuntallli-..dooiLwll... otolbcrrrolllarola.a"","'",crlaIa(ror_plc.ool\Cl'lOlo,,dem<>lirioQel.obriJ).ltany,6uru!be~(CU\l;e:lOf.lIllC&"lly
rcq"iRdlllllllir"!:Isbo:UbeiDo:llldcd);LIld

r.ooilcapplllgocTionoftlqllimlbyl.ndwe ....trietion .. U'Ov•• lfrrry.

lAND USE R.ESTRJcnONS

NCOS t 130....·310.35(.) 11!50 l'O:Iu!r= I!uJ ihe No<k:clclcatily allY l'<:IIlIinioDIoalbo.= ...el.l\mJnIusc otl!lolBlU'¥D..6old:o J"nlpmy 1Iwr. .... lIr:I:-r orUlolW '"
m.inl&io \lIclcvel orPJ'O=tlon .ppropriallll farw do:stJDWd CIImIIII.arflJlu:oUKoflbo B~oIdI fJQpmty -tlb-t IInIdoriplta! iQlboB~clcbAinommt. T1I~

,."riCllOllJ Jb-U mzl.lll ill force l.lI "orpUIIII)' Illll... uocdal by lll~ SUI_ry of DZHR. {or (II "'lUUlH' 10 l'ItKd...), or.1I/llu dCllic_.ftu Lin hUll" III....
beea en_IaMod, pan.'or 10 NCCS I 1)0"-310.35(.). AJI rd.nooc.. to DlN'R. ••1I b. lIodanleod hi l.u:l.d~ ao,. .oc"",or I" tII.dia.. ~ , ..n-kdau "n
bcnlly iII:I(>oIlIll all tlI~ Bro....n.ld. 'Prop,""••ool",.. faDo'On:

l. S"b""'4ua>1lO(lcoollrioa.aiolllrt>4ll!l<dbylllld,* ...lrictio1l2abovo.pltyIIcoI~clOlllflDDlofIbePIlJllCftYIIIq'''''IO<;Clll'wlltladcljcloa.ol:lDil1lbll
llO......t.oolcr '_~llw b..... COO\dlJ(llod in acccrdance ...ilII (II dOla'mlDod by D9lR) OIl &viroalncl:ltal Au:urftcnl f'tan .PlIIQWd b:I writilll: by De<R. illldvonc:c,
.od.lqI<>r'lOlllbcd=ollliOl1llDdlhc .............. n:ou!lO!laV. booa l'l'O"'dod"'DENR.

RCPHE~NTAn'.£AUTHORIZW
0'"

"",reST0",

T}fe UNO£RS/CNeD HEResr ACI(NO"'f..£lJCE(S) OItN£/?SHlP OF T}fC
PRoPERrr' SHOItN ANO OeSC/?I8EO HERCBY AOOPTS THIS PU.T
AJ'O AUOrJIOa TO Be A FRCC ACT AND (XED ANO HUiCON
O£DlCA f£(S) TO TH£ P<JDUC USC ST1UTT5, pt.A tr;:ROONOS,
PARKS, OHA/NACE lilA Y AND OPOI SPAce AND EASDiCNTS
F'CJf1£~H ON At~ AREAS So Sf/OttN OR INDlCA7(() ON SAID F'tAT;
AJ'D AUTHORIZCS T}f£ Orr' OF HlCH PaNT TO RECORD THIS
pu. T IN THC 0fl1C£ OF THE ReClST'Oi OF OffDS OF CUILFORD
COtlNrt. NORT}f CAROt.JNA.

WRI£Y AND ACCURACY

, .JA$O'I C. JJOPOfCAD, com,..,. ""'A T !HS JJ,.P 10',<$ (JIIA/I!N IHaR />lY
SlIPllNS(JIi f'ROJJ AN AC~ SUR'£r IJADC I./NO£P IIY SVPCH'tfSKl'"
(oaD tJa;CMP'f/(JIiIiCCO'ir)£1) H 8t:ot 10M PACE:M29 "Pi.AT 8t:ot
141. PACE (J~); THAT M ~ICS /JOT SlMIooOm ARC IMJICJIIrcD AS

~"a-~;r:A~~~ ~ r;::afT~/°;:x';t.~c~ ::::~
~~nM: Pi NCR"" CAJKJi.)IJ..I. (ZI ~o .56.UlOOJ: l/ofAT rHS Ft.,A.T "',oS
PRD'AJiaJ IS ACCCiltJANC£ IIIIl/of C;;S ~7-.J(J.. AS AAIOIOCD.

THlsL8"O..Iror~~I.J.
•.. ~~

MAIL TO: OMP, 1541~ OLD Pl.ANK RO. HIGH f'OINT,NC 2726:5

d __~-

'rnts:s'is~~~~At /.AM) SUR~ t-~5B4, wmrT

(t) ~~s::;;;~~::.s~=z.1J~,::r%a.:,.~""

(2) IS or "",OTHeR Cllre:tWY, SJ.)QI ,oS nfE RCCOWfiWAnON or
r=~f:~A=~~SW::ffd:.(I/OTHC1/

@> IS or Nt f:);1ST1IJC PAPm OIl PAI?CCLS or /.AIIV.

~ -~-Z6;&M
<I':'::"'''' "

QImfRWlP ANQ DflJICA rrcw

APPROVAl f'Qf? RrCQROA 7!ON

APERO'-EO rOR RECORDATION or TNE ClTr 0' HICIi POI"T, HoRT"

=~~T:1H!"11tf"Dt>a~~~.....a:;<-----

RfI1F!lI affirm CfRl/f7CA nON

STAre or NOR7H CAJ<QlJNA
CO/.IHrrorCllllJ'ORO

~ I1!'lfO' cn:ICDf or nfe
orr or ~QI POIlir. ClAfOllO COlHrY, com,.,. rHAr rnr MAP ()fl PLAT

:'~1S'lH'tOll~=~CW IS ItH'1.1n 1Irr~ AU: STA1fJ1DRr

6. Unleu DENIl dot>m:l:1J..lll: ill writios l!>M !be bI.lildlrl.s -...lei. be ~lciao.dydiIlaDIlrom !be PrvpaTy't pollDdwolOt OlI4'or toilllO..WDiurioo !II11 lhe buiWl.og'.
".CII"S.p"'bli~hrallh"""IhoOll'YiR>=twi1l bol'",1Ictl:d fromriP:rn.lIlYopD1;nlntrio... nobll\ldi"3lllho~""')'bat><>DUpiod lllll=OaDduoril-=l>ofltlc rolloWI

.. I Yall<Jr u.1Nl.;OO (VI) m.iripliall Iy.l-.lbc pl.a:l fOl wbJc.b ~ II'Pf"lVr:d III wrIfill&,iD sdYalI<lC, by D1iNR, iI lnJtdlo;ll.o.lbD buiIdiog:
b. lb. lmrollcroflbc~ ""tlprioa JYIl= ccrrlll.. '0 DENRln ...nliDI a...lltJ,. VI m1Tiplioo I)'IIOIIJl(S)lIa booa pn>pcrly inmllo;l md u. ftIr>cIialllDi.

designed;

C.lcali:(Illoat'lolloro'otperl'annmc.wti1linporl"ormedootbIVlmiligaticJlll:)'IllCllira",COfdmc,o";lb.plllllAllOwdiDwririflg,"'odvuo=,b,.DENR,;oncl.
do lh. OWIllO'oflh. bliiJdin.s o:on:uNlS 10 DENR I" writing to pcrlOl'1llIlldl Oftloina; oddItioaaI n:stio¥ ao<1moiolal_ Oft ~1IC VI ~i1iptian I)'IfGIII D~R

dcrc<m<OClu.n_I)'IO<!erDonsllWllthll'tIl.0y0ll::lli'lIlltlgm1li lbe illml.oloDofllaDtdoll:ll"lpOl'Sinfolhebl.lUdiDz,

?FoliowinSlhoc""",IUliDll"u<kn:nninodbyDENll.,or ...bph_orpll)'llio:.alrodoYdllJlTD'lNraf=aoodiolllldl<Kl~4·abovo.lIOacliriIiDll!llal'dIl1Wl:tIOil
olilho Prop=\/' ....y O<;CIII'unlra IIIdIWil DHN1t rIIIln iD wrIMilo La advaooeottll.pttrpouc:l wivity,lha tald KtlrityrlllYDo:aIl: 1tc:Bria! DUI aIoq -..ilhIlly =__
DEM'. d"""", 1I.........ay .., ......... th. hop=rywill balllitobl. ""lbauua opccIfird bo \o:nd..-raa!etioa I.b<wo ",biIo ftJIIy proleDfiDe; ""btil: ballh arolll:r.l......u..=t,
u ...,,: ia caM~"';lh del'll~l",u .,tll'ClllDvoll 10 dq>1ht DCII <=IllIdin& IJ llu:hco, _"""Ill aDd pro:miIll: !11.~ .......atl""; U>d, forOfDC:'ll:.-y rap.ir of
ull&1c:rgrollodl~ pnrvldocIIbIIDENRshoJlbaJMawrl.... llOIic.o(l!04Iyby_il) ..raQyllldlomelll""oynpairaollla'tbaathellUl~dey.""'lha1
LIIynl.Lo(!A~IIId""""';AI"'..."'""scquin:db)lDENR..at:.llbelakco.

a. FaU""';Dg Ibo collCkol:ioo". <loII:cmi-' by DENll., ot McIr. pbuo ot phyoic:al rcoSon'a!oplDOllf.....rm..ced lnl.llld UK -mdioll4 above, all .,..QI'ltiCIIIh.. etlICO\IMcr.
u:pooe, n:mow orIllC'urfac.e _D1~dv<Mo:r(fcrDPIZlpJa,I_l1l1lio11 of_oupply ....olll.!owllIiIIa, pclIIdI, I_ O(.~ pooll, OlCOU'l1lCliDll or
_lrioaao!ivili... lbat_lI:rorllJl"","gr<>Wld.WlI'I:I')m6fo""""oo!heP'lcpGttyIlP1aoDENJ,5~iD.mti=a.iIIll!YaII<>ootlbopttrpouc:lKt:ivily,thslAidIClMty
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SHEET 2 OF 2
EXHIBIT B

to the Notice of
Brownfie1ds Property

SURVEY PLAT
FOR

NAME OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER
ADDRESS OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER

PROPERTY OF

PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC &
NANCY S. SPENCER

PARCEL NOs. 0194660 &
0194661

DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629
PLAT BOOK 141, PAGE 84
2307-2309 N. Main Street
High Point, North Carolina

High Point Township, Guilford County

OWNERS:
Parks Holdings, UC
P.O. Box 5B57
Winston -Salem, North Carolina 27J 13

Nancy S. Spencer
2580 Club Park Road
Winston -Salem, Nortb Carolina 27104

DAVIS· MARTi'N':"POWELLdm-p
ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS .

6415 OLD PLANK RD. HIGH PD1NT,NC 27265 -
(336) 886-4821 I WN'N.DMP·]NC.COM [LICENSE: F-G245

DATE; 5-9-13 SCALE: 1· • 50' PROJECT: 120218
S~EYED BY: BP ORAWN BY; DRW CHECIIEO BY: JCIoI

o 201' '-Mortin-POwell &: A!:Isoc;;otos, Inc



Exhibit C
For Notice of Brownfields Property

Legal Description
2307 & 2309 North Main Street

High Point, NC

SURVEY DESCRIPTION LOT "A"
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID CONCRETE MONUMENT BEING THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LENARCO, L.L.C. (DEED BOOK 4331, PAGE 718) AND THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2926-LOT "A") AND ON THE WESTERN
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING SAID PROPERTY LINES AND ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY SOUTH 24°49'52" EAST 117.76 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE
BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B");
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINES SOUTH 65°10'55" WEST
224.29 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF SAID
PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOTS "A" & "B") AND BEING IN THE PROPERTY
LINE OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (DEED BOOK 1957, PAGE 364); THENCE LEAVING SAID PARKS
HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B") AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC
(DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY LINES NORTH
1°51'23" WEST 61.59 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID CONCRETE MONUMENT
BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION (DEED BOOK 3124, PAGE
763); THENCE LEAVING SAID UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS
HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND SAID BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION
PROPERTY LINES NORTH 1°49'29" WEST 66.63 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID
CONCRETE MONUMENT BEING IN THE PROPERTY LINE OF SAID LENARCO, L.L.C.; THENCE LEAVING
SAID BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED
BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND SAID LENARCO, L.L.C. PROPERTY LINES NORTH 65°16'43" EAST
174.21 FEET TO THE POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 0.54± ACRES

SURVEY DESCRIPTION LOT "B"
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING NAIL/DRILL HOLE, SAID NAIL/DRILL HOLE BEING THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 5150, PAGE 1826 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B") AND ON THE WESTERN
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID
PROPERTY LINES SOUTH 65°09'52" WEST 215.75 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT;
THENCE SOUTH 26°12'36" EAST 120.94 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE
COMMON CORNERS OF SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOTS "B") AND
SAID CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC, AND BEING ON THE NORTHERN RIGHT-OF-WAY OF WEST
PARRIS AVENUE; THENCE LEAVING SAID CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC PROPERTY LINE AND
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY NORTH 88°45'36" WEST 132.98 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID
IRON PIPE BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (DEED BOOK 1957, PAGE
364); THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINES NORTH 1°54'20"
WEST 277.08 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF
PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A" & "B"); THENCE LEAVING SAID UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE
2629-LOT "A" & "B") PROPERTY LINES NORTH 65°10'55" EAST 224.29 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE,
SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE
2629-LOT "A" & "B") AND ON THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF SAID NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING
SAID PROPERTY LINES AND ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY SOUTH 24°50'55" EAST 192.66 FEET TO THE
POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 1-40± ACRES
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McDaniel, Pam

om:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

UPS Quantum View <auto-notify@ups.com>
Thursday, August 29, 2013 9:34 AM
McDaniel, Pam
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number lZ8650663099260058

***Do not reply to this e-mail. UPS and PSShip will not receive your reply.

At the request of PSShip, this notice is to confirm that the following shipment has
been delivered.

Important Delivery Information

Tracking Number: lZ8650663099260058

Delivery Date I Time: 29-August-2013 / 9:10 AM

Delivery Location: RECEPTION
Signed by: SUMMERS

Shipment Detail

Ship To:
Marty Lawing, County Manager
Guilford County
301 W MARKET ST
ROOM 203

1
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....~ KILPATRICK
a....... TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via UPS OVERNIGHT

.Mary Sizemore
Director
High Point Library
901 N. Main Street
High Point, NC 27262

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricklownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford CountY, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Ms. Sizemore:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying Notice ofIntent
to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to the High Point Public Library, Heritage
Research Center for review by the public in accordance with the provisions of the North
Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. No response to thIS letter is necessary.

Thank you for your attention.

.Sincerely,

7!:::(4
Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARlonE DENVER CUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SANOIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATT\.E STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKVO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON,DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4873883 I



NOTICE OF INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

North Carolina's Brownfields Property Reuse Act (the "Act"), North Carolina General Statutes

("N.C.G.S.") Sections 130A-310.30 through 130A-310.40, provides for the safe redevelopment of

properties that may have been or were contaminated by past industrial and commercial activities. One

of the Act's requirements is this Notice oflntent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property approved by the

North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources ("DENR"). See N.C.G.S.130A

310.34(a). The Notice oflntent must provide, to the extent known, a legal description of the location of

the brownfields property, a map showing the location ofthe brownfields property, a description of the

contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of the brownfields property, a description

of the intended future use of the brownfields property, any proposed investigation and remediation, and

a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property prepared in accordance with N.C.G.S. Section 130A-310.35.

The party ("prospective developer") who desires to enter into a Brownfields Agreement with DENR

must provide a copy of this Notice to all local governments having jurisdiction over the brownfields

property. The proposed Notice ofBrownfields Property for a particular brownfields project is attached

hereto; the proposed Brownfields Agreement, which is attached to the proposed Notice ofBrownfields

Property as Exhibit A, contains the other required elements of this Notice. Written public comments

may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest ofthe following dates: the date the required

summary of this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation serving the area in which

the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3) mailed or delivered to each

owner of property contiguous to the brownfields property. Written requests for a public meeting may

be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public comments begins. Those

periods will start no sooner than August 28,2013, and will end on the later of: a) 30 and 21 days,

respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion ofthe latest ofthe three (3)

above-referenced dates. All comments and meeting requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Head, Brownfields Program
Division of Waste Management
1646 Mail Service Center
Raleigh, North Carolina 27699-1646



Property Owner: Parks Holdings, LLC & Nancy S. Neill
Recorded in Book__, Page _'_
Associated plat recorded in Plat Book __, Page __

NOTICE OF BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

This documentary component of a Notice of Brownfields Property ("Notice"), as
well as the plat component, have been filed this day of ,2013 by [Name
of Prospective Developer] (hereafter "Prospective Developer").

This Notice concerns contaminated property.

A copy of this Notice certified by the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (hereinafter "DENR") is required to be filed in the Register of
Deeds' Office in the county or counties in which the land is located, pursuant to North '
Carolina General Statutes (hereinafter "NCGS"), Section (hereinafter "§") 130A-310.35(b).

This Notice is required by NCGS § 130A-310.35(a), in order to reduce or eliminate
the danger to public health or the environment posed by environmental contamination at a
property (hereinafter the "Brownfields Property") being addressed under the Brownfields
Property Reuse Act of 1997, NCGS § BOA, Article 9, Part 5 (hereinafter the "Act").

Pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(b), the Prospective Developer must file a certified
copy of this Notice within 15 days of Prospective Developer's receipt of DENR's approval
of the Notice or Prospective Developer's entry into the Brownfields Agreement required by
the Act, whichever is later. Pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(c), the copy of the Notice
certified by DENR must be recorded in the grantor index under the names of the owners of
the land and, if Prospective Developer is not the owner, also under the Prospective
Developer's name.

The Brownfields Property comprises approximately 1.94 acres and is located at 2307 &
2309 North Main Street in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Each parcel has
historically been used as a car dealership and service center. Groundwater contamination exists
at the site. Petroleum-contaminated soil was documented at the site and residual petroleum may
still be present in soils following a cleanup action. [Name of Prospective Developer] desires to
redevelop the property for commercial use, which may include, but is not limited to, office,
wholesale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto center, car wash,



convenience store with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels and/or the
provision of services, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and parking areas. The
land use restrictions in this Notice place certain requirements on some potential uses of the
property.

The Brownfields Agreement between Prospective Developer and DENR is attached
hereto as Exhibit A. It sets forth the use that may be made of the Brownfields Property and
the measures to be taken to protect public health and the environment, and is required by
NCGS § 130A-310.32.

Attached as Exhibit B to this Notice is a reduction, to 8 12" x II ", of the survey plat
component of this Notice. This plat shows areas designated by DENR, has been prepared and
certified by a professional land surveyor, meets the requirements of NCGS § 47-30, and
complies with NCGS § 130A-310.35(a)'s requirement that the Notice identify:

(1) The location and dimensions of the areas of potential environmental concern with
respect to permanently surveyed benclunarks.

(2) The type, location and quantity of regulated substances and contaminants known to
exist on the Brownfields Property. The following tables also set forth the type and concentration
of the one substance:

Groundwater

Groundwater contaminants in micrograms per liter (the equivalent of parts per billion),
the standards for which are contained in Title 15A of the North Carolina Administrative Code,
Subchapter 2L, Rule .0202(2L), (April 1, 2013 version) and the IndustriaVComrnercial Vapor
Intrusion Screening Levels of the Inactive Hazardous Sites Branch of DENR's Superfund
Section (July, 2012 version):

2L
Industrial/Co

Concentration mmercial VI
Groundwater Sample Sampling Exceeding Standard Screening
Contaminant Location Date

Standard (!J-g/L) Level(!J-g/L)
(Ilg/L)

Tetrachloroethene P-1 6-4-2010 71 0.7 49

Soil contaminants are in milligrams per kilogram (the equivalent of parts per million). The
screening levels are the DENR Underground Storage Tank Section cleanup standards for Total
Petroleum Hydrocarbo~ (TPH) that were in effect at the time ofthe testing:

____S_o_i_l I Sample I_D_ep_t_h_.L.I__D_a_t_e_o_f_--lI_C_o_n_c_en_t_ra_t_io_n-lI_S_c_re_e_n_in_g_1



Contaminant Location (feet) Sampling Exceeding Level
Screening (mg/kg)

Level (mg/kg)

Gasoline Range TPH BH-2 17 7-15-1993 51.4 10

Oil & Grease TPH C 13_14 1,L 8-28-1990 478 250

Oil & Grease TPH D 13_141,L 8-28-1990 369 250

Oil & Grease TPH E 7_8 1,L 8-28-1990 3718 250

SoI! contammants were detected dunng closure of regulated USTs. GUIlford County Emergency Services
and DENR required soil assessment in the former UST basins. Subsequently, DENR issued a September
17, 1993 letter granting closure status of these USTs in accordance with NCAC Title 15A Subchapter 2N.
2 Sample depth estimated from infonnation in the UST closure documentation.

Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a legal description of the Brownfields Property that would be
sufficient as a description of the property in an instrument of conveyance.

LAND USE"RESTRICTIONS

NCGS § 130A-310.35(a) also requires that the Notice identify any restrictions on the
current and futUre use of the Brownfields Property that are necessary or useful to maintain the
level of protection appropriate for the designated current or future use of the Brownfields
Property and that are designated in the Brownfields Agreement. The restrictions shall remain
in force in perpetuity unless canceled by the Secretary of DENR (or its successor in
function), or his/her designee, after the hazards have been eliminated, pursuant to NCGS §
130A-31O.35(e). All references to DENR shall be understood to include any successor in
function. The restrictions are hereby imposed on the Brownfields Property, and are as
follows:

1. No use may be made of the Property other than for commercial use. For purposes of
this restriction, commercial use refers to a business enterprise, which may include, but is not
limited to, office, wholesale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurarit, tire and auto center, car
wash, convenience store with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels
provided they are located at the Property in a manner consistent with land use restriction 10
below, and/or the provision ofservices, plus related accessory uses such as office, storage and
parking areas.

2. Unless compliance with this Land Use Restriction is waived in writing in advance by
DENR in relation to a particular building, no use of the Property may occur prior to demolition
of all buildings on the Property depicted on the plat component of this Notice in accordance with
an Environmental Management Plan ("EMP") approved in writing by DENR in advance and
with all applicable legal requirements, including without limitation those related to lead and
asbestos abatement that are administered by the Health Hazards Control Unit within the Division
of Public Health of the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services.



3. Subsequent to demolition actions required by land use restriction 2 above, physical
redevelopment of the Property may flot occur until additional soil and groundwater assessment
has been conducted in accordance with (as determined by DENR) an Environmental Assessment
Plan approved in writing by DENR in advance, and a report on the demolition and the
assessment results have been provided to DENR.

4. Physical redevelopment of the Property may not occur other than in accordance with
(as determined by DENR) the EMP required by land use restriction 2 above, revised to take into
account new information obtained from the assessment required by land use restriction 3 above,
that is approved in writing by DENR in advance (and revised to DENR's written satisfaction
prior to each subsequent redevelopment phase). The EMP shall address health, safety and
environmental issues that may arise from use of the Property during construction or
redevelopment and describe the planned redevelopment activities at the Property. Consistent
with the provisions of paragraph 9 of Exhibit A hereto, the owner of the Property at the time a
new EMP or material revisions to an existing EMP is proposed shall pay to DENR an additional
fee for each material review by DENR, as provided in that paragraph. A new EMP shall be
developed, or the existing EMP shall be revised, to reflect redevelopment phases or activities not
already included in an approved EMP. The EMP shall include without limitation:

a. soil and water management issues during redevelopment, including without
limitation those resulting from contamination identified in the Environmental Reports;

b. issues related to potential sources of contamination referenced in paragraph 6
ofExhibit A hereto and any contamination discovered during the additional assessment required
by land use restriction 3 above, if any; ,

c. contingency plans for addressing, including without limitation the testing of
soil and groundwater, newly discovered potential sources of environmental contamination (e.g.,
USTs, tanks, drums, septic drain fields, oil-water separators, soil contamination); and

d. plans for capping potentially contaminated soil at the Property if DENR
determines that the soil otherwise would pose a potential threat to human health and/or the
environment if not capped with hardscape (e.g., paving), geotextile fabric, clean soil fill, or
another DENR-approved material.

5. Within 90 days after the completion of each redevelopment phase the then owner of
the Property shall provide DENR a report, subject to written DENR approval, on environment
related activities since the last report, with a narrative summary and drawings that describes:

a. actions taken in accordance with the plan required by land use restrictions 2, 3
and 4 above;

b. soil grading and cut and fill actions;
c. methodology(ies) employed for field screenmg, sampling and laboratory

analysis of environmental media;
d. stockpiling, containerizing, decontaminating, treating, handling, laboratory

analysis and ultimate disposition, whether on site or off site, of any soil, groundwater or other
materials suspected or confirmed to be contaminated with regulated substances;

e. removal of contaminated soil, water or other contaminated materials (for
example, concrete, demolition debris), if any, from the Property (copies of all legally required
manifests shall be included); and



f. soil capping actions required by land use restriction 4 above, if any.

6. Unless DENR determines in writing that the building would be sufficiently distant
from the Property's groundwater and/or soil contamination that the building's users, public
health and the environment will be protected from risk from vapor intrusion, no building at the
Property may be occupied unless and until each of the following occurs:

a. a vapor intrusion (VI) mitigation system, the plan for which is approved in
writing, in advance, by DENR, is installed in the building;

b. the installer of the vapor mitigation system certifies to DENR in writing that
the VI mitigation system(s) has been properly installed and is functioning as designed;

c. leak detection and/or performance testing is performed on the VI mitigation
system in accordance with a plan approved in writing, in advance, by bENR; and

d. the owner of the building commits to DENR in writing to perform such
ongoing additional testing and maintenance on the VI mitigation system DENR determines is
necessary to demonstrate that the system is mitigating the intrusion of hazardous vapors into the
building.

7. Following the conclusion, as determined by DENR, of each phase of physical
redevelopment referenced in land use restriction 4 above, no activities that disturb soil on the
Property may occur unless and until DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed activity,
that said activity may occur if carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to
ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in land use restriction 1 above while
fully protecting public health and the environment, except: in connection with de minimis soil
removals to depths not exceeding 12 inches, mowing and pruning of above-ground vegetation;
and, for emergency repair of underground infrastructure, provided that DENR shall be given
written notice (if only by email) of any such emergency repair no later than the next business
day, and that any related assessment and remedial measures required by DENR shall be taken.

8. Following the conclusion, as determined by DENR, of each phase of physical
redevelopment referenced in land use restriction 4 above, no activities that encounter, expose,
remove or use surface water or groundwater (for example, installation of water supply wells,
fountains, ponds, lakes or swimming pools, or construction Of excavation activities that
encounter or expose groundwater) may occur on the Property unless DENR states in writing, in
advance of the proposed activity, that said activity may occur if carried out along with any
measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property will be suitable' for the uses specified in
land use restriction 1 above while fully protecting public health and the environment.

9. The Property may not be used as for child care centers or schools unless and until
DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed child-related use, that said :use may occur if
carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property is suitable
for use as a child care center or school while fully protecting public health and the environment.

10. None of the contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the
Property, including without limitation those listed in paragraph 6 of Exhibit A hereto and
contaminants discovered pursuant to the additional assessment required by land use restriction 3
above, may be used or stored at the Property without the prior written approval of DENR, except



in de minimis amounts for cleaning and other routine housekeeping activities or as components
in sealed, pre-packaged containers sold in a retail context, absent .compliance with a plan,
approved in advance and in writing by DENR, for managing substances containing said
contaminants such that, should a release of those substances occur at the Property, the subject
contaminants in that release would be distinguishable with certainty from the subject
contaminants in any'known release at the Property that predates this Agreement. The storage,
dispensing and sale of petroleum fuels are allowed in accordance with the regulatory
requirements found at 15A NCAC 2N and 40 C.F.R. 280 for regulated underground storage
tanks (USTs) and in accordance with applicable law (e.g., fire codes, etc.) for non-regulated
USTs (e.g., fuel oil) and aboveground tanks (ASTs). These regulated and non-regulated USTs
and ASTs may be installed and operated onsite provided the components of the fuel storage and
dispensing system(s) (USTs, ASTs, fuel lines, dispensers) are located at the Property in
compliance with the DENR-approved plan referenced above in this subparagraph.

11. Neither DENR, nor any party conducting environmental assessment or remediation at
the Property at the direction of, or pursuant to a permit, order or agreement issued or entered into
by DENR, may be denied access to the Property for purposes of conducting such assessment or
remediation, which is to be conducted using reasonable efforts to minimize interference with
authorized uses of the Property.

12. During January of each year after the year in which this Notice of Brownfields
Property is recorded, the owner of any part of the Property as of January 1st of that year shall
submit a notarized land use restrictions update ("LURU") to DENR, and to the directors of the
agencies having jurisdiction over public health and the environment for Guilford County,
certifying that, as of said January 1st, this Notice containing these land use restriction~ remains
recorded at the Guilford County Register of Deeds office and that the land use restrictions are
being complied with, and stating:

a. the name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and contact person's
e-mail address of the owner submitting the LURU if said owner acquired any part of the Property
during the previous calendar year;

b. the transferee's name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and
contact person's e-mail address, if said owner transferred any part of the Property during the
previous calendar year; .

c. whether vapor intrusion mitigation systems installed pursuant to land use
restriction 6 above are performing as designed, and whether the uses of the ground floors of any
buildings containing such mitigation systems have changed, and, if so, how;

d. whether soil caps (hardscape materials, clean soil, stone) and landscaping
required by land use restriction 4 above are being' inspected and maintained to prevent erosion
and/or human exposure to contaminated soil or other media; and

e. whether all products used or stored at the Property that contain any of the
contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the Property, including
petroleum· products, are being managed in compliance with the plan required by land use
restriction 10 above.



For purposes of the land use restrictions set forth above, the DENR point of contact shall be the
DENR official referenced in subparagraph 32.a. of Exhibit A hereto to, at the address stated
therein.

ENFORCEMENT

The above land use restrictions shall be enforceable without regard to lack of privity of
estate or contract, lack of benefit to particular land, or lack of any property interest in particular
land. The land use restrictions shall be enforced by any owner of the Brownfields Property. The
land use restrictions may also be enforced by DENR through the remedies provided in NCGS
BOA, Article 1, Part 2 or by means of a civil action; by any unit of local government having
jurisdiction over any part of the Brownfields Property; and by any person eligible for liability
protection under the Brownfields Property Reuse Act who will lose liability protection if the
restrictions are violated. Any attempt to cancel any or all of this Notice without the approval of
the Secretary of DENR (or its successor in function), or hislher delegate, shall be subject to
enforcement by DENR to the full extent of the law. Failure by any party required or authorized
to enforce any of the above restrictions shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so
thereafter as to the same violation or as to one occurring prior or subsequent thereto.

FUTURE SALES, LEASES, CONVEYANCES AND TRANSFERS

When any portion of the Brownfields Property is sold, leased, conveyed or transferred,
pursuant to NCGS § 130A-310.35(d) the deed or other instrument of transfer shall contain in the
description section, in no smaller type than that used in the body of the deed or instrument, a
statement that the Brownfields Property has been classified and, if appropriate, cleaned up as a
brownfields property under the Brownfields Property Reuse Act.

IN WITNESS WHREOF, Prospective Developer has caused this instrument to be duly executed
this __ day of , 2013.

[Name of Prospective Developer]

By:
Name:
Title:

NORTH CAROLINA
______ COUNTY

I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each
acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose
stated therein and in the capacity indicated:

Date: _
Official Signature ofNotary



Notary's printed or typed name, Notary Public
My commission expires: _

(Official Seal)

****************************

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF PROPERTY OWNER

As the current owner, or representative of said owner, of at least part of the Brownfields

Property, I hereby acknowledge recordation of this Notice of Brownfields Property and the Land

Use Restrictions contained herein.

Owner Name: Parks Holdings, LLC & Nancy S. Neill
By:

Name:
Title:

NORTH CAROLINA
______ COUNTY

Date

I

I certify that the following person(s) personally appeared before me this day, each
acknowledging to me that he or she voluntarily signed the foregoing document for the purpose
stated therein and in the capacity indicated:

Date: --------
Official Signature ofNotary

Notary's printed or typed name; Notary Public
My commission expires: _

(Official Seal)



****************************
APPROVAL AND CERTIFICATION OF NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

The foregoing Notice of Brownfields Property is hereby approved and certified.

North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural Resources

By:

Linda M. Culpepper Date
Deputy Director, Division of Waste Management

****************************

CERTIFICATION OF REGISTER OF DEEDS

The foregoing documentary component of the Notice of Brownfields Property, and the
associatedplat, are certified to be duly recorded at the date and time, and in the Books and
Pages, shown on the first page hereof.

Register of Deeds for Guilford County

By:
Name typed or printed: _
Deputy/Assistant Register of Deeds

Date



EXHIBIT A

NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES

IN THE MATTER OF: [Name of Prospective Developer; To Be Determined]

tail shopping center, restaurants, and/or tire and auto service

irnited to, use as a convenience store with dispensers for the

This Brownfields Agreement ("Agree

ective

BR·· WNFIELDS AGREEMENT re:
r Parks Suzuki
& 2309 N. Main Street
Point, Guilford County

ered in Winston-Salem, North Carolina;

having a 50% interest: Parks Holdings,

desires to redevelop the property for commercial

'ding at 2580 Club Park Road in Winston-Salem, North

UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE
BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY REUSE ACT
OF 1997, N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.30, et seq.
Brownfields Project # 15030-11-41

Department of Environment and Nat

Developer] (collectively the "Parties'

Carolina.

andN

Carolina.

center. A map showing the location of the property which is the subject of this Agreement is

attached hereto as Exhibit 1.

The Parties agree to undertake all actions required by the terms and conditions of this
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ective

ide 9 shall have the meaning assigned to

2.

The resolution of this poten .

Developer] shall provide to DENR, is

Agreement. The purpose of this Agreement is to settle and resolve, subject to reservations and

limitations contained in Section VIII (Certification), Section IX (DENR's Covenant Not to Sue

and Reservation of Rights) and Section X (Prospective Developer's Covenant Not to Sue), the

potential liability of [name of Prospective Developer] for contaminants at the property which is

the subject of this Agreement.

The Parties agree that name of Pros try into this Agreement, and

the actions undertaken by name of Pros ectiv

fields Property which is the subject ofthis

It 1 to the Agreement.

shall mean. [name of Prospective Developer].

III. STATEMENT OF FACTS

3. The Property comprises approximately 1.94 acres. It was first developed in the 1960s

as an automobile dealership. Various dealerships have operated at the Property until it was

vacated in 2009. Prospective Developer has committed itself to redevelop the Property for
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[proposed reuse to be detennined]. The following environmentally significant events have

occurred at the site:

a. The Property is comprised of two adjacent parcels located 2307 and 2309

North Main Street (referred to herein as "2307" and "2309", res ectively). The Property is

s to include

etail, restaurant, office, rental

e commercial properties

ed from two separate UST

cal results from soil samples

ENR in an October 1991 closure report)

USTs, resulting in residual petroleum

tory standards. In a January 15, 1993 letter to DENR,

bordered to the north, south and west by commercial prop

car business) and to the east by North Main Street, be

including a Home Depot.

b. Documented underground st

storage of petroleum hydrocarbons,

waste oil, new oil and gasoline.

indicat

basins at the 2307 p

equest, additional soil assessment was performed in the vicinity

oftwo ofthe four fonner USTs in July1993. Laboratory analysis detected Total Petroleum

Hydrocarbons (TPHs) above regulatory standards in one of the samples. Guilford County's

environmental officials required additional assessment of the site conditions and requested
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additional soil testing from one of the two former UST basins located at the Property.

Laboratory analysis of the additional soil samples detected residual petroleum contamination in

concentrations below DENR's regulatory level of250 parts per million, with the exception on

STs may still

t the 2309 parcel indicated

65-gallon hydraulic fluid'

e of Underground Storage Tank

. ice bays on March 11,2011.

s and about 13.5 tons ofpetroleum-

the excavation of the leaking hydraulic fluid UST did

On une 6, 2011, DENR's UST Section issued a "No

ings,LLC for the hydraulic fluid release at 2309.

, as part of a Phase II Environmental Site Assessment, soil testing

Range Organics. On September 17, 1993, DENR issued a '

e. USTs containing hydraulic fl

one sample (BH-2) which exceeded the regulatory standard of 10 parts per million for Gasoline
, .

Closure" to Hubert Parks for the four USTs permanen

been closed in compliance with UST closure re,

at 2307 and 2309. At least 5 hydra

be in present in the subsurface, includ

contaminated soil

conta

for TPH (Oil & Grease fraction) was performed in the vicinity of the hydraulic lifts inside both

buildings at the Property. With the exception of the results discussed in subparagraph 3.e. above,

the analytical results indicated that the residual petroleum was present in soil but in
,
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concentrations below DENR's soil screening levels for TPH from UST releases.

g. Each building at the Property (2307 and 2309) used a floor drain system in the

automobile service areas. These drains would have conveyed rinse water and potentially various

liquids containing hazardous substances (e.g., fuel, cleaners, solvents, lubricants) to a connection

ere used and

including parts cleaning

oundwater sample was

outside of each of the two

ete floors and near drains in each building

with a sewer line. During a Phase II assessment in June 2

collected near the drain line associated with the floor

on-site buildingsand analyzed for volatile org

Compounds (VOCs), including tetrachloroethe

stored on the Property. It is generally

and it was common

of a chlorinated solvent (tetrachloroethene) were

Home epot property directly across N. Main Street from

of the Property - See Table in subparagraph 6.a.). Although

groundwater on and in the vicinity of the Property has not been

determined, a potential source of solvent on the Home Depot site is a former dry cleaning facility

located north of the Property. The source(s) of the tetrachloroethene contamination at the Home

Depot property has not been determined and thus the percentage of contribution of off-site and/or
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on-site responsible parties is unknown. However, groundwater testing at the Property suggests

that some, or possibly all, of the tetrachloroethene contamination may be a result of migration

from one or more offsite sources. On October 12,2010, DENR issued a Notice of Regulatory

Requirements to Home Depot-Pro Cleaners related to this chlorinated solvent plume. On

April 10, 2012

July 27, 2011

A ril 19,2011

Date of Report

June 29, 2010

February 16,2010

July 29, 1993

September 7, 1993

orth Main Street and 2117

Innovative

Environmental

Technolo ies, Inc.

Innovative

Environmental

Technologies, Inc.

Title

Rece tor Survey

Summary Letter

4. The following reports, referred to he

Initial Abatement Actio

Site Assessment

September 26, 2011, the Superfund Section ofDENR rece'

former existence of dry cleaning facilities near the Pr

North Main Street.

pertinent environmental informatio

Tank Closure Mickey's Backhoe

Service

October 15, 1991
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ust developed as a car

the same approximate

ppear on aerial photographs. A dealership

parcel and various makes of cars were

ied the Property from approximately 1979 through at

rships operated at the Property in the 1990s and 2000s. The

5. For purposes of this Agreement, DENR relies on the following information regarding

the Prospective Developer use and ownership of the Property:

a. The Property is currently owned by Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S.

Spencer. Parks Holdings, LLC, which is 100% owned by the Hubert B. Parks Marital Trust,

inherited 50% interest in the Property from Hubert Parks i Hubert Parks and Robert Neill

(and wife, Nancy S. Neill) purchased the Property fro,

Gilstrap on July 1, 1977. The Gilstraps purcha

husband in 1987, Nancy Neill (now Nancy. S.

Property.

b.

least 1989.

Property was idled i

dealership sometim

tal sampling at the Property as reported in the Environmental

Reports occurred on June 4, 2010. The following tables set forth, for contaminants present at the

Property above applicable standards or screening levels, the concentration found at each sample

location and the applicable standard or screening level. Screening levels and groundwater
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standards are-shown for reference only and are not set forth as cleanup levels for the purposes of

this Agreement.

a. Groundwater contaminants in micrograms per liter (the equivalent of parts per

billion), the standards for which are contained in Title l5A of the North Carolina Administrative

Code, Subchapter 2L, Rule .0202(2L), (April 1,2013 verso

Vapor Intrusion Screening Levels of the Inactive Haz

Section (July, 2012 version):

the Industrial/Commercial

ranch ofDENR's Superfund

Groundwater
Contaminant

Tetrachloroethene

Sample
Location

Industrial/Co
ercial VI

creening
Level
(llglL)

0.7 49

ound Storage Tank Section cleanup

were in effect at the time of the testing:

Oil & Grease TPH D

17

13_141,2

Date of
Sampling

7-15-1993

8-28-1990

8-28-1990

Concentration Screening
Exceeding Level
Screening (mg/kg)

Level (mg/kg)

51.4 10

478 250

369 250

Oil & Grease TPH E 7_8 1
,2 8-28-1990 3718 250

Soil contaminants were detected during closure of regulated USTs. Guilford County Emergency Services
and DENR required soil assessment in the former UST basins. Subsequently, DENR issueda September
17, 1993 letter granting closure status of these USTs in accordance with NCAC Title 15A Subchapter 2N.
2 Sample depth is estimated from information in the UST closure documentation.
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7. For purposes of this Agreement DENR relies on Prospective Developer's

representations that Prospective Developer's involvement with the Property has been limited to

te has

tion, or sworn certifications

this Agreement, the Property will be

lly protecting public health and the

preparing and submitting to DENR a Brownfields Property Application dated , 20_, and

contracting to buy the Property on , 20_

8. Prospective Developer has provided DEN~

regarding that information on which DENR rer

demonstrate that:

a. Prospective Deve

substantially complied with federal an

31 0.32(a)(1);

loper's reuse of the Property will produce a public benefit

tection provided Prospective Developer hereunder;

eveloper has or can obtain the financial, managerial and

technical means to fully implement this Agreement and assure the safe use of the Property; and

e. Prospective Developer has complied with all applicable procedural

requirements.
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shall be an

olves modification of the

ed herein would provide the following

ctive use of the Property and elimination of the drawbacks.of

9. On behalf ofProspective Developer, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer ("the

Property Owners") have paid to DENR the $2,000 fee to seek a brownfields agreement An

additional fee of$7,500 on shall be paid to DENR by the Prospective Developer orby the

Property Owners on behalf ofProspective Developer prior to DENR's execution of this

Agreement. Prospective Developer, the Property Owners, NR agree that such fees will

suffice as the $2,000 fee to seek a brownfields agreem

31O.39(a)(1), and, within the meaning ofN.C.

and the North Carolina Department of Justice 0

change is sought to a Brownfield d

additional fee of at least $1,000 if sai

recorded Notice of

f jobs during construction;

c. an increase in tax revenue for affected jurisdictions; and

d. "smart growth" through use of land in an already developed area, which avoids

development of land beyond the urban fringe ("greenfields").
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V. WORK TO BE PERFORMED

11. Based on the infonnation in the Environmental Reports, and subject to imposition of

and compliance with the land use restrictions set forth below, and subject to Section IX of this

Agreement (DENR's Covenant Not to Sue and Reservation of Rights), DENR is not requiring

graph 17,

roperty other than remediation

Management Plan (EMP)

is Agreement while fully

n to umestricted use

od to include any successor in function.

other than for commercial use. For

e refers to a business enterprise, which may include,

ale, retail such as a shopping center, restaurant, tire and auto

with storage tanks and dispensers for the sale of petroleum

at the Property in: a manner consistent with subparagraph 12.j.

Prospective Developer to perfonn any active remediation

that may be required pursuant to a DENR-approved E

required by this Section, and/or remediation re

Section.

12. By way of the Notice 0

Prospective Developer shall impose t

standards.

fuels provided they are 10

below, and/or the provision of services, plus r'elated accessory uses such as office, storage and

parking areas.

b. Unless compliance with this Land Use Restriction is waived in writing in
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advance by DENR in relation to a particular building, no use of the Property may occur prior to

demolition of all buildings on the Property depicted on the plat component of the Notice of

Brownfields Property referenced in paragraph 17 below in accordance with an Environmental

Management Plan ("EMP") approved in writing by DENR in advance and with all applicable

dwater

ort on the demolition and

ad and asbestos abatement that

.vision of Public Health of the

legal requirements, including without limitation those reiat

are administered by the Health Hazards Control Unit

North Carolina Department of Health and Hu

c. Subsequent to demolition act! '.

physical redevelopment of the Prop

assessment has been conducted in ace

the assessment resu

d. Physical redevelopment of the Property may not occur other than in

accordance with (as determined by DENR) the EMP required by subparagraph 12.b. above,

revised to take into account new information obtained from the assessment required by

subparagraph 12.c. above, that is approved in writing by DENR in advance (and revised to

DENR's written satisfaction prior to each subsequent redevelopment phase). The EMP shall

address health, safety and environmental issues that may arise from use of the Property during

constrtlction or redevelopment and describe the planned redevelopment activities at the Property.

Consistent with the provisions of paragraph 9 above, the owner of the Property at the time a new

EMP or material revisions to an existing EMP is proposed shall pay to DENR an additional fee
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for each material review by DENR, as provided in that paragraph. A new EMP shall be

developed, or the existing EMP shall be revised, to reflect redevelopment phases or activities not

already included in an approved EMP. The EMP shall include without limitation:

i. soil and water management issues during redevelopment, including

ation the

n the Environmental Reports;

, mination referenced in

contaminated soil at the Property if

potential threat to human health and/or

ape (e.g., paving), geotextile fabric, clean soil fill, or

without limitation those resulting from contamination iden·

ii. issues related to potential so

paragraph 6 and any contamination discovered

subparagraph 12.c. above, if any;

testing of soil and groundwater, newl

er the completion of each redevelopment phase the then

ide DENR a report, subject to written DENR approval, on

environment-related activities since the last report, with a narrative summary and drawings that

describes:

i. actions taken in accordance with the plan required by subparagraphs
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egally

ting, treating, handling,

ite, of any soil, groundwater

iv. stockpiling, containerizing, deco

laboratory analysis and ultimate disposition, whether

or other materials suspected or confirmed to be

(for example, concrete, demolition

required manifests shall be included);

h 12.d.iv. above, ifany.

f. Unless DENR determines in writing that the building would be sufficiently

distant from the Property's groundwater and/or soil contamination that the building's users, public

health and the environment will be protected from risk from vapor intrusion, no building at the

Property may be occupied unless and until each of the following occurs:

i. a vapor intrusion (VI) mitigation system, the plan for which is approved in

writing, in advance, by DENR, is installed in the building;

ii.the installer of the vapor mitigation system certifies to DENR in writing

that the VI mitigation system(s) has been properly installed and is functioning as designed;

iii. leak detection and/or performance testing is performed on the VI

mitigation system in accordance with a plan approved in writing, in advance, by DENR; and

12.b., 12.c. and 12.d above;

ii. soil grading and cut and fill actions;

iii. methodology(ies) employed for field screening, sampling and

laboratory analysis of environmental media;
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iv. the owner of the building commits to DENR in writing to perfonn such

ongoing additional testing and maintenance on the VI mitigation system DENR determines is

necessary to demonstrate that the system is mitigating the intrusion of hazardous vapors into the

building.

lly protecting

ofeach phase ofphysical

t disturb soil on the Property

osed activity, that said

as determined by DENR, ofeach phase ofphysical

.a. above, no' activities that encounter, expose, remove or

r example, installation of water supply wells, fountains, ponds,

struction or excavation activities that encounter or expose

tion; 'and, for emergency

e given written notice (if only

the next business day, and that any related

g. Following the conclusion, as determined by

redevelopment referenced in subparagraph 12.d. above, n

may occur unless and until DENR states in wri .

activity may occur if carried out along with an

Property will be suitable for the us

public health and the environment, ex

assess

lakes or swimming pools,

use surface water or

groundwater) may occur on the Property unless DENR states in writing, in advance of the

proposed activity, that said activity may occur if carried out along with any measures DENR

deems necessary to ensure the Property will be suitable for the uses specified in subparagraph

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public CommenI8-28-2013 15



12.a. above while fully protecting public health and the environment.

i. The Property may not be used as for child care centers or schools unless and

until DENR states in writing, in advance of the proposed child-related use, that said use may

occur if carried out along with any measures DENR deems necessary to ensure the Property is

suitable for use as a child care center or school while fully protecting public health and the

environment.

vironmental media ate present in

·ove, may be

of DENR, except in de minimis

omponents in sealed, pre

'th a plan, approved in advance

ntaining said contaminants such that,

rty, the subject contaminants in that

ainty from the subject contaminants in any known

J. None of the contaminants 1m

the Property, including without limitation thos

discovered pursuant to the addition

used or stored at the Property without

packaged container

petroleum fuels are

The storage, dispensing and sale of

rdance with the regulatory requirements found at 15A NCAC

ated underground storage tanks (USTs) and in accordance with

applicable law (e.g., fire codes, etc.) for non-regulated USTs (e.g., fuel oil) and aboveground

tanks (ASTs). These regulated and non-regulated USTs and ASTs may be installed and operated

onsite provided the components of the fuel storage and dispensing system(s) (USTs, ASTs, fuel
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lines, dispensers) are located at the Property in compliance with the DENR-approved plan

referenced above in this subparagraph.

k. Neither DENR, nor any party conducting environmental assessment or

remediation at the Property at the direction of, or pursuant to a permit, order or agreement issued

r purposes of conducting such

Ie efforts to minimize

or entered into by DENR, may be denied access to the Pro

assessment or remediation, which is to be conducted

interference with authorized uses ofthe Prope

1. During January of each year after the year in which the Notice of Brownfields

Property referenced below in paragraph 17 is recorded, the owner of any part of the Property as of

January 1st of that year shall submit a notarized land use restrictions update ("LURU") to DENR,

and to the directors of the agencies having jurisdiction over public health and the environment for

.Guilford County, certifying that, as of said January 1st
, the Notice of Brownfields Property containing

these land use restrictions remains recorded at the Guilford County Register ofDeeds office and that

the land use restrictions are being complied with, and stating:

i. the name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and contact

person's e-mail address of the owner submitting the LURU if said owner acquired any part of the

Property during the previous calendar year;

ii. the transferee's name, mailing address, telephone and facsimile numbers,

and contact person's e-mail address, if said owner transferred any part ofthe Property during the

previous calendar year;

iii. whether vapor intrusion mitigation systems installed pursuant to

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 17



ciples and policies within which the

rocedures and laboratory testing, the

Branch ofDENR's Superfund Section, as embodied

ieving the desired results will be that the property will be

the Agreement while fully protecting public health and the

subparagraph 12.f. above are performing as designed, and whether the uses of the ground floors of

any buildings containing such mitigation systems have changed, and, if so, how;

iv. whether soil caps (hardscape materials, clean soil, stone) and

landscaping required by subparagraph 12.d. above are being inspected and maintained to prevent

erosion and/or human exposure to contaminated soil or other media; and

_ v. whether all products used or stored at the Property that contain any of the

contaminants known to be present in the environmental media at the Property, including

petroleum products, are being managed in compliance with the plan required by subparagraph

12.j. above.

13. The desired result of the a estrictions is to make the

rotecting public health and

the environment.

desire

suitable for the uses speci

environment. The consequence of not achieving the desired results will be that modifications to

land use restrictions and/or remediation in some form_may be necessary to fully protect public

health and/or the environment.
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VI. ACCESSINOTICE TO SUCCESSORS IN INTEREST

der applicable law. While

e notice to Prospective

16. In addition to providing access to the Property pursuant to subparagraph 12.k. above,

Prospective Developer shall provide DENR, its authorized officers, employees, representatives,

and all other persons performing response actions under DENR oversight, access at all

reasonable times to other property controlled by Prospecti

performance or oversight of any response actions at th

Prospective Developer owns the Property, DE

Developer of the timing of any response action

DENRat the Property. Except as

authorities and rights, including enfor

0.35, a Notice of Brownfields

d use restrictions set forth in Section V

y plat of the Property. Pursuant to

s of the effective date of this Agreement Prospective

rown Ie ds Property in the Guilford County, North Carolina,

hree (3) days thereafter, Prospective Developer shall furnish

y component of the Notice containing a certification by the

Register of Deeds as to the Book and Page numbers where both the documentary and plat

components of the Notice are recorded, and a copy of the plat with notations indicating its

recordation.
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18. This Agreement shall be attached as Exhibit A to the Notice of Brownfields

Property. Subsequent to recordation of said Notice, any deed or other instrument conveying an

interest in the Property shall contain the following notice: "The property which is the subject of

this instrument is subject to the Brownfields Agreement attached as Exhibit A to the Notice of

ate ofthis

ction XV (Notices and

s, Book __, Page __." A

Property are consistent

on V (Work to be Performed)

all exercise due care at the Property with respect to the

ces are andled at the Property and shall comply with all

aws and regulations. The Prospective Developer agrees to

. lation of the Property by DENR and further agrees not to interfere

Brownfields Property recorded in the Guilford County Ian

copy of any such instrument shall be sent to the perso

Submissions), though financial figures related

19. The Prospective Developer shall e

any current lessee or sublessee on t

Agreement and shall ensure that, to tn

with this Section (A

cooperate fully with any r

with any such remediation. In the event the Prospective Developer becomes aware of any action

or occurrence which causes or threatens a release of contaminants at or from the Property, the

Prospective Developer shall immediately take all appropriate action to prevent, abate, or
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minimize such release or threat of release, and shall, in addition to complying with any

applicable notification requirements underN.C.G.S. 130A-3l0.l and 143-215.85, and Section

103 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9603, or any other law, immediately notify DENR of such release

or threatened release.

ctive

oper certifies that, without

ent that it not have caused or contributed

nd all information in the

tors and agents which relates in

own contaminants at the Property and to its

o SUE AND RESERVATION OF RIGHTSIX.

21. By entering into this Agreement, the Pros,

DENR approval, it will make no use of the Pro.

Brownfields Property Application dated _

That use is commercial use, which

Developer also certifies that to the be

disclosed to DENR all i

possession or contra

ing apply, Prospective Developer shall not be liable to

ot to sue Prospective Developer, for remediation of the Property

except as specified in this Agreement:

a. The Prospective Developer fails to comply with this Agreement.

b. The activities conducted on the Property by or under the control or direction of

Parks Suzuki draft BFA for Public Comment 8-28-2013 21



e information

ant information about

wnfields Property required

ence of previously unreported contaminants

r associated with the Property that has not

rds, unless this Agreement is amended to include any

y additional areas of contamination. If this

ations for contaminants, and new information indicates the

ed areas of these contaminants, further remediation shall be

the Prospective Developer increase the risk of harm to public health or the environment, in which

case Prospective Developer shall be liable for remediation of the areas of the Property,

remediation of which is required by this Agreement, to the extent necessary to eliminate such

risk of harm to public health or the environment.

c. A land use restriction set out in the Notic

under N.C.G.S. 130A-310.35 is violated while the Pr ...

which case the Prospective Developer shall be

unrestricted use standards.

d. The Prospective

that formed a basis for this Agreemen

or an

existence of previously u

required only ifthe areas of previously unreported contaminants raise the risk of the

contamination to public health or the environment to a level less protective of public health and

the environment than that required by this Agreement.
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er or to a

minant associated with

the environment as planned in

reserves its rights against Prospective

, including those regarding petroleum

2A, Article 2IA of Chapter 143 of the General

ot waive any applicable requirement to obtain a permit,

mply with any and all other applicable law, including the North

f. The level of risk to public health or the environment from contaminants is

unacceptable at or in the vicinity of the Property due to changes in exposure conditions,

including (i) a change in land use that increases the probability of exposure to contaminants at or

in the vicinity of the Property or (ii) the failure of remediation to mitigate risks to the extent

required to make the Property fully protective of public he

this Agreement.

g. The Department obtains new·

the Property or exposures at or around the Prop

environment associated with the Pr

degree not anticipated in this Agreem

23.

24.

Devel

license or certification, 0

Statutes.

Carolina Environmental Policy Act, N.C.G.S. § I13A-I, et seq.

25. Consistent with ~.C.G.S. § 130A-3IO.33, the liability protections provided herein,

and any statutory limitations in paragraphs 22 through 24 above, apply to all of the persons listed
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in N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.33, including future owners of the property, to the same extent as

Prospective Developer, so long as these persons are not otherwise potentially responsible parties

or parents, subsidiaries, or affiliates of potentially responsible parties.

X. PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER'S COVENANT NOT TO SUE

'ng this

Section IX of this Agreement

nts. Each Party's signatory to this

to enter into the terms and conditions of

26. In consideration ofDENR's Covenant Not To

and in recognition of the absolute State immunity pro

Prospective Developer hereby covenants not to

action against DENR, its authorized officers, e

action implementing the Act, inclu .

Agreement or the above-referenced

Agree

ay constitutes a finding by DENR as to the risks to public

ch may be posed by regulated substances at the Property, a

representation by DENR that the Property is fit for any particular purpose, nor a waiver of

Prospective Developer's duty to seek applicable permits or of the provisions ofN.C.G.S. §

130A-310.37.
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29. Except for the Land Use Restrictions set forth in paragraph 12 above and N.C.G.S. §

130A-310.33(a)(1)-(5)'s provision of the Act's liability protection to certain persons to the same

extent as to a prospective developer, no rights, benefits or obligations conferred or imposed upon

Prospective Developer under this Agreement are conferred or imposed upon any other person.

,ective

vailable to DENR all business

e extent DENR retains any

s it then may have to seek

ails to comply with the terms of this Agreement,

ovisions of Section V (Work to be Performed), it shall be

orcement costs incurred by DENR to enforce this Agreement

30. The Prospective Developer agrees to retai

and operating records, contracts, site studies a

operations at the Property, for six (6) years fol .

otherwise agreed to in writing by th

Developer shall notify DENR ofthe 1

copies of such docu

XV. NOTICES AND SUBMISSIONS

32. Unless otherwise required by DENR or a Party notifies the other Party in writing of a

change in contact information, all notices and submissions pursuant to this Agreement shall be
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sent by prepaid first class U.S. mail, as follows:

a. for DENR:

, that Party may request in writing that the other Party agree to

erest) are no longer necessary to ensure compliance with the

ffording

e Prospective Developer signs·

Developer shall sign the Agreement

at any or all ofthe obligations under Section VI

b. for Prospective Developer:

[to be determined]

Lisa Taber
N.C. Division of Waste Management
Brownfields Program
Mail Service Center 1646
Raleigh, NC 27699-1646

Notices and submissions sent by prepaid first c

following postmarking. Notices an

written evidence of date of receipt sha

withi

requirements of the Agree

terminate the provision(s) establishing such obligations; provided, however, that the provision(s)

in question shall conti)1ue in force unless and until the Party requesting such termination receives

written agreement from the other Party to terminate such provision(s).
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XVIII. CONTRIBUTION PROTECTION

35. With regard to claims for contribution against Prospective Developer in relation to

the subject matter of this Agreement, Prospective Developer is entitled to protection from such

claims to the extent provided by N.C.G.S. § 130A-31 0.37(a)(5)-(6). The subject matter of this

. will notify DENR

sts incurred or to be incurred

ect to any suit or claim for

Agreement, it ~ill notify

comment period of at least 30 days

publication of the approved summary of

Agreement is all remediation taken or to be taken and resp

by DENR or any other person in relation to the Prope ,

36. The Prospective Developer agrees

contribution brought by it in relation to the sub

in writing no later than 60 days prio

contribution brought ag

DENR in writing WI

n servingthe area in which the Property is located,

conspicuous posting of a of said summary at the Property, and mailing or delivery of a copy

of the summary to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. After expiration of that

period, or following a public meeting ifDENR holds one pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A

310.34(c), DENR may modify or withdraw its consent to thIs Agreement ifcomments received
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disclose facts or considerations which indicate that this Agreement is inappropriate, improper or

inadequate.

IT IS SO AGREED:
NORTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES
By:

Linda M. CUlpepper
Deputy Director, Division of Waste Management

IT IS SO AGREED:
[Name of Prospective Developer]
By:

Name:
Title:
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SURI!)' AND ACCURACy

, ,""SaN C. ~AO. a1lTVY 1H-lr 1I'JiS J./~ WAS DR"'IW 1IN011l >JY
SlJPCII'oISJaN FRaI i4N ACllIAI, SVRo,f;l" M~ IJ>tIXR J./r SlJPO/"'SJI>/
(PaJ;oa;cRlP_Il(CQIItXl)"'8()C1(~PAa162'PJlPu.r8(J()f(

I~/. PAc:€ iJ~) ~Ar ll><'t' 8()(1NO#/tCS I'iOr $l.l'Io,flfl)~ 6tCI/CJoTCO AS
O,AS/fCO: 1>lAr fHC R"'-OO IY PREC/9CH IS I,'O.()(JC+: ""Ar ",,5 MAP
~r.;1NC~r.;IY1NCSrAJ«)J.ROS(Yffl,AcrH%roqVJID

SVR>£'/WC IN /oQI/fH CARct./N,A r:I NCAD $6.'~DO): fHA, rIi'S Pu.' 1t'4
f¥lCP,ARfi)IS,AC'CD1ttJAHc:€",fHc...s: ...1-JQ4AJJOIfJCl).

rJ>IISZ1!..a.<YcY~lOI,J..
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4,J.o,S()¥C.>Jr;Ifi(HCAO,P"O/TSSJaN,AJ.UM!.stDl'~t_£$4(CERTIFY
fHAr/HISISA.,ItjR>£YfHAI,

(1)C/I(AIr'SASI.J8l)fof!}CWIY/.No'D'MrHrN~~AcrACT:i(N""

c:..=sa;".~l¥'r HAS Ali rYiOiHAlic:€ l¥"II!GVtAln

(l)ISIYAJlO~{1/a..~r.SVCHAS1I1CRCCOlJ8IN.AT1CW(Y'

P1ST/oKiPA.RC!l.5; A COlSIr-r;IfIf)DIf]) Sl/,Il>£Y 011 OrHER
txCD>l/CNsroMOC1rI#l/CNIYSU8O''''~

@IScrAliD:JST/oKiPAA'QIOIlPA/lCnS(Y'tMlO,
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MAIL TO; OMP, 6415 OLD PLANK FlO, HIGH POINT. NC 27265 PLAT BOO~ ~AC[
5</81£" AND ACQ/RACr

0WNf7/'jHIP AND P'O«:'A nary

,r__....

;";:'S~s 7s?sf:;; ~QfA( LANO SR~ I.-~ com,...,

(I) ?::~~~~~~'if:::t~~1Y

(1) IS or AH01I'I£R CAlt"cotY. SVCH AS THe R£COIIQ/l<JAlIDJi or
OIS1WC PAl/C£I..!i. A COURf-OR0£Rf::3 Sl)I,I'O()' 011 oMN
DlCCPrIa4TOTkCOO1HITIOIior$WlD'lfSJ"""-

@,sorNfeJIIS1/Nf:pAIfCCl.CRPAf/CaSort»D.

..a-_-" ~----===",~b'I':;

Groundwatet' IOdV,/d,,/cal
Ccntomlllonis

mmfsclal I;l'
Scr81111i'ng

7fJtflXhlofQfJ}ht::f)~

LeW11 UG.
0.7 <9

~

j-' 1
WPA/lRJSAV

scorrAl'

SJ}JJ.

VICINITY MAP
Not to scole

(;r()iJnd"'at~r eMtam/nanls in mlcr09ram~ pet' liltV (Inf1 equ/vaI~nt 01 parl~ pcr Mlion). lhtl
~tondord~ IQr II'h/~h ars conlain.d in TTtl8 1~ 01 tll8 NQrth Corallna Admlni~trati~ COO8,
SlJb~hop{~r 21. Ru/~ .0202(2£). (Jo"uory I. 2010 l'tJrsion) OIId th8 Industriol/Commerclal Vapor'
lIIfFusiOll Scr8snlng LlIlI8ls 01 lh. Ina~liVf1 Hazardous SUss Bronch 01 OENR's Sup8dvnd
Stn:tiOll (July. 20'2 .-ersion):

-nit AREAS ANO TYPES OF CQNrAIJINAnON OEPICTEO
HEREON ARE .A.PPROXlUA nONS OER/~ FROIoI nlE 8EST
.A.VA/l.A8££ IA/CORMA 710N ArniE nME or FlLINC·

4. /'lIYlialnde¥c1op1l101lt0(tbIPropertylClYnoc_od:ior"ill_~ ....ilh(lI~byDENIl)dlIIiMPlIlQIIlRdbyb.llci"",....ai<:riooI2Ibovll"
nrvlzdloW:CiPlOl~O_W<mlllT\oooblllillodINCltbolllClQllOOtl'CQlMdb)'I-s\llO_lllctioo)lbo~,.llIIIlIlIppIllYodlowritilta;byDENRIo&/tnll"'(...d.

reviled to DEN1l.·.writlln .rtafACrion prlorta ncb.\IbuquerII reclaYIlopmoolpblsl). Tbl BID' .IhIIlllkln:u b=llb. aCotyll:ld~ 1II_1!oIt mI1.n-lion>
_Oftbal'fOpor1y<luriO;coOllN;t\aoocrocin'a1oplllellllllld<lacribltbopw.a.l~K'tivili.. lltlllll'fOPSlI)'. Conabl:mI:~tbopfOYicia.. olpua~bt
.bovc. tbe a ........ of !bc PropOlfy Illllll!mll_ EMPortllllGrial nviolou 10 llLu,iIIizI,EMPilptQpoucIlbIIl"., toDBNIlIO.:ldllioclli roo ror-=!l m&lerltl_l....
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I. lOilond1nICJlIIIf\IS_iuoICIcIwioaroclo:YclolWIIIIIl.lnchllllnawltlloutllDlitlliooll1oM....Jtia'lNlIlcoolllllllaltioa_tifII4ln!llt:EnviftlMlClltl1

RcpoN;
b.;....... lIll&lcdlUpotcorilllO=.. g{Q)Q~rc/lrrtQaedill~b(jofBdlibilAb....olD<lllll)'ccuomlMliOll~~Ibc-.tclltillllll

a.aI",oolrcquln>clbylloc!u",lCIIriclioo3 obovll"lr..y;
c.QlOM;cl>a)'pllnlr...ddlaalolloiDcJl>di.a& ....tboutlimilltiualbctl:5rilla:oClOiItndjp'Olll'lll_._lrdlJc:ovmdpoll:DllIl_ufCllvinlflmcotlll

ooolllmill.lioo(c.g.,UST'.IIcb,llNma,lq>tic.drtiollcldl,oll_ll:f"ZI'I/l:ft.lIOllt:OlllllllllllMloll>;1IlId
d,pllr1:/ forl'llDll!Da poLallilll)'coot...ulllled ""it Itllwll'mpc1y IlDENR,"d_l_'tlIa the mil otb....-iA _1<1 poIIC. polCllti&l tbAa lD hllmCll b<:tItlI.noVur

lbe cnvil'Ollll>e1lt IhlOl tipped 'lith l\IniiapI{e.&..p.~ aeotQ;t\18 Cabltc. ~lmo.lOlllUl. or eollzllt'DliNlWpprow41111tCricL

S. Witll1ll90 <lIYI Incr rho completion of ncb rocievdopllllllll phI:se thIIlhcn 0_ of tbI Property IbIlIpuvi<l. DENl. I nporI..~ 10 wrll1CD OENIl. "P;WYIII. 0"
GllvinlnlllClll.Ni.ollllll<:tivm... Iilla:Ih&!IIIRPOCt.wilhl .....d""lIIIZIIDa)'llIIldoaw~lIwd&:lcribn.:

1.ld\Il<IIlIbIoillKconl~wIlbllwlpIa.oUljll1nldbylcodllSOMtrKtIoOlL3_41lboVc;

b.lOiIpJloSmdl:llllUlollilllC6oar,
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OfOibcr-m.J.llIIPl'Ctedore~ 01 bcOllOt:LtllIIlclld oWhrq;ullttoi..,bllWlC<:l;
.. ~n1ofCO'llIlllillafdlOiI._orotbar·ClIlIloroillllCdlPlSCNb(IOr"'mIpla.~d&molillandlbN),iflJl)'.lromlllll'ropcrty{eopiaoC IUlqIll)'

ra.juiml......if_lboJlbeil>l:ludcd.j;...d.

f.IOiICippirl;-=!ononlquln>clbyIllldUIC""oietioa41bovc,1f1ll)',
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phll..,jcIcld~_.llclr.llool5cl.·lontIe""",pllZkilli_· •

2. U"II:II coD\llliu>cl wlcl1 thiI t.aD<l U.. Ratrlcliooil Wlli .... IIIwriliD.II ~ lldvl.... b)' DSNll. iIl~ II> I pmWilu Wil~ .... _ of 1hI~ tDI)'_
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~ 1'1..,("'EMI"")lpprovcdia...,;ti"llbyDSNll.Io~"""";rh.nlppUetblal"""n:qlilrclD<a\a,,b:lI;hdlo .. lfllbo;p.,a~me- ..ll11:dlDlca:lmdabaIoIabaI""'lIIll
~ Ibll""'ldmlnJ""""'b)'1beHu.llbHIZI.Il:lr.CoalnlIUIllI ....hbblI!lo:Ol..w..of~IIcBaollllofIboNOII!ICII'olialOo:palro ..... olH.-JlbIllldKblillZlSl:rvia:L

E 3, SlIbUllua:ll 10 lkfnolilioll 1Cl1o1ll rtolUlRd by lca.d. UIe r=mortioo 2 obIm. pb:ya[QI red.cv1~1 of Ibo I'u;lpaty 1M)' 1101 oa;ut \lfIbl l<ldin..o.d IOU -lid
If SlOllfId....11al'~t II. bcca cor><koaIed 10 ICOOnlmac wIlh{1I deIo=!loo:I by OENlQ.., EA...v-lIII~~ I'lta IfIP......od iII..miD1 by DENR;o Idvan=.

.$ loc!liql'WtllllI1loocl=liti\lll..,d!bc .._r=uIlIb<rvebo<GplQvidodIODENR.
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Arn:sr0."

AUrHORIZEO0."

rHC UNO(RSlGNCD H~RaJr' ACJ(lfDlfIf..£OC£(S) OItN(RSHIP OF rHC
PROPeRTY SHOIIIN AND OCSCRI8£t) J.£~8r' ADOPTS THIS PLAT
AND "tUOTIJ£Nr 1'0 8£ A FRFF ACT AJJl) «(0 "'NO HCIiFON
D£DfCAfr(Sj 1'0 rH( PUBUC U~ STRCE7S, PLArr;ROlJMJS.
PARKS, DIWNACE WA r AND OPEN Sl"AC(; "tND (A!iDJQiTS
FCJIl(VCR ON AU AREAS SO SHOWN OR INO/C"t.1U) ON SAID .c:tA r;
AND AUTHOOZES TJ.iE arr OF HIGH POiNT ro RCCORD THIS
PlAr IN THE 'YACE '"' TH( RCClSTfR OF oems OF CUlLFORO
COUNTY, NORTH CAROUNA.,

( ~SOo' C. IJORO/£AA con....,. rNAT TJ#$ "AI' ~ ORA~ IJI«R IIY
SUPfY(r,lSJON F110IJ AN M:1IJA( St/RIof'Y IIAbC (JHOO/ If)' StJPtR.,,~

(DaD OOr;RIPlIQf R'CCrYIO£1J #/ f1O()I( 7'090. PACC :Ml? ... PUlT 8OC1f
10. PACC IJ-I): THAT rHO 6QUIC,ui/CS liOT $UR1,fl'U) AM: INOtCA1f1} AS
OASHro: THAT rNf RATIO or PR(QSJOI/ 1$ 1:lo,fXX}+: fH.I.l 1HI$ IIIAP
1Jf£r5 TkC RffIUfR£1lOiTS or K srN>lOi<llOs or PRAcncc nx I.AMJ
Sl)I,I'Ot'YWC IN~TH CM'(UIIIA (21 I'ICAO ~16DO); THAr ~$PUT It'A$
P/fO'AIftI)1$ At:r:r:JRr)A}./CC "IrNC,S. #1-». AS».rOiO£D.

7HlS~DAYor~rol.J.

A '~ #~..--;.-~

APfflOVAf CQR RfCORQA UON

APPRoveD raR ReCOROATION 8'" Tlie cfTr' or MICN POI"T, NORTH

CAJ1aJIiA CW TH(_DAror_
I'I.iRSUAlirrol/<fL0f;W3.OPlJE]irOR~

8(I1fW ()ff(CfR CffWflCA 710N

srA~orIiCRTHCAJ/C1JIIA

tXJ(PiTYorCVll..fT}fl()

, ~C/ffICD1orrwE

QTY or HlON POINt. C1AJtRO C«N1Y. CEPnrr INAT 11£ ~AP OR PLAr
:~~~~~ 1$ AmXCD II£E~ AtL srAlIJltNl"

~ U.lllcu05m.<I~lowritinlit:bctlbabolilclinS_uIdbe~CDlI)'~~Ille~.~Itlr&DdlorlOaoooll.ltlillo:~lh&Ilbcbu.l1d.l,nj(l

UI_ publio bColltb""", llwI..MtvlllDCllt ....UJ ill pnll&1coJ frolIlrilll: Pmm,v~intJ\alool.lOO"";Id.;"a et tblProp.rIJ'lM)'bloc:aJPicd~ IIlIdlllllil-=!l of""" rollowi"a

"'YJ(>OrilllNaioo(Vt)rnitipriGn.YllOlll.,llwIpla.oror'6'llldlillPPm'tcdlawritiq.lD~byDENR.ilwlllllcdillllwlbuJldilIi:

b.llwIloIlIII1cJoflbcv'9Oi'tIllliallioDlY_=-ti!l.. "'OENll.ln.ntillatbltIlllVIlDiriplOllI)'tlla{.)bllbc>oopnlpcdy~I'ldIl~..
dtsIal>l:d;

\l.1CIII:<lolllCriall&DdlorpcrfOnD.l.oo:alUtiaaiaptdanoGdolllb.VImlriptloal)'llcm.Io~'lillllploo."F'PI"w4Io.mti>la.ln.ldv-.byOENll;IIlId

ll,thnO\lm.oflkcbuildi.a&l:'OIlIIIIllI"~DENRloWl'i~"Ilopa1omllllaha-eo!llloddl~~tnd_iol._4IlllicVIIlliIi~I)'Ilm1[)Bt.lR.

d.:lllnllu-QlI<ICGMI)'lItdlnolll_tbcr!bcI)'l_"mltlpri.lbeinlnlllooof~npnllwthebulldlac-

7.Followinflbecocrdllliotl,llodCIIImiDcdb)'OEfllll.of-=b.'-.oIpli,yIIcaIl'liIiIlorllap_nr-c.dilllood .... ~41boVtl,1IOKl!YtN.lbIJdlltwtl""il
oo4loll1'mpc1y ....)'_um-...d.IlIlliIDEN1t_iIl"tiollolo~olllwlptllpoucl..c.tlWy.tb.oIIlldACtivilYmq_IlClll'rilldOlllalaa.a;wilbe:ttll.....1ln:I

OENRdMlllll-rtoCOlUlllIlllPto>pazly'llillbtl!OlIblarorlbc_II*WocI. ... lud.lIM~l wbililfu~~pub&beIIlhtndlbo~t.

~ilJcONl.<tioQwillod.IIIiII(IIIlIIllII_v... toIlcptUJlOI~12i1lct.._~II:Id.pDlll!ocof~'rCIIplIllcIII;l:Ild,ror~CIIIC)'ropoiror
~l~pNYldodthaO~sblllbnPv-MlamIl<Jticcl(ifDlllyby....a)oI.)'-tr.-.all)'rqlidr.laartbal'dLcllnlb...-.dI'f.tndlhll

-ynoll~_InII...d.t'IZl*licl_rtqlllIocIbyOENJl..lblllbllIlkr:G.

a. FoUowiDSlbeQl~ ..d~ byDDIR. of..ar.pb.oleofpbylical rodn'cIop-.t r-'-tCldloIllldUlla:wi<:lioa4 obIm•• lOtiviliel tbII.__•
tmpOICI.~~_lUr&cawl~lIl'JIOUIId~(IOrHlIIllpll,lIlmI\IIdoQof_lUPPlr-u..fOllIltliol.~lok.-Ol'~pooII.QI--..d:Iooor

.IlClIVW:!tladllritil:lllba,C_tIIl'Ql'CIlpollCpo\Dblwl~-r_=EboProp.rlJ'u.aI_D.ENlI_Io~mcdY.-oftb.ptopl*>dlodyjly.I/wIt.wlCllwily

rnayOOOlll'lfcaniodOlRIlolI,J ..llhlA1m_ElENJ.d-...lICCIICYtolOlln!llel'!opclqlwlllbl~l.rorlll.c_lpllllUbdLnIud._n:cuio:Iialoblm....1oi1i
full)'pnlle:!'iqpubllcbclllll-lld!bccaY!luonlo=.

'" Soil conlomi'nonls in milligft/ms pet' Irilogrom (till:! ~uiWJI~{ of paris ptJr ml1liOfl). The
M;/'8Mi'rtg 1f1V(J/s or8 Ills O€NR Unde'gfOlJnd SlorogfJ rank SlIclion cffJonup slQndords fQr 70101
Pt1lrolslJm Hydrocarbon (TPH) that WdI'l:! in .ff.~t at til. lim. of til_ tfJsting:

. SaIl
lL~~~1

Otlpth I 001.
onCtN'llrotion Scr4t1tling
rKc~.dlng Lt/vel

ContomlnOllt (frttt) Sontpling Sat/titling (mg,l/fg)
(mg/kg)

'1< 10
Ga$C//tl. Rang. BH-2 17 7-15-199J
OrgOllIc TPH

0' .. C 'J-14 II 8-28-19901 478 1 2>0
GrN~ TPH

on ..
0 13_14" 8-28-1990 I J69 I 2>0GrtlOSfI TPH

OIl ..
[ 7-8 v 8-28-1990 I J7I8 I 2>0Gr.O$t1 TPH

__________'/01" /II_ /W'P0llq 01 N.e.G-S. d" 1.JO.A._J10..J5

I &11 ~ontaminants W(III'1t dllt~t04 dlHing ~/a~ur. 01 ftlgulatfld USTII. Guiilord COtJnty EmfJrt;-.cy
Ssrot'cn and OENR f.quir_d sO; antJ,S$l7lMt In thfJ lormllf' usr baM$. SlJbnqulllll/y. O£NR
IUlJt1d a StlPtflmbl( 17, 199.3 '8U(Jf' gfTJf'lling cfOS'lJf4 status of thfJ$t: USTs .ioI IXcordonclJ ~/tll

NCAC 1m. 1~ SfJbdJoptiN" 2M

t Sampls dflj)th is 8stlmalt1d from 1II1ormatiotr in Ihe cfosu" dOClJmtlntallon.

NO APPROVAl 15 RCOIJlgrQ BY NCOOT m'1WN if
IJJIiIiJ1Ai:i.
/HIS PUT oon I/Or R£CUIIl£ Ql\'1J'Jo::oIlZ" or AFI"I\'OVAt SY K IItCo
0I1fSKN or NlQntA r.s "'$ PflOIfDC} iH Cos. 1.J6-I02.6 SUPSCf:lICW (c).

LindO "'. OJ/PrtPPI'r. o-t)' 0;"';(0'
Di...'s!on oj I/(.""r. 1J000Qg.m<Vlt
S/ol. olNorth CQrQ/ino
11'''''. Count)'

~
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rMyOCl:lll'iIccricoJourlloll,Jwilll-YtIl_DBNR.<lccmIIlCOI:UI;l)'IlI_!llePru~blllitlllllob...... llbI!d __*orlC1loool ..lIil1f1lllr~tlI
PUblic:llmJtblll<llll.c~
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b=1omdCCll~dia<:oYClllClpltlWllllto4loll1Ckll1loocl_ftlquitodb)'LIIld .. ~J~lIII7bnullllloJ.laRl4lttbe~0Ify...llDOllct!lcflrior
...n~lIj)pfIlmOrDIi'/I.'R.,.ClfltillJ61114d.lJlDDltlt:lror<l~_ol_l'llIi~howei:etIpi.a&&cIirldaoru~ilI_lod,~cdOOll!l.lIIlGlOldlll.
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SHEET 2 OF 2
EXHIBIT B

to the Notice of
Brownfields Property

SURVEY PLAT
FOR

NAME OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER
ADDRESS OF PROSPECTIVE DEVELOPER

PROPERTY OF

PARKS HOLDINGS, UC &<
NANCY S. SPENCER

PARCEL NOs. 0194660 &<
0194661

DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629
PLAT BOOK 141, PAGE 84
2307-2309 N.Main Street
High Point, North Carolina

High Point Township, Guilford County

OWNERS:
Parks Holdings, UC
P.O. Box 5657
Wjnston-Salem, North Carolina 27113

Nallcy S. Spencer
2580 Club Psrk Road
Wwston-Salem. North Carolina 27104

DAVIS' MARTIN".,oPOWELLdm-p
ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS

641S OlD PLANK RD. HIGHPOINT. NC 27265 -
(336)886-48211 WW'N.OMP-lNC.COM I LICENSE:F-0245

DATE: 5-9-13 SCAlE: ," • 50' PROJECT: 120218
S(..R'/E'I'I;O 8'1': BP DRAWN 8'1': DRW C"EC:l:ED 8Y: JCI.l

q:;:. 20lJ n"vis-lolodln-Po.... ell & A::"ocioit::I. Inc



Exhibit C
For Notice of Brownfields Property

Legal Description
2307 & 2309 North Main Street

High Point, NC

SURVEYDESCRIPTION LOT "A"
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID CONCRETE MONUMENT BEING THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF LENARCO, L.L.C. (DEED BOOK 4331, PAGE 718) AND THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2926-LOT "A") AND ONTHE WESTERN
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING SAID PROPERTY LINES AND ALONG SAID
RIGHT-OF-WAY SOUTH 24°49'52" EAST 117.76 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE
BEING THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B");
THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINES SOUTH 65°10'55" WEST
224.29 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF SAID
PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOTS "A" & "B") AND BEING IN THE PROPERTY
LINE OJ<' UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (DEED BOOK 1957, PAGE 364); THENCE LEAVING SAID PARKS
HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B") AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC
(DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY LINES NORTH
1°51'23" WEST 61.59 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID CONCRETE MONUMENT
BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION (DEED BOOK 3124, PAGE
763); THENCE LEAVING SAID UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS
HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND SAID BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION
PROPERTY LINES NORTH 1°49'29" WEST 66.63 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE MONUMENT, SAID
CONCRETE MONUMENT BEING IN THE PROPERTY LINE OF SAID LENARCO, L.L.C.; THENCE LEAVING
SAID BUILDING SERVICE CORPORATION PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED
BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A") AND SAID LENARCO, L.L.C. PROPERTY LINES NORTH 65°16'43" EAST
174.21 FEET TO THE POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 0.54± ACRES

SURVEY DESCRIPTION LOT "B"
BEGINNING AT AN EXISTING NAIL/DRILL HOLE, SAID NAIL/DRILL HOLE BEING THE NORTHEAST
CORNER OF CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 5150, PAGE 1826 AND THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "B") AND ON THE WESTERN
RIGHT-OF-WAY OF NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID
PROPERTY LINES SOUTH 65°09'52" WEST 215.75 FEET TO AN EXISTING CONCRETE ~ONUMENT;
THENCE SOUTH 26°12'36" EAST 120.94 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE
COMMON CORNERS OF SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOTS "B") AND
SAID CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC, AND BEING ON THE NORTHERN RIGHT-OF-WAY OF WEST
PARRIS AVENUE; THENCE LEAVING SAID CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS, LLC PROPERTY LINE AND
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY NORTH 88°45'36" WEST 132.98 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID
IRON PIPE BEING THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (DEED BOOK 1957, PAGE
364); THENCE LEAVING SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY AND ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINES NORTH 1°54'20"
WEST 277.08 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE, SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF
PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE 2629-LOT "A" & "B"); THENCE LEAVING SAID UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA PROPERTY AND ALONG SAID PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE
2629-LOT "A" & "B") PROPERTY LINES NORTH 65°10'55" EAST 224.29 FEET TO AN EXISTING IRON PIPE,
SAID IRON PIPE BEING THE COMMON CORNERS OF PARKS HOLDINGS, LLC (DEED BOOK 7090, PAGE
2629-LOT "A" & "B") AND ON THE RIGHT-OF-WAY OF SAID NORTH MAIN STREET; THENCE LEAy:ING
SAID PROPERTY LINES AND ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY SOUTH 24°50'55" EAST 192.66 FEET TO THE
POINT AND PLACE OF BEGINNING.
CONTAINING 1.40± ACRES



PSIShip - UPS Label Page 2 of2

vendor
UPS

tracking number
1Z8650663094090116

service
UPS Next Day Air Saver®

packaging
UPS Letter

signature
Delivery Confirmation - No

signature
courtesy quote

9.65
Quote may not reflect all
accessorial charges, and may
not neflect your account based
discounts

from
Richard Sieg (02136)
Kilpatrick Townsend &

Stockton LLP
1001 West Fourth Street
Winston-Salem, NC

27101
United States
3366077386

billing
ARDEN GROUP, LLC

(THE).BROWNFIELDS
REDEVELOPMENT

(95727.875353)
operator

Pam McDaniel
3366077332
pmcdaniel@kilpatricktowns

end.com
create time

08/28/13, 2:25PM

package id
0230234

ship date
Wed, Aug 28 2013

to
Mary Sizemore, Director
High Point Library
901 N. Main Street
High Point, NC 27262

3923
United States
336.607.7386

residential address
No

return label
No

notification type
Delivery

notification recipients
pmcdaniel@kilpatrick...

©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
UPS, the UPS shield trademark and the Color Brown are trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved

Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.

https:llcloud.psship.com/index.php 8/28/2013



McDaniel, Pam

om:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

UPS Quantum View <auto-notify@ups.com>
Thursday, August 29, 2013 1:04 PM
McDaniel, Pam
UPS Delivery Notification, Tracking Number 1Z86506630940901l6

***Do not reply to this e-mail. UPS and PSShip will not receive your reply.

At the request of PSShip, this notice is to confirm that the following shipment has
been delivered.

Important Delivery Information

Tracking Number: 1Z8650663094090116

Delivery Date / Time: 29-August-2013 / 12:39 PM

Delivery Location: OFFICE
Signed by: JOYCE

Shipment Detail

Ship To:
Mary Sizemore, Director
High Point Library
901 N MAIN ST
HIGHPOINT



NC
27262
US

Number of Packages: 1

UPS Service: NEXT DAY AIR SAVER

Shipment Type: Letter

Reference Number 1: 875353

Reference Number 2: 02136 Sieg, Richard

© 2013 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS brandmark, and the color brown are trademarks of United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
For more information on UPS's privacy practices, refer to the UPS Privacy Policy.
Please do not reply directly to this e-mail. UPS will not receive any reply message.
For questions or comments, visit Contact UPS.

This communication contains proprietary inforInation and may be confidential. If you are not the intended recipient, the reading, copying, disclosure or other use of the
contents of this e-mail is strictly prohibited and you are instructed to please delete this e-mail immediately.
Privacy Notice
Contact UPS

~~
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Sieg, Richard

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Filed:
NRTID:

Taber, Lisa < lisa.taber@ncdenr.gov>
Monday, August 26, 2013 4:11 PM
Sieg, Richard
RE: Public Notice - Adjacent Property Owners

-1
!nrtdms:0:!session:DMSWIN1:!database:US2008:!document:4910378,1:

What is the black line then? Looking at the shape of the property boundary on the draft plat (the angle of the acute
angle ofthe wedge shaped corner), I'm not so sure the black line isn't part of the property boundary. So, to be safe, I
think it was a good call to include those two properties.

I believe you have identified the correct offsite parcels. Thanks!

-----Original Message-----
From: 5ieg, Richard [mailto:R5ieg@kilpatricktownsend.com]
Sent: Monday, August 26, 2013 3:17 PM
To: Taber, Lisa
Cc: McDaniel, Pam
Subject: Public Notice - Adjacent Property Owners

Lisa,

Just to make sure that we are on the same page, I am sending you this attached picture with a list of those properties I
am preparing notices. I intend to send notices to:

2305 N Main
2310 N Main
2316 N Main
2319 N Main
101 Oxford PI
156 W Parris Av
131 W Parris Av
117 W Parris Av
119 W Parris Av

The last two are close calls as the light gray line (as drawn on the map) appears to be the property line between 2309
and 2305 (not the black line). Let me know if you have any comments about this.

Thank you.

Best,
Richard

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:

mylmage.jpg

1



Sieg. Richard

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Filed:
NRTID:

Lisa,

Sieg, Richard
Monday, August 26,2013 3:17 PM
Taber, Lisa
pmcdaniel@kilpatrickstockton.com
Public Notice - Adjacent Property Owners
mylmageJpg

-1
!nrtdms:0:!session:DMSWIN1:!database:US2008:!document:4871585,1:

Just to make sure that we are on the same page, I am sending you this attached picture with a list of those properties I
am preparing notices. I intend to send notices to:

2305 N Main
2310 N Main
2316 N Main
2319 N Main
101 Oxford PI
156 W Parris Av
131 W Parris Av
117 W Parris Av
119 W Parris Av

The last two are close calls as the light gray line (as drawn on the map) appears to be the property line between 2309
and 2305 (not the black line). Let me know if you have any comments about this.

Thank you.

Best,
Richard

Your message is ready to be sent with the following file or link attachments:

mylmage.jpg

Note: To protect against computer viruses, e-mail programs may prevent sending or receiving certain types of file
attachments. Check your e-mail security settings to determine how attachments are handled.
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....4 KILPATRICK

..., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail
United States of America
1800 F Street NW
Washington, DC 20405

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 3366077300 f336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of BrownfieJds Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, ~uilfordCounty, NC
15030:..11-41

Dear Sir or Madam:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice of Intent to Redevelop a' Brownjields Property is provided to the
United States of America in accordance with the provisions of the North Carolina
Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County indicate that the United
States of America is the owner of property contiguous to the Brownfields Property. No
response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

1JJLcJ
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER CUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SANDIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON,DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4874598 2



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605



package id
00230223

ship date
Wed, Aug 28 2013

to
United States of America
1800 F Street NW
Washington, DC 20405 US
336.607.7386

residential address
No

return label
No

from
Richard Sieg (02136)
Kilpatrick Townsend &

Stockton LLP
1001 West Fourth Street
Winston-

Salem, NC 27101 US
3366077386

billing
ARDEN GROUP, LLC

(TH E). BROWN FI ELDS
REDEVELOPMENT

(95727.875353)

operator
Pam McDaniel
3366077332
pmcdaniel@kilpatricktownser

.com

create time
08/28/13,2:12PM

vendor
Certified Mail

tracking number
CERT00230223

service
USPS Certified Mail™

options
Return Receipt

©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.



Property Card Address 156 W PARRIS AVE Parcel ID 0194659
._-----_.._------_._----_..__._--

NO
IMAGE

AV

Guilford County, NC

Owner Name UNITED STATES OF Arvll::.~<ICA

Mailing Address 1800 F ST NW

City State Zip WASHINGTON, DC 20405

PIN 6891652181-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891 C01

Legal Description 3.88 AC PENNY LAND 156 PARRIS

PI

Use GOVERNMENT OWNED

Parcel Size 3.93

Tax District 100

Plat/Condo Bk & Pg 0

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land Buildings Extra Features Total Value

$719,700 $85,900 $4,900 $0

Feature Description Size/Count Measure Year Value

PAVING ASP 25000 UNITS $4,500

METAL FENCE- 600 UNITS $400
COMMERCIAL

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 2



Property Card Address 156 W PARRIS AVE

Appraisal Detail (Building of 1)

ParcellD 0194659

Bldg Description

Bldg Use

Foundation

Exterior Wall

Year Built

Style

Fireplace

Units

N

'"

1

MILITARY

COMM CONST

SPRDFOOT

FACE BRK

1965

1.0 Story

No

o

COllditiionilng Type

Heating Type

Effective Year Built

Building Grade

Heated Sq Ft

Building Value

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Comm. Roof Structure

83

BAS

Forced air-ducted

1965

D+5 81%

4,316

$85,900

o
FULL:O HALF: 0

Wd tr

I~
24

FOPO?
24 ~ I

53

Code

FOPO

Description

IFACE BRKlSPRDFOOT

Porch, Open Fin

Sq Feet

4,316

168

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 2





.....~ KILPATRICK

...., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

J D Dobbins
Registered Agent
Building Service Corporation
P.O. Box 5249
High Point, NC 27260

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Dobbins:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property is provided to you as
Registered Agent for Building Service Corporation in accordance with the provisions of the
North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County indicate
that Building Service Corporation is the owner of property contiguous to the Brownfields
Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~4
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER OUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCIsCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4873662 1



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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....~ KilPATRICK

...., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

Building Service Corporation
P.O. Box 5249
High Point, NC 27262

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 6077300 f 336607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Sir and/or Madam:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you in
accordance with the provisions of the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The
records of Guilford County indicate that Building Service Corporation is the owner of
property contiguous to the Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~4
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATlANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER DUBA! NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4879430 I



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in turn includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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P"'''' KILPATRICK
..., TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28,2013

Via Certified Mail

Building Service Corporation
P.O. Box 1847
Wilson, NC 27894-1847

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Sir and/or Madam:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you in
accordance with the provisions of the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The
records of Guilford County indicate that Building Service Corporation is the owner of
property contiguous to the Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

tVJ~
Richard Sieg

Attachment
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SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-3l0.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-3l0.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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Property Card Address 101 OPEN OXFORD PL ParcellD 0202755
r------------------------·-·----

NO
IMAGE

AVAILABLE

---_._-------_._- --------'

Owner Name BUILDING SERVICE CORP

Mailing Address PO BOX 5249

City State Zip HIGH POINT, NC 27262

PIN 6891652378-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891 B21

Legal Description COMMON AREA OXFORD HOUSE

RM-12

Use Condominium

Parcel Size 1.80

Tax District 100

PlaUCondo Bk & Pg 0

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land Buildings Extra Features Total Value

$0 $0 $10,200 $0

Feature Description Size/Count Measure Year Value

STORAGE BUILDING 3x4 DIMENSION $100
S

METAL FENCE- 2250 UNITS $1,600
COMMERCIAL

PATIO 2250 UNITS $300

PAVING ASP 11600 UNITS $300

POOL/AVERAGE QUALITY 722 UNITS $7,900
SWIMMING POOL

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 3



15x8

Property Card

PATIO

Address 101 OPEN OXFORD PL

DIMENSION
S

ParcellD 0202755

$0

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 3



Property Card

Bldg Description

Bldg Use

Foundation

Exterior Wall

Year Built

Style

Fireplace

Units

Code

Address 101 OPEN OXFORD PL

Appraisal Detail (Building 0 of 0)

Heating Type

Effective Year Built

Building Grade

Heated Sq Ft

Building Value

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Comm. Roof Structure

Description

Parcel 10 0202755

Sq Feet

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 3 of 3



North Carolina Secretary of State Page 1 of 1

North Carolina

Elaine F Marshall DEPARTMENT OFTHE

Secretary ECRE"fARY OF ST:A'TE
PO Box 20022 Raleigh, file 27626-0622 (919)807-200C

LEGAL

Name Type

Account Login Register

Date: 8/26/2013

Click here to:
View Document Filings I File an Annual Report I

1:1 Print a pre-populated Annual Report Form IAmend A Previous Annual Report I

Corporation Names

Name

NC BUILDING SERVICE
CORPORATION

Business Corporation Information

SOSID:
Status:
Effective Date:

Citizenship:
State of Inc.:
Duration:

Registered Agent

Agent Name:
Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Principal Office

Office Address:

Mailing Address:

Officers

Stock

0018428
Multiple
6/7/1974

DOMESTIC
NC
PERPETUAL

DOBBINS, J D
620 N. MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT NC 00000

620 N. MAIN STREET
HIGH POINT NC 00000

NO ADDRESS

PO BOX 1847
WILSON NC 27894-1847

Class Shares No Par Value Par Value
COMMON 10000 100

This website is provided to the public as a part of the Secretary of State Knowledge Base (SOSKB) system. Version:
1355

http://www.secretary.state.nc.us/corporations/corp.aspx?Pitemid=4922459 8/26/2013



Building Service Corporation
7/14/1993
931955000

ADM Dissolution

Notice

The image of this document is not available for viewing online. If an affidavit is needed, please contact the
North Carolina Secretary of State, Corporations Division at (919) 807-2225.

Please be sure to inform the Corporations Division staff member that you are requesting an affidavit to
replace an unavailable image.

Building Service Corporation 931955000



North Carolina Department of the Secretary of State
Corporations Division
PO Box 29622
Raleigh, NC 27626·0622

Building Service Corporation

Attn: J DOBBINS
620 N. Main Street
High Point, NC, 0

Postage
Paid

NOTIFICATION OF REVENUE SUSPENSION

Please be advised that, at the direction of the North Carolina
Department of Revenue, the entity identified on the reverse is
hereby suspended upon the records of the Depattment of the
Secretary of State for its failure to comply with the requirements of
the Depattment of Revenue pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 105-230(a).

In order to be reinstated, you must contact the North Carolina
Department of Revenue at (877) 252-3052. Do not contact the
Department ofthe Secretary of State since this office has no
authority to clear the suspension or provide related information.
Once you have corrected the deficiency, the NOlth Carolina
Department of Revenue will notifY us and we will remove the
suspension pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 105-232 at that time.

NOlth Carolina Depattment onhe Secretary of State
Corporations Division August, 24 2005





..-~ KILPATRICK

..., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC
Attn: Steven Carter and Timothy Carter
Members of Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC
1026-B Hutton Lane
High Point, NC 27262

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@k.ilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Bouldin:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you as
Members for Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC, in accordance with the provisions of the North
Carolina Brownfie1ds Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County indicate that
Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC is the owner of propet:ty contiguous to the Brownfields
Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~~
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER DUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO AI..TO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN fRANCISCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4874781 I



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential coqunercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-3l0.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; or by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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~~ KILPATRICK
..., TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

Steven H. Bouldin
Registered Agent
Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC
300 North Main Street, Suite 400
High Point, NC 27260

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfie1ds Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Bouldin:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property is provided to you as
Registered Agent for Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC, in accordance with the provisions of
the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County
indicate that Carter Brothers Holdings, LLC is the owner of property contiguous to the
Brownfie1ds Property. Noresponse to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank: you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~~
Richard Sieg

Attachment
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SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-3l0.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-3l0.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262;.Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.1iggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows: .

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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Property Card Address 2305 N MAIN ST ParcellD 0194657

I

Guilford County, NC

NO

Owner Name CARTER BROTHERS HOLDINGS LLC

Mailing Address 1026-B HUTTON LANE

City State Zip HIGH POINT, NC 27262

PIN 6891657073-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891C01

Legal Description PT A PB 32-62 2305 N MAIN S

Zoning GB

Use Commercial

Parcel Size 0.91

Tax District 100

Plat/Condo Bk &Pg 32-62

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

005150-01826 2001-02-15 $595,000 Yes Yes

003644-00961 1988-02-15 $599,000 Yes Yes

003160-00975 1981-05-15 $225,000 Yes Yes

Land Buildings Extra Features Total Value

$357,100 $214,100 $24,700 $595,900

Feature Description Size/Count Measure Year Value

PAVING ASP 30000 UNITS $5,400

STORAGE BUILDING 20x12
DIMENSION $3,200

S

STORAGE BUILDING 470 UNITS $16,100

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 2



Property Card Address 2305 N MAl N ST ParcellD 0194657

Appraisal Detail (Building 1 of 1)

Number 1 Conditioning Type CENTRAL

Bldg Description RESTAURANTS Heating Type Forced air-ducted

Bldg Use COMM CONST Effective Year Built 1990

Foundation SPRDFOOT Building Grade B 128%

Exterior Wall FACE BRK Heated Sq Ft 3,800

Year Built 1981 Building Value $214,100

Style 1.0 Story Bedrooms 0

Fireplace No Bathrooms FULL:O HALF: 0

Units 0 Comm. Roof Structure Bar j

40

34

0

16 CD

CAN07 ~

4 BAS

16

~

CD 6

'"

r- CD
4

('")

~

24

ICD 22

---------_._---------

Code

CANO

Description

IFACE BRKlSPRDFOOT

Canopy

Sq Feet

3,800

256

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 2





"""A KILPATRICK
...., TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28,2013

Via Certified Mail

Ernest Norman Mansour, Jr.
Edward Francis Mansour, II
1810 Evergreen Avenue
Goldsboro, NC 27530

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpalricklownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 2710 1-2400
t 336 607 7300 f336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Messrs. Mansour:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property is provided to you in
accordance with the provisions ofthe North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The
records of Guilford County indicate that you are the owner of property contiguous to the
Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

~4
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER CUBA! NEWYORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SANOIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALN~CREEK WASHINGTON,DC WINSTON~ALeM

US2008 4873631 1



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists onthe Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (l) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in turn includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; .Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
r({quests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, .suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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Property Card Address 117 W PARRIS AVE Parcel 10 0194673

NO

Guilford County, NC

Use Commercial

Parcel Size 0.65

Tax District 100

PlaUCondo Bk & Pg 56-25

Owner Name MANSOUR, ERNEST NORMAN JR ;
MANSOUR, EDWARD FRANCIS II

Mailing Address 1810 EVERGREEN AVE

City State Zip GOLDSBORO, NC 27530

PIN 6891647757-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891C01

Legal Description B PB56-25 117 PARRIS AV

Zoning GO-M

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

004462-00093 1996-09-15 $145,000 Yes Yes

Land Buildings Extra Features Total Value

$142,000 $135,900 $2,300 $280,200

Feature Description Size/Count Measure Year Value

PAVING ASP 8000 UNITS $1,400

PAVING ASP 5000 UNITS $900

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 3



Property Card Address 117 W PARRIS AVE

Appraisal Detail (Building 1 of 2)

Parcel 10 0194673

Bldg Number

Bldg Description

Bldg Use

Foundation

Exterior Wall

Year Built

Style

Fireplace

Units

1

OFFICE

OFF CONST

SPRDFOOT

Precast Pan

1975

1.0 Story

No

o

o
(D

25

BAS

25

Conditioning Type

Heating Type

Effective Year Built

Building Grade

Heated Sq Ft

Building Value

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Comm. Roof Structure

o
(D

PACKAGE ROOF TOP

Heat pump

1980

C+5 105%

1,500

$48,100

o
FULL:O HALF: 0

Bar j

Code

FOPO

Description

IPrecast Pan/SPRDFOOT

Porch, Open Fin

Sq Feet

1,500

100

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 3



Property Card Address 117 W PARRIS AVE ParcellD 0194673

Appraisal Detail (Building 2 of 2)

Number 2 Conditioning Type CENTRAL

Bldg Description OFFICE Heating Type Heat pump

Bldg Use OFF CONST Effective Year Built 1986

Foundation CONTFOOT Building Grade C-5 95%

Exterior Wall FACE BRK Heated Sq Ft 2,640

Year Built 1986 Building Value $87,800

Style 1.0 Story Bedrooms 0

Fireplace No Bathrooms N/A
Units 0 Comm. Roof Structure Bar j

44

BAS

44

'"<D

-_.__._------_._._-----------_._---_._-

Code Description

IFACE BRKlCONTFOOT

Sq Feet

2,640

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 3 of 3





.....~ KILPATRICK

..., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

J Sanders Dallas Jr.
Registered Agent
Century Income, Inc.
215 N Centennial Street
High Point, NC 27260

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 3366077500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 7342623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Dallas:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property is provided to you as
the President and Registered Agent for Century Income, Inc., in accordance with the
provisions of the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford
County indicate that Century Income, Inc. is the owner of property contiguous to the
Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607~7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

1J-IJ!~
Richard Sieg~--o

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLonE DENVER OUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEAnt..E STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHiNGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4873650 I



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in turn includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q.!: by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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package id
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High Point, NC 27260 US
336.607.7386
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No
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Richard Sieg (02136)
Kilpatrick Townsend &
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3366077386
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ARDEN GROUP, LLC
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REDEVELOPMENT
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.com
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Certified Mail

tracking number
CERT00230229
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USPS Certified Mail™
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Return Receipt

©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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ParcellD 0194662

NO

Guilford County, NC

I

,------------------------
Address 131 W PARRIS AVEProperty Card

Name CENTURY INCOME INC Zoning CU-GB

Mailing Address 215 N CENTENNIAL ST Use OFFICE

City State Zip HIGH POINT, NC 27262 Parcel Size 1.26

PIN 6891645771-000 Tax District 100

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891C01 Plat/Condo Bk & Pg 56-25

Legal Description A PB56-25 BK2861-20 131 W PARRIS

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land

$178,000

Buildings

$215,100

Extra Features

$7,600

Total Value

$400,700

Feature Description

PAVING ASP

Size/Count

42000

Measure

UNITS

Year Value

$7,600

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 2



Property Card Address 131 W PARRIS AVE

Appraisal Detail (Building 1 of 1)

ParcellD 0194662

Bldg Number

Bldg Description

Bldg Use

Foundation

Exterior Wall

Year Built

Style

Fireplace

Units

1

OFFICE

OFF CONST

SPRDFOOT

Com brk

1978

1.0 Story

No

o

Conditioning Type

Heating Type

Effective Year Built

Building Grade

Heated Sq Ft
Building Value

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Comm. Roof Structure

PACKAGE ROOF TOP

Heat pump

1978

C-10 90%

11,746

$215,100

o
FULL:O HALF: 0

Bar j

------------------........

31 <5 31

4

---- ---------_.__.._--_._-.__._-_.__.._--

to
o:J

rl) 4

31

BAS

31

to
o:J

u

Code

FOPO

UOPO

Description

ICom brklSPRDFOOT

Porch, Open Fin

Porch, Open Unfin

Sq Feet

11,746

40

72

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 2





...4\1 KILPATRICK
~, TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

Leonard H. Braudis, Jr.
Registered Agent and Managing Member
LENARCO, L.L.C.
905 Flicker Lane
High Point, NC 27262

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dia1336 607 7386

. direct fax 336 734 2623
rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Braudis:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property is provided to you as
the Registered Agent and Managing Member for LENARCO, L.L.C., in accordance with the
provisions of the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford
County indicate that LENARCO, L.L.C. is the owner of property contiguous to the
Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

'. )~:I':b

~PI
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER OUBAI NEW'{ORK OAKLAND PALO AL TO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCiSCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WAlNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM,

US2008 4873683 1



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-3l0,34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-3l0.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, resp"ectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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Property Card Address 2319 N MAIN ST ParcellD 0194658
,..--------------------

NO
IMAGE

AVA

'--------------_._-----

Guilford County, NC

Name LENARCO LLC GB

Mailing Address 905 FLICKER LN Use Commercial

City State Zip HIGH POINT, NC 27262 Parcel Size 0.78

PIN 6891655442-000 Tax District 100

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891C01 Plat/Condo Bk & Pg 36-77

Legal Description D PB36-77 BK1822-402 2319 N MAIN S

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land

$306,700

Buildings

$86,800

Extra Features

$3,200
Total Value
$396,700

Feature Description

PAVING ASP

Size/Count

17500

Measure

UNITS

Year Value

$3,200

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 2



Property Card Address 2319 N MAIN ST ParcellD 0194658

Appraisal Detail (Building 1 of 1)

1

Bldg Description OFFICE Type Forced air-ducted

Bldg Use OFF CONST Effective Year Built 1980

Foundation SPRDFOOT Building Grade C+10 110%

Exterior Wall FACE BRK Heated Sq Ft 2,209

Year Built 1969 Building Value $86,800

Style 1.0 Story Bedrooms 0

Fireplace No Bathrooms FULL:O HALF: 0

Units 0 Comm. Roof Structure Wd tr

------------_.

55 ...
4751

4

"'''" CI9J\JlJ4 """'''' '"

"'

47
55

'-------------------------------------------

Code

CANO

Description

/FACE BRKlSPRDFOOT

Canopy

Sq Feet

2,209

816

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 2



Property Card Address 2316 N MAIN ST ParcellD 0199852
,.------------------_.

N

Guilford County, NC

POINT LLC

Mailing Address PO BOX 105842

City State Zip ATLANTA, GA 30348

PIN 6891752266-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891 C01

Legal Description 11.36 AC PB130-127 2310 N MAIN

CU-SC

Use RETAIL

Parcel Size 11.36

Tax District 100

Plat/Condo Bk & Pg 130-127

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land Buildings Extra Features Total Value

$2,850,300 $4,284,700 $289,100 $7,424,100

Feature Description Size/Count Measure Year Value

PAVING ASP 433500 UNITS $117,000

PAVING ASP 49056 UNITS $35,300

SPRINKLER FIRE 80000 UNITS $136,800
SUPPRESSION SYSTEM

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 3





....4llI KILPATRICK
~, TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013 .

Via Certified Mail

Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC
Attn: Steven M. Anastasion and John D. Baker
Managers of Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC

"-
P.O. Box 12397
Columbia, SC 29211

KILPATRICK TOWNSENO & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 6077300 f 3366077500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Gentlemen:

On' behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you as
Officers for Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC in accordance with the provisions
of the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County
indicate that Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC is the owner of property
contiguous to the Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Richard Sieg
Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLone DENVER DUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATILE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4874922 l'



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in turn includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.3 5.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests fora
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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"... KILPATRICK
~, TOWNSEND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

CT Corporation System
Registered Agent
Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC
150 Fayetteville Street, Box 1011
Raleigh, NC 27601

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
. Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400

t 336 607 7300 f 336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Mr. Dobbins:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy. S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you as
Registered Agent for Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC in accordance with the
provisions of the North Carolina Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford
County indicate that Baker and Baker Real Estate Developers, LLC is the owner of property
contiguous to the Brownfields Property. No response to this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

1CL/4
Richard Sieg

Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER CUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FRANCiSCO SEATTt.E STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

U82008 4873625 I



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-3l0.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (l) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-3l0.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262;.Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.1iggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (l) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
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Property Card Address 2300 C N MAIN ST ParcellD 0199855
-----------------_._--

o

Guilford County, NC

Name & BAKER REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPERS LLC

Mailing Address 1400 PICKENS ST FIFTH FLOOR

City State Zip COLUMBIA, SC 29201

PIN 6891750064-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891 CO 1

Legal Description 2300-C N MAIN

Use Commercial

Parcel Size 0.78

Tax District 100

Plat/Condo Bk & Pg 0

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land

$371,400

Buildings

$183,800

Extra Features

$4,500

Total Value

$559,700

Feature Description

PAVING ASP

Size/Count

25000

Measure

UNITS

Year Value

$4,500

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 2



Property Card Address 2300 C N MAIN ST

Appraisal Detail (Building of 1)

ParcellD 0199855

Bldg Description

Bldg Use

Foundation

Exterior Wall

Year Built

Style

Fireplace

Units

1

COMM

COMM CONST

SPRDFOOT

STUCCO

1995

1.0 Story

No

o

Corlditionil;,g Type

Heating Type

Effective Year Built

Building Grade

Heated Sq Ft

Building Value

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Comm. Roof Structure

TOP

Forced air-ducted

2005

B-5 122%

2,732

$183,800

o
FULL:O HALF: 0

Wd tr

_._----_._------- ---_._------_.__.- .

~R~20

;: ;: 6 5 <>
UST07 ""....

20

20

::::

~ <>

BAS "'

;::'

6
'---

::

56

--------------------------------------------'

Code

CANO

USTO

Description

/STUCCO/SPRDFOOT

Canopy

Storage, Unfin

Sq Feet

2,732

25

200

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 2





....41 KILPATRICK

...., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28, 2013

Via Certified Mail

Baker High Point, LLC
Attn: StevenM. Anastasion and John D. Baker
Managers of Baker High Point LLC
P.O. Box 12397
Columbia, SC 29211

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 WestFourthSt.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Gentlemen:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you as
Officers for Baker High Point, LLC in accordance with the provisions of the North Carolina
Brownfields Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County indicate that Baker High
Point, LLC is the owner of property contiguous to the Brownfields' Property. No response to
this letter is necessary.

If we are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely,

(~~
Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA CHARLOTTE DENVER DUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SANDIEGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNlfTCREEK WASHINGTON,DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4873667 I



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-310.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in tum includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q.[ by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605



package id
00230212

ship date
Wed, Aug 28 2013

to
Steven Anastasion and John

D. Baker
P. O. Box 12397
Columbia, SC 29211 US
336.607.7386

residential address
No

return label
No

from
Richard Sieg (02136)
Kilpatrick Townsend &

Stockton LLP
1001 West Fourth Street
Winston-

Salem, NC 27101 US
3366077386

billing
ARDEN GROUP, LLC

(THE).BROWNFIELDS
REDEVELOPMENT

(95727.875353)

operator
Pam McDaniel
3366077332
pmcdaniel@kilpatricktownser

.com

create time
08/28/13, 1:54PM

vendor
Certified Mail

tracking number
CERT00230212

service
USPS Certified Mail™

options
Return Receipt

'©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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TO:

Baker High Point, LLC
Steven Anastasion and John D. Bake
P. O. Box 12397
Columbia, SC 292'1'1
US

.SENDER: 95727,875353-02136

REFERENCE:

'11\11\11 IIIII IIIIII 111\1 III \1111 \1111 II'" \\\11 \1111 1\111 1\111 IIII 1\11
PS Form 3800 Janua 2005

RETURN j...:P..:::.o.::.:st::,;ag!::.e -----j---'~~--!-O-L.!o=--

RECEIPT Certified Fee
SERVICE Return Receipt Fee

Restricted Delivery

Total Postage & F

us Postal Service

Receipt for
Certified Mail

No Insurance Coverage Provlclad
Do Not Use for International MlIII

DAgent
DAddressee

DYes
[]l.No"

. 1IIIIIIIIl!III~I~IIIIHIIII
0230212

875353-02136 -

DYes

1111111111I11I11 I
7160 3901 9849 2392 8010

2.. Article Number

I: 4. Restricted Delivery? (Extra Fee)

Ii -3. Service Type CERTIFIED MAIL
I·

:i 1. Article Addressed to:

:1 Baker High Point, LLC
ii Steven Anastasion and John D. Baker
,! P. O. Box 12397 ,---
ii Columbia, SC 29211
: UC'

I 0

!:
!i

PS Form 3811. January 2005 Domestic Return.Beceipt



....41 KILPATRICKIt.., TOWNSEND
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

August 28,2013

Via Certified Mail

CT Corporation System
Registered Agent
Baker High Point, LLC
150 Fayetteville St., Box 1011
Raleigh, NC 27601

KILPATRICK TOWNSEND & STOCKTON LLP

www.kilpatricktownsend.com

1001 West Fourth St.
Winston-Salem NC 27101-2400
t 336 607 7300 f 336 607 7500

Richard L. Sieg
direct dial 336 607 7386
direct fax 336 734 2623

rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com

Subject: Notification of Brownfields Property Redevelopment
Former Parks Suzuki
2307 & 2309 N. Main Street, High Point, Guilford County, NC
15030-11-41

Dear Sir or Madam:

On behalf of Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the accompanying
Summary of the Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownjields Property is provided to you as
the Registered Agent for Baker HighPoint, LLC in accordance with the provisions of the
North Carolina Brownfie1ds Property Reuse Act. The records of Guilford County indicate
that Baker High Point, LLC is the owner of property contiguous to the Brownfields Property.
No response to this letter is necessary.

If w~ are in error and you are not the current owner of property that adjoins the
subject address, please contact us at (336) 607-7386 so that we may contact the current
owner. Thank you for your attention.

Richard Sieg
Attachment

ATLANTA AUGUSTA cHARLonE DENVER CUBAI NEW YORK OAKLAND PALO ALTO RALEIGH SAN DIEGO SAN FAANCISCQ SEAnLE STOCKHOLM TAIPEI TOKYO WALNUT CREEK WASHINGTON, DC WINSTON-SALEM

US2008 4873659 1



SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFIELDS PROPERTY

[Narne of Prospective Developer]

Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 130A-31O.34, Parks Holdings, LLC and Nancy S. Spencer, the
owners of the subject property, have filed with the North Carolina Department of Environment
and Natural Resources ("DENR") a Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
("Property") in High Point, Guilford County, North Carolina. Under certain conditions, and
where public benefit will result from the redevelopment of an idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a draft Brownfields Agreement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships, consists of 1.94 acres and is
located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street. Environmental contamination exists on the Property in
soil and groundwater. [Name of Prospective Developer; to be determined] has committed itself
to non-residential commercial use of the Property, which may include use as a convenience store
with dispensers for the sale of petroleum fuels, office space, retail shopping center, restaurants,
and/or tire and auto service center. The Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property
includes: (1) a proposed Brownfields Agreement between DENR and [Name of Prospective
Developer; to be determined], which in turn includes (a) a map showing the location of the
Property, (b) a description of the contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of
the Property, (c) the above-stated description of the intended future use of the Property, and (d)
proposed investigation and remediation; and (2) a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property
prepared in accordance with G.S. 130A-310.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Redevelop a Brownfields Property may be reviewed at High
Point Public Library by contacting the Heritage Research Center at ncroom@HighPointNC.gov
or by phone at 336-883-3637, or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; Q! by contacting
Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699-1646; at
shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707-8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to DENR within 30 days after the latest of
the following dates: the date this Notice is (1) published in a newspaper of general circulation
serving the area in which the Property is located, (2) conspicuously posted at the Property, and (3)
mailed or delivered to each owner of property contiguous to the Property. Written requests for a
public meeting may be submitted to DENR within 21 days after the period for written public
comments begins. Those periods will start no sooner than 8-28-2013, and will end on the later of:
a) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after that; or b) 30 and 21 days, respectively, after completion of
the latest of the three (3) above-referenced dates. All public comments and public meeting
requests should be addressed as follows:

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownfields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
401 Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605



package id
00230209

ship date
Wed, Aug 28 2013

to
CT Corporation System - Re~

Agent
Baker High Point, LLC
150 Fayetteville St., Box 101'
Raleigh, NC 27601 US
336.607.7386

residential address
No

return label
No

from
Richard Sieg (02136)
Kilpatrick Townsend &

Stockton LLP
1001 West Fourth Street
Winston-

Salem, NC 27101 US
3366077386

billing
ARDEN GROUP, LLC

(THE).BROWNFIELDS
REDEVELOPMENT

(95727.875353)

operator
Pam McDaniel
3366077332
pmcdaniel@kilpatricktownser

.com

create time
08/28/13, 1:44PM

vendor
Certified Mail

tracking number
CERT00230209

service
USPS Certified Mail™

options
Return Receipt

©2003-2013 Lynch Marks LLC. All rights reserved. PSIShip ™ is a trademark of Lynch Marks LLC.
Other product and company names listed are trademarks or trade names of their respective companies.
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Property Card Address 2316 N MAIN ST ParcellD 0199852

Name BAKER HIGH POINT LLC

Mailing Address PO BOX 105842

City State Zip ATLANTA, GA 30348

PIN 6891752266-000

Appraisal Neighborhood 6891 CO 1

Legal Description 11.36 AC PB130-127 2310 N MAIN

NO
I

._----------_._-----_.

CU-SC

Use RETAIL

Parcel Size 11.36

Tax District 100

Plat/Condo Bk & Pg 130-127

Book & Page Sale Date Sale Price Doc Type Qualified? Improved?

Land Buildings Extra Features Total Value

$2,850,300 $4,284,700 $289,100 $7,424,100

Feature Description Size/Count Measure Year Value

PAVING ASP 433500 UNITS $117,000

PAVING ASP 49056 UNITS $35,300

SPRINKLER FIRE
80000 UNITS $136,800

SUPPRESSION SYSTEM

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 1 of 3



Property Card Address 2316 N MAIN ST

Appraisal Detail (Building of 2)

ParcellD 0199852

Bldg Description

Bldg Use

Foundation

Exterior Wall

Year Built

Style

Fireplace

Units

1

RESTAURANTS

COMM CONST

SPRDFOOT

FRAME

1987

Unknown

No

o

Corlditionil1g Type

Heating Type

Effective Year Built

Building Grade

Heated Sq Ft

Building Value

Bedrooms

Bathrooms

Comm. Roof Structure

PACKAGE ROOF TOP

Heat pump

1987

B-5 122%

2,648

$30,200

o
FULL:O HALF: 0

Wd tr

BAS

15 36

1412

o

'"

15
.__._-------_.._---------------

~ FST07 ~

Code

FSTO

Description

IFRAME/SPRDFOOT

Storage, Fin

Sq Feet

2,648

180

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal
document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26, 2013 Guilford County, NC Page 2 of 3



Property Card Address 2316 N MAIN ST ParcellD 0199852

Appraisal Detail (Building 2 of 2)

Type

Bldg Description WAREHOUSE STORE Heating Type Forced air-ducted

Bldg Use WHSE CONST Effective Year Built 2000

Foundation SPRDFOOT Building Grade B+15 148%

Exterior Wall Com brk Heated Sq Ft 92,390

Year Built 2000 Building Value $4,254,500

Style Unknown Bedrooms 0

Fireplace No Bathrooms NIA

Units 0 Comm. Roof Structure Steel

r------..----..-.---.---...--..---.-..----.....--..--.-----.-...-------..---.-----.-.-------------,

320

62

118

83 FST06 0; 83ro

BAS
0
CD
N

118

118

CD SFB06
CD CD

~ ~ ~

118
.,.

1160
N

78

0 CAN06 0
CD CD

78

--_._----------------------------------------'

Code

FSTO

SFBO

CANO

Description

ICom brklSPRDFOOT

Storage, Fin

Base, Semi-Finished

Canopy

Sq Feet

80,000

9,794

12,390

3,900

Disclaimer: Map and parcel data are believed to be accurate, but accuracy is not guaranteed. This is not a legal

document and should not be substituted for a title search, appraisal, survey, or for zoning verification.

Monday, August 26,2013 Guilford County, NC Page 3 of 3
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SUMMARY OF NOTICE OF
INTENT TO REDEVELOP A BROWNFlELDS PROPERTY

[Name of Prospectivc Developerj

Pur~uant to N.C.G.S. § 130/\.-310.34. Parks Holdings, LLC and
Nancy S. Spencer, the owners ofthe subject property. have filed with
the North Carolina Department of Environment and Natural
Resources ("DENR") a Notice ofIntent to Redevelop a Brownlields
Property ("Property") in High Point. Guilford Countv. North
Carolina. UncleI' certain conditions, and where public be~efit will
result fi'om the redevelopment ofan idled, abandoned or underutilized
property, the owner may work with DENR to develop a drafl
Brownfields Agreement that will be entered into by DENR and a
Prospective Developer to be identified at a later date. The Property,
which is the former site of Parks Suzuki and other car dealerships,
consists of 1.94 acres and is located at 2307 & 2309 N. Main Street.
Environmental contamination exists on the Property in soil and
groundwater. lName ofProsl?ectiv~Develoner;to be detennin~ has
committed itself to non-residential commercial use of the Property,
which may include use as a convenience store with dispensers (()r the
sale of petroleum rueIs, office space, retail shopping center,
restaurants, and/or tire and auto service center. Thc Notice of1ntent
to Redevelop a Brownliclds Property includes: (1) a proposed
Brownfields Agreement betwecn DENR and lli£tI!~..QLPro,5.pJe~~

Developer; to be determinedl, which in turn includes (a) a map
showing the location of the Property, (b) a description of the
contaminants involved and their concentrations in the media of the
Property, (c) the above-stated description ofthe intended future use of
the Property, and (d) proposed investigation and rcmediation; and (2)
a proposed Notice of Brownfields Property prcpared in aceordanec
with G.S. 130A-31 0.35.

The full Notice of Intent to Rcdevelop a Brownficlds Property
Illay be reviewed at High Point Public Library by contacting the
Heritage Research Centcr atD.£I9om@lH~Qint~9.Yor by phone
at 336-883-3637. or at 901 N. Main Street, High Point, NC 27262; or
by contacting Shirley Liggins at 1646 Mail Service Center, Raleigh,

NC, 27699-1646; at shirley.liggins@ncdenr.gov, or at (919) 707
8383.

Written public comments may be submitted to
days ailcr the latest of the f()lIowing dates: the

a newspaper of

Mr. Bruce Nicholson
Brownlields Program Manager
Division of Waste Management

NC Department of Environment and Natural Resources
40 I Oberlin Road, Suite 150

Raleigh, North Carolina 27605

Deadline to reque
meeting: 09/18

Deadline to submit comments:
09/27/2013
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Sieg, Richard

t'rom:

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Filed:
NRTIO:

Amy Loflin <aloflin@hpe.com>
Tuesday, September 10, 2013 1:44 PM
Sieg, Richard
Re: FW: Proof
tearsheet(320).pdf

-1
Inrtdms:O:!session:DMSWIN1:!database:US2008:1document:49108S0,1:

Attached is a copy of the ad. We will have to receive payment for the ad before we will issue the affidavit. Please feel
free to call with any questions.

Thanks,
Amy Loflin

On 9/10/13 10:03 AM, Sieg, Richard wrote:
> Amy,
> It is my understanding that the attached ad ran in the High Point Enterprise on August 28,2013. Please confirm that
the ad ran as indicated in the below email. Also, please provide me an advertising affidavit for our records as soon as
possible. Please send the invoice to my attention at Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP. How quickly can you turn
around the affidavit? Can you email me an electronic version in addition to sending me the original affidavit?

>
'> Thank you.
>
> Richard Sieg
> Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
> 1001 West Fourth Street I Winston-Salem, NC 27101-2400 office 336 607
> 7386 I cell 336 608 2743 I fax 336 734 2623
> rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com I www.kilpatricktownsend.com

>
>
> ----Original Message-----
> From: Amy Loflin [mailto:aloflin@hpe.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2013 1:34 PM
> To: Sieg, Richard
> Subject: Proof

>
> Attached is a copy of the ad requested for a run date of 8/28. I need to know of any questions or changes today by
3pm. The total cost is $224.40.

>
> --

> Thanks,
>Amy Loflin
> Major Account Representative
> High Point Enterprise, Thomasville Times, Archdale Trinity News
> 210 Church Ave, High Point, NC 27262
> (P)336-888-3585
> (F)336-888-3642



Sieg, Richard

Attached is a copy of the ad. We will have to receive payment for the ad before we will issue the affidavit. Please feel
free to call with any questions.

Thanks,
Amy Loflin

On 9/10/13 10:03 AM, Sieg, Richard wrote:
>Am%
> It is my understanding that the attached ad ran in the High Point Enterprise on August 28, 2013. Please confirm that
the ad ran as indicated in the below email. Also, please provide me an advertising affidavit for our records as soon as
possible. Please send the invoice to my attention at Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP. How quickly can you turn
around the affidavit? Can you email me an electronic version in addition to sending me the original affidavit?
>

> Thank you.
>

> Richard Sieg

> Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
> 1001 West Fourth Street I Winston-Salem, NC 27101-2400 office 336 607
> 7386 l cell 336 608 2743 I fax 336 734 2623
> rsieg@kilpatricktownsend.com l www.kilpatricktownsend.com
>

>

> -Original Message--
> From: Amy Loflin [mailto:aloflin@hpe.com]
> Sent: Tuesday, August 27, 2013 1:34 PM
> To: Sieg, Richard

> Subject: Proof
>

> Attached is a copy of the ad requested for a run date of 8/28. I need to know of any questions or changes today by
3pm. The total cost is $224.40.
>

>.

> Thanks,

> Amy Loflin
> Major Account Representative
> High Point Enterprise, Thomasville Times, Archdale Trinity News
> 210 Church Ave, High Point, NC 27262
> (P)336-888-3585
> (F)336-888-3642
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Cr0m!

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Amy Loflin <aloflin@hpe.com>
Tuesday, September 10, 2013 1:44 PM

Sieg, Richard

Re: FW: Proof

tearsheet(320).pdf

Filed:
NRTID:

-1

!nrtdms:0:!session:DMSWIN 1:!database:US2008:!document:4910850,l:



lIlHigh Point Enterprise - Aug 28, 2013 - - B 1 0

A Pre·Proposal Conference wilt be held on Sep:ember 4, 2013
al 9;00 e.m. at the Main Office 01 !he HPHA,~ E. RlIS'lE-1i Av·
enue In !he Comm":ssionels' Chamber. Ail intefested Contract
ors may oblain RfP documentS thlough an email to
aoakley@tJpha.net or HPHA's webs;te lit www.hpha.net:.AII
Questions need to be sent to HPHA by~:oo p.m. September 4,
2013. Any addenda will be iSllued by 12:00 J"IOOn on Septem.
ber 5, 2013. Pleasa sena live (~l cople9 of ynur proposal.

All biO$lp/oposals mUST oomain the fo~owing comple<.ed fOlms:

1. Responder's StatemeOl (Attaetlment A)
2. cost Plopos.al (Attachment OJ
3. FinanclalStatOOlentofAu<li!
4. Seeton 3 and MWBE Certilicafuns
~. High Point Business Ucense
6. Bid Bond
7. Profje 01 Film (AttachmentBj
8. RefelerocelExperience
9. No/t.coltuslVeArlloavil
10. EstmnlOO Project WOIk force· PrimelStJb CorlUactol
t 1. Genificalion and Aepre56ntaliOll of Of!e-f0f1l 01 Non·Con·
s\luction Conl/actors (Iorm HUD.5369·C)

201~RfPfOlla'Nl1CareServices

Request for Proposal
Lawn C6re Oervicc

20132S02

Sealed pl"opoeaio wj~ be received by the Hooting Authority 01
tile City 01 High Point (HPHA) III 500 Eost Russell Avenue,
High Point, NO/Ul Caroflna for La'Ml Cale Service umil 2:00
p.m. local lime, Sep:eftiler 9, 2013. Any proposal receivad later
than the s.pecified lime, whether delivered in perron or Il'.ailed,
w;11 be disqual,f.ed. faxed or Emai~ submls:>-iQ-ns arc not ac
ceptable.

It is very imporlant thaI each company sends to HPHA all of the
l/Kluilt'd papelWork of tM bidJploposa! will be conskiefed /10/1.
lespoMive and will /lOt be con~red lor a contract.

Contract for wolk undel this RfP will obligate !he ContradOf to
001 disclmoat" In emplo'jm6nl practices. Bi~reIResponOers
wiil &\,Ibm!1 a oomplillnCl' sepoo in conformitY w~ Executive Or
dar No. 11246" The HouSlng AUlho/lty encourages mlllOliry
owned, women O'Nned [lnd Seo.ioIl3 businesses to pallidpate.

The HPHA le.serves the lighl to rej8cr lln~ Md ali bid~pfopos
[l15 and 10 waive minor informalities In the bldOlngtRFP PloceSS.
HOWeVll/. Bny ptoposalthat is /eceived by HPHA without a fin.
anciallllalement or audit wia be collGide-red non-lesponsive and
will not be contlidt!red lor a conuaet. The Bid Bond must bo in
one 01 the following lorms: certitled checlt, band dlart, u.s.
Gov61/lment Bonds at par value, 01 e. bid bond secured by a
surety company ucoaptable to thll U.S. Government and ou·
thoIlzedlo do business in the :state whofe the work is lobe per·
to/me<!. And proposal that Is reoelVed With a bid bond In a form
other these I.'uled abaVI' wir. be COIlSidelOO IlOIHesponl:<ve and
Witl not be cons.ideled o.ualif*O in the eVeJuaoon pIOCCM.

Dilecl all inquifes to; Alan M. Oakley, Pll:>curemem OIf.eer
Housing Autholity 01 the City 01 H'Qh Poinl
500 E. Russell Avenl/6
High Poll'll, NC 27261
336.a7lJ.2322
ooak\ey@hpha,Mt

The Contractor wiH mow, edge and trim each !lile 65 1requcntly
as directed by the HPHA. flom the Not-ee 10 Ploeee<! in the lirst
year and 110m Aprillstor When I'"ICW gloWlt1lillll occurs in sub·
sequent yeB.l(s} until mid·November 01 unlil Qlowth ceases;
leavMl w~l bEl raked, collected ond removed once wookly flOm
Septembei' 15 until December 31 unless o!h6rwise notit~; and
deolis w,H be /emoved from each 51:e after each activity ano
said debris will be dispom of otl site at a slIiw.ble landfill 01
other apPloved location [0 ke.1p the pfoperties clean an<! ~Il·

lfactive.

E
oo
Q)
c..

.c::.

Weekends were
made for

shoppping...
Followthe garage sale trail every weekend in

mill
Subscribe at 33&-888-3511 for home delivery, and
be amongthe first to know what's happening in

your neighborhood!

Slk1213117
$'4,~

883-2'70-5130

MI. BlUte Nidlooon
BlOwntselds Program Manage/
Dri.sioo 01 Waste Management

NO Depilrtment 01 En¥ilonment ood NaMa! Resour~
401 OOOr1inRoad. Suile 150

Raleigh, Nortl1 Galolina 27605
AuguSl: 28. 2013

The IUIl NO'JCe ot Intem to Redevelop a Blownlields Propetty
may be re-iiewed at High Poinl Publk: Ublllr~ by contacting tile
He1llage Research Gentel at nCfoom@HighPointNC.govorby
phone at 336·663·3637, 01 a1901 N. Main SlIeel, High Point,
NC 27262; or by oonlacting Shirley Liggins a11646 Mail 6el.
vice Center, Raleigh, NC, 27699.1646; 81
ehifley.liggl/lll@ncdenl.gov, or al (919) 707-8383

Wrltlen publ:c comments may be sul>mitte<l to OENA within
30 days after the la!est 01 the following dates: the dll:e thiS No.
tice is (11 publisheo in a newspllp6r 01 gene1al CifCu:o.lion
serving the area in whdl the Property is located, (2) conspi!;l/·
OUf~ly posted at the Property. and (3) mailed or delIVered to
6achO'M'l610fpr0P6lTYoonliguoustOlheProperty.Wrmellre·
quests lor 0 pub<ic meeting may b6 submitted to DENA within
21 days allt!r the pellod fOf wrluen public commenlS beijins.
Those per>ods wi1f start no oooner than August 28, 2013, aoo
wiH end 011 \he later 01: a} 30 aM 21 days, respectively, after
thllt; or b} 30 IlIld 21 d.a~'5, respectively, Oftel comp',etion of tho
Istest Of the thretl (3) above·relerenced dalea. All public com·
ments and Dubfic meet'Tlg raqu~15 shoUld be addreCSed as 101-

"""

PUlsuontto N.C.G.S. § 130A·310.34, P~lIks Holdings, llC
and Nalley S. Spencer, the owners of the subject properly,
have Ne<I with the NOM Car(l{ina Departmenl of Environment
and Nalural Resources ('DENR") 0 No!,ce 01 Intent to Redf\'el.
op B BroWflfie;ds Ploperty ('Propelty") in H;gh Poii'll, Guilford
County, North Cil/olioa. Undel cel1aln conCitions, and whele
public benelll will result 110m tile ledevelopment or an loled,
abandoned 01 undelUt~ized plOperty, the O'NOer may "WOlk w1ttl
DENR to develop B draft B/ownlields Agleement that will be
entered into by DENR and a Plospective Developer to be iden·
tilied alll. later date. The PlOpertY, Which is the former sile 01
Parks Suzuki and other car <feaI.erships, consist9 ol 1.94 ac1es
and Is located at 2307 &. 2309 N. Main Street. Envlronmenl&l
contamination exists on the PlopertY in 00:1 and glOundwllter.
[NlUl1e..o,-pr.ospe~J.\le lX:v.e.lopel; .19.be. (j.etoerm!n~] has com·
mitted ilself 10 non·reSident'.!l commercial use of tile Plopelty-,
v.'hichmay inc!udeuse as Boonveflience SIOlewilhdl5pCflSelS
lor the sale ot petloleum fuels, office space, retail soopping
center, les-.aurants, and/or tilt! and bUIO service cern.et. The No
tice 01 In:enl to Redevelop a 6l0Mlooids P/openy includes: (1)
a pro~ Brovmliei:ls Agreement betwetm DENR and IN~
9tP1Q~~.i'!'.~LQ.~~~J9P.e}~.!Q..l:Xu~,~!eJ.rnifl~.Q], which In tum in
cludes (a) II map sho'Ning the locatlon of the Plopetty, (b)ll de·
scripr;on of the oon:aminants involved and their CO!lC<'tnlrRliof\s
in the media oIlhe Plopelfy, (c) nw above-3tated ~$Cnption ot
the intended MUle Ufle 01 the Propt!ny, and (d) proposed in.
vest:gation and rem6diation; and (21 1I. proposed Nollca 01
BfOwnfieids Property Illepaled in accordance with G.S. 13OA.
310.35.

Top cash paid for Bny
junkvehlclo.

1&6 Aula 882·7989

SliVer 8uick'Liisable:3-7k:
Miles, $4000 Call 336-964
6206
-_··.._·««·....-SUMMARy·OF'NoncE Of
lNT~NTTOReDeveLOP A BROWNfleLDS PROpeRTY

IName of Prospective Developer)

8ti(1 K6963A
S16,~

868-268-6117

p ,no
4x4, Hl1Idtop
Stk'K8997A

$29,990
886-~117

stkl/213043
$14,950

886-27l)...5130

2005 Do<!ge Quad Cab
6!l1;Il'H314J....
$11,99~

688-268-6117

" Iii"'<"""'"Fe:;,; ..;~ '<,-: '- i -- ,

20'~ Io,m' <R"""" ~ ,,"
a:~~, ~

2009 Nissan Anlma
Blue, $13,950
Stl<1213202

688-270-5130

2008 Toyola Glenns XU:
StUlp5296

886-26"'·S~l

2010 Highlander Umilod
Sll<.Ip5269

866-269-5051

_ 4D',2A"~''''
SIX' 212262

88S-270-S130

•fOrdf-1SO
Bur~no'y,S11,950

Stk'210045A
886-270-5130

~
St\('K8926A

S16,W5
68B·268-e117

Manufacturing: Warehouse
2,600&q tt S6OWmo

336-362-2119

_~(I~"
.if>" :_ .

l AL
AX6305R.LDS

S16995.00
1-888.248-6356

StllIH3350A
S15,995

668-268-ti117

l
MALLARD

'SOCK
$9938.00

1-888-248.8358

27BHS
515995.00

1-888-248-8358

2 4 Golf Call; lub ar
52500, Excellent Condition;
Call 669.1594

A
3ilT1JS

S9999.00
1-886-246-8356

245EFS
S13~.OO

l.ua-248.a3~

5'xe'Dllm:ingTltliler,4'Side6,
6K Poond t\l(e1, 5'995 C811336
472-691901336-600-1647

'ti'W'i•
'01 Damon motorhomll. 2
slides. 2 ACs, 10k, loaded
36fL Very good cond.,
539,000. E1ack·up camera.
431-98.91

Mfg-Off-Wrhs-RellI.i!
166-8000 6f, $200.$1400

T-vllle336-475-9414

ill_
SP.llwk. No Dn.1g Alcohol CoU

442_~9d

ide by S,de lots in Floml
Gorden, S Unit 105, Near
Colum Barium. S3800 01

iiiii

let week FREE!I Near OoVt'O·
town, rooming IIS(I. Util.,cefl1.
HfA, priv. $OO·Up. 9$9·302'-MobUe Hometl & t.Qts Auman
Mobile Home Pk 3910N. Malo
683-3910

i
1ftfJWll1
1312_1314 Long St. 100081.
Fo",,'\ef &. FowIel, REALTORS603-,""

Retail OtlleelCOI lot/Manufac
turing shop/Medical Ollice
Church. $485/mo Call 431.
7716..
l 'r'1'i l\" 2inMAPProx. {/JACle. Limiled, 6and,S14,~
Zoned ror House or Mob:le Stkili 213091
Home, Wilh Water & Septic, 868-270-5130
816,000 C/l1l336-472·S919 01
336·803·1647


